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JAPANESE IN COREAliable; yes, he was almost certain to be opportunity to take exceptions to the rul- 
discovered.”, . ry:

District Attorney Barnes this mom- :
ing resumed bis argument for - the pro- features of District Attorney Barnes’ 
secution. The chinions of a number of argument to-day. He also took an ex- 
famous jurists were read to show that cention to the charge of the judge, 
circumstantial evidence might be

and conclusive as direct proof. INTERVIEW WITH DURRANT. 
so picked numerous, flaws in Dur- 
testimony and on one occasion de

clared that the whole plibi was a lie.
The district attoreny Closed the case _
with' an eloquent peroration in which self-possessed, quiet, iron-nerved man he 
he asserted that a verdict of guilty was has been while on trial for his life. He

arrived at 1 still maintains his innocence, and after 
being taken from the court room to the 
jail said to a rçjiorter:

“They say my dear little mother 
Now that the Durrant trial is practi- screamed when the verdict was announc- 

cally over, Rev. J. George Gibson, whose e,j_ jt is all like a dream to me. 
name has been mentioned in connection j „ „ .. . . . . .with the murders that occurred in his 1 fim tnin* 1 remember was her -.inns ;
church, says that in case an attempt around my neck. Everything else wa» |
had been made to east suspicion upon cruel, so sudden, so harsh, 
him he was prepared with an alibi show- ! m her arms. I could stand any injusj- I
ing his every movement cm the days Hiss j . but for .nv mother and , Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—A preciselament and Minnie Williams wére mur- | but * m°thtr (k6nition of the designs of Japan re-
dered. He says the msranations of the »‘Ster. - • . , , , . , . . *
defense have caused him no worry, as ;ie “What vlid you want to do or say jn4 ^^*8 Corea has been obtained at last
was prepared at any time to meet any after the verdict was rendered?’’ he was b>' ail ,tb® powers concerned, for it is
charge they might make. ask, I assvmed the following cablegram, which Aq(1 tbe Matter should Not be

’’ 1 wanted to get up and shout -4’ ïburSfïy Mr. Kurilof^Sanese Opposed to the Russo-

innocence. Before God I am in ■ l mjnjster here, has also been sent to all Chtnnse Treaty. covered
'call to oÏTto ImitTme where “‘stood tile Jfpanese Rations in Europe: “In -------------- The kgUatiou against Americans at
c.iii to voti to smite me w ere regard : to-aur attitude m Gorea, you are , _ rh,u Mir<«wnn hetran about «t year ago, when,f my heart and conscience were not as authorized to declare to the following That is the Opinion of tha Çhair ^mericnn
jov^that l had bïen * ranged a murdiÏ to the government of the United man of the U. S. Senate colU,ge were expelled because their fa-

I told everything honestly and States: Japanese troops are now Committee. there were accused of being implicatedfeariesslv when I was !ii the stand { stationed in Corea to tranquility,   in the Armenian movement. This caused
even to d things1 that auDeared against as wel1 as to Protect our legations, con- suspicion to fall upon the professors of
me Do vou fnnnese I were guiltÿ sulates and sub;|e<;t8’ and also to main" Washington, D. C., Nov. l.-Whcth- thp college, tive in „Umber, two of whom 
? would vJlunt^f a rtaternem about the tam the !ndisl,ensable lbT. comn‘"DI' er the newspapers are technically cor- were Americans. Mr. Terrell notified 
LlnZ SîoflIS® «et in stating that the treaty has been the authorities at Washington that Gar-

it becase it was true, and I toid every- Th t intended for the latter pur consummated between Russia and China »bed a naturalized American i - ,
tiring I could recollect. When 1 wak ^ tat for the occupancy of the harbor of Port ^^"heXrch dcor “as he X go
fare* arrested I gave my statement, anti thc neceggity £oi. keeping such troops Arthur by the Russian fleet, and the ex- ^attend* religions service.

Twould have eo^ut. wU1, hcvever’ cea8e with the evacuation tension of the Siberian railway through bpd was one ,)f the st„dents previously
vÏLÎdav but mv mothel several of m» , ° ,LJa° T"llg pen.™?’a’ andManchuria, it is a fact that such ar- sent , from the college, at the request
XSSka L rLi SSltiSS”S r.-g.-ents at. among th. ptobabilitta of d,. Tn,W auth.rM,., on th, =,

WKW hear the judge's charge, settled them- me and hold me down. Even so, » f™™nf hop, C the T-S»- =f «h. -en, future m.dm £* If, wi. âe otoi
m-aceable citizen; Professor Webber, the spJve9 back in their seats to await the don’t know why I didn’t scream mi mentj having a)reedy entered uixm the government of the United States should ^ Protestant community a'
Harvard instructor, who murdered Dr. return of the jury. Mrs. Durrant and protest above it all.” j work of reforms, may suceed, and be do nothing to prevent its consummation ^iJirsovan aiKj chairman of the council
Varkman was the George Washington the prisoner talked anjl laughed as if an “Dld y0" notice any of the peoplb able to maintain order, and even to pro said Senator Morgan, chairman of ihe of tbirty ’who were held responsible for

lielphia. is a gdd^wnan aad aeholar com- C,'i tt »h„ SfîSÊS.SÏiî «» .«-£•«.*• *“”“7;

uared with Durrant that the jury .had disagreed upon a ver- heart so full of pity for her sister, Mrs. troops in Corea; furthermore, we should °ur interests in this instance, as m P "
When the court took recess until 2 dict. In an instant a hush fell upon Noble might have thought of my mother. be extremely gratified if we were re- most others, are antagonistic to those of t M ,r „ notified

the little circle that had gathered around She bad all she wanted in full measure, ueved from 8ucb obligation. England. That country is merely sees- , ‘ dpnartment ' t f Wishineton
the nrisoner. Durrant’s face, alw^| and I think the ordinary pity one migqt “In our relations with Corea the pol- ing, in antagonizing Russia in the mat-, that tk„ revolutionists had marked out
nallxd. assumed a phastly hue and his feel for another s misfortune would hart? icy of our government is one of non- ter,- to hold the trade advantages she tha professors at Marsovan for slaugh-
r th^reaTofThe ro"m o^ned and the ^annl” 8 ° ^ gîadly'Tharè Mlj°yS in the °rieBt’ The UnUeU ter*'*ng bef^.the atr0«tip8 at Si~“

iurv filed in. Intense excitement fol-, “Yes. I heard the judge, who was in the same line of action.” State8 bemg ^ mal m commerce m wMe^committm^ Professor Riggs
lowed, the room, though filled to its ut- both judge and prosecutor, thank- the Sir Julian Pauncefote, British Ambas- that section of the world there is every Marsovan collage are esneciallv dis- 
most capacity, was almost as quiet as . jury for doing their duty. I cannot sador, had a conference with Secretary reason why we sdiould not pull her the revolutionists and their
it ha»l been vacant. J’ F,lnk of 14 aU ?ow* but yet 1 h.ave wltb" OIney to-day lasting half an hour or chestnuts out of the fire. The proposed iiTes are threatened for having consent-
who had retired to his th 1,1 J“CV a1,C°ria<*,,?USIfc °f my niore. His purpose was to propose on railroad would open up an immense do- pd to‘ the expulf»on of the Armenian stii

SHfW Ætææsren Dutton arose and replied m the at- «de, Durrant-said: “Never; the man is resident in that country. It is believed .try is rich in natural resources, which, a,1(1 ^11 danger sJms to be east eskec-
firmaüve. W e. the jury, s ï a noward who would commit suicide, that Secretary OIney has not yet ren with means of reaching a market, would jai]v in view” of the fact thaAhe’United
the defendant XV i i , - , - Rest assured I will never do that. I dered an answer to the proposal. * be so much wealth added to the stages authorities had previously eom-
Durrant. guiltv of murder in the first am hopeful, believe me, that my way New York, Nov. 2.--The Evening world's stock. Furthermore, the Siber- ™Ld thÀ n othortM», to L tTn
degree. ’ Aa the aged foreman p will be clear. I have kind letters from Post’s London cablegram says: The sut ian people are entitled, on the ground of ;udemnity for tbe destruction of oue of
trembling, read he ^J tbat fi^d friends. My father came last evening tan of Turkey has ordered a hu&Stty, to an outlet to the sea. Sib- bp biiildlngs at Marsovan
Durrant s Me, a low* rumblmg noige hke with loxung messages I rest in the as- months’ internal moratorium; that is. a ertit ti an isolated country at best. T. According to ^dees receir^ herc a

L %he next momen- 9^'ance that light will come. government decree grgntingan extension fpr one, should oppose any effort on the m(lgt seriof,s state ®f affairs exists inie„ were ,hee,„«>Udly while worn,,, ÆSSJfeS, i“4 SPSS ÜTî SîS àSfSi’ÜK "eXpie't, SXSfXS 3SS tft&JFTPZS, '“tZPt

ÎSiSeSSSatM KSgSw- '#0* tÿï by J“ie,MZbï' •». SftiS-au» trX?E HE deceived_vub bakoxess. ^ 5S

nf’the disorder. When District Attur- —,hegrourd^ha^rhe -udgv'err-'d AlTth’e’h^ntfin11^ETC’t^stanünople bonree S;lIJ He Was Heir-Apparent to the It la addition several lenities have
new Barnes arose and asked that a day ■ , . * -■ AL All the bqnksm Turkey are understood Hawaiian Throne. been searched and a quantity of arms
be set upon which the sentence should nl™.^Ihp t0 ** m®®tlng aI1 their obligations --- ----- seized. Besides this, considerable alarm
be passed upon the prisoner. Judge Mur- ■ nndyth? f!id- “It l»» h* U!Ua]' ,rhe tone of the markets London. Nov. 1.—A dispatch to the is reported to exist at Yildizkiosk m
nhv said sentence should be passed next «aid. It was a here to-day w steady, but there is no paJ) Mau Gazette from Rome to-day consequence of the fact that the guards
Friday, upon which day he would also ,?ei>e gb ’ 11 business. The settlement on the Paris . gives an account of the troubles • which refuse to do duty there any longer. It.
set the dav for the trial of Durrant_on "° '• bourse next week is anxiously awaited. jed to the divorce spit brought by Bar- is supposed the guards were subborned
the charge of murdering Minnie Wil- ~ —-------------------------- ones* Ginn Sobrero, a brilliant writer, by Mussulman committees. Of this
'“Kihh the .hht Mowed *. JÜST A JÜNKETINÊ TRIP MEREDITH IS UNBIASSED

announcement of the verdict, Durrant , • Hawaiian revolutionary leader, who was others sent to prison. The feeling of
and his mother were lost sight of, except ------- •------  -------------- - sentenced to death in January of.the discontent against thc rule of the sul-
bv the few tvho sat nearest them. As present year for the share which ne tan is becoming so marked that hnport-
the last words of the verdict were ut- tznattwn Ministers Went to Wash- Although Confidence is Expressed took in the rebellion against the Ha- ant events are expected to take place
tered. Durrant made a spasmodic effort fngton and Shook Hands with He Will' Not Have Any wailnu republic, and whose sentence shortly. Th ' fusion of the Mussulman
to rise to his feet, but before he could do President. was afterwards commuted to 35 years’ and Armenian committees is believed to
so. his mother with a half sigh ha if . “ l imprisonment and ^10.000 fine. Th-; be immirieiit. It is said on good
groan, threw her arms around his neck. ---------- a— _________  • baroness belongs to a distinguished fain- thority that a joint revolutionary mani-
and sank back into her chair. His moth- fly of Piedmont. Her grandfather was festo will shortly be issued. The Turk-
er’s grief seemed to make Durrant for- xhat la all That's Known of the Canadian Apples Sold in England— a general and her uncle is said to have ish government is aware of the serious
get his own position, and for the next Settlement of the Seal- -lhe New Atlantic Steam- been thp inventor of uttro-glycerine. 8!w aspect which affairs are taking, and evi-
few minutes he sat with his arms around * is also connected with the family of ex- dejitly desperate efforts are being made
her neck, trying to soothe her. The ers Cla ms. ship Service. Premier Giolitti. in Constantinople to raise money with
long strain of the trial, however, had   -------------------------------------- -- 'phç baroness, it apiiears from the tea- which to provide for calling out the
completely shattered ifer se»-<fDntrob ottawa Nov 1._Prelnier Bowell and Sir Toronto. Nov. 2.-The Ontario govern- ti/npuy. met Wilcox in Turin, to which army reserves.
and it was some time before Mrs. ^ur C H Tupper reaclied here at noon from ‘ ment, in accepting the resignation of the tit>" he had been sent by the Hawaiian London, Nov. l.-The Daily News
rant could leave the court room, frym Wa8hlngton> accompanied by Sir Mac- ! senioi. professor of the university E J government to study military tactics, says editorially: “The Turks may go too
rant’s father was not m tile room "u* kenzle’s private secretary. It. is a holiday , chapman, who held the chair of miner- He Hpent money freely and declared j far with the United States,
the verdict was returned. As soon as jn the departments, being All Saint’s l>ay, ! !lloev and ceoi0gv grants him an annul- himself heir to the throne of Hawaii. Terrell is not disposed to acquiesce in
the jury retired he went out mto the cm- bjllt sir Mackenzie went straight to his , ***£*>»&’ grants nim an annu‘ The baroness was smitten with him an 1 the .Americans being treated like the

not believing that the jury won - office buildings and commenced to peruse j • H ,, r> t> n, succeeded in obtaining the consent of Armenians.”
return for several hours, aud first learu- u batch or correspondence which had ac- j James Rayside ex-M. P. P. for Glen- h.ip faniUy to thpir marri;lge. which wak United -States Minister Terrell nas
ed that his son had been comic cumulated In his absence. I T .. , eventually celebrated with great pomp, succeeded in moving the’Turkish govorn-
when a cheer went up from the crowd He told yQur correspondent that he and j -, . . , Among thc many splendid presents re ment to punish the men who murdered
in the building as the news spread. mev^ihtogtonfbyUprMiitentecïévèlandeand in which W T R Preston late organiz’- ecived by the then happy couple was on.- the American bicyclist Lenz in Armen-

Durrant recovered his old t.me com- ^ WasWn^on by ^iden^v ev ^ p£ , m wh,ch W I K. Preston, ffite OTganiz whieh a d to have b(.en se„t from j in. He has «Wed the state department
nosnre as spon as he left his mother and m Jul,/n paunCefote. They had two con- ^ of to Liberal par^ is charged with thp .,Kil|g of Hawaii. ’ that the Kurds and Armenians who
WGth hil overcoat“swung 'carelessly over wfth “secretary Olne/ âr with the late provincial' elections. Mr. , The barony inter accomimnied her ; ^oni™d^d ™"rd" ^
Sir out of tb Z | SlTre^eîS ÎÏVK gVe
room. twirliM htosh^t mousse tt Son'AdvertKndtofpronto Wilcox was really the son of a carpmi- BHtish «>«^1 at that place This of-
apparently as little concer inpi, to arbitration. It is too soon yet to say tilobe botb ur„ed biœ not to bear tbe ter .and a Kanaka woman. When the ”cial « as pthe hrst person to learn of
merely a spectator instead °f P what the arrangements are. nersonallv though the Globe ex- baroness recovered from her surprise T.enz s murder, aud as there is bo Am-
pal figure in the exciting scene. Winnipeg, NOV. 1—Last evening, on the ca8e Personally, tnougn tne ixiooe ex d wikox with his nerf id encan consul there, he actively interest-Â from the snectators Mrs. Noble, eve of leaving for Toronto to assume con- pressed the utmost confidence in Mr. sue nproatned rtlltox umi ms pernu -. .. . “l"csiSTmp.,=d«.-al.-,it n-s’iaisf&niüssii*fe.r£ &5»Sr !&s?$g2-?&’Sk- a« saws* es isSiïtTÆ!: „„d r „„d„ ! -='>■-

ÎS“y T Sria announced Maud one of the ealiest members. Mrs. Burrows hitelv refused. , and key. After a number of more or
When the verdict .. o hep held a farewell reception, which was large- FoUowing is the Toronto Evening les* romantic adventures, described liy
hn^dsnand then ™ried of sheer excite- ^SherMe, Nov. l.-Judge Brooks, of St. Telegram’s special cablegram to-day: the baroness, in her testimony, she re-
hands ana m to smilpg wit:, Francis district, announced his resignation “Half a million barrels of Nova Scotia turned to Italy, where she succeeded to
ment. mt*.. - dumber of yesterday because toe government refused 1 appieg were sold in the London market obtaining a dissolution of her marriage
tears and shook hands witn a nnmuer o. to app0int an assistant judge. Judge i . „ bv the church on the ground that Wil-friends who crowded around to congrat- Brooks is in very poor health. ! m lsa4- , . D} lne c urj ”, ", ,. n. V*
ith ” Quebec, Nov. l.—The stranded Allan An important discovery has been made cox was not a Catholic, and now the

iilate her. tb„ building steamship Brazilian came Off shortly after jn the British museum. Pictures of the baroness bas just succeeded in obtaining
As soon ns , _oom and 1 o’clock yesterday a^®T™”on’ /^Jth *he as- English and French fleets on Lake On- a legal civil divorce on the ground ofth!i "red ArZd the door out wMch of the wracking, steamer Lord ^ at tbe time of the war of CoDquest “ui9takPn identity.” The sum and sub

gathered a reach the Cobourg, Nov. 1.—Lawyer John Cruick- jn I7fl0. have been found on a map of stance of this s that Wilcox, in orderat $s&sr^2U~ h. h„ ?-*«•might be offered to the prisoner, he was «“mini Steamship builders here hope that If turn,
might De ora , driven bv ---------------------------- the imperial government subsidizes therXcuTtou7route to tîrcounty7all. ‘ Good advice: Never leave home on a new line, new tenders will be asked for.

Tbe rase will be appealed to the su- journey without a bottle of Chamber- The a gents-general of Canada and Aus- 
nreme court and it is expected that Iain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea tralia will meet Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
neariv a vrai» will elapse before a deci- Remedy. For sale by all druggists, lain next week to discuss the Pacific 
«inn will be obtained While it is not Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic- cable scheme.thought1 thht any error has been com- toria and Vancouver. Ottawa. Nov. 2.-The Dominion gov-

TURKEY BE CAREFULdurrant is guilty. erttment has passed an order in council 
permitting fishing for herring in Detroit 
river.

Controller Wallace says there is no 
truth in the réport that about twenty 
customs officers will be suspended in'

Hamilton. Nov. 2.—The provincial W. 
C. T. U. convention re-elected Mrs. May 
R. Thomley, of London, president; Mrs. 
Rutherford, of Toronto, vice-president; 
Mrs. Wylie was re-elected corresponding 
secretary, and Miss Cosford, recording 
secretary.

Chatham, N. R, Nov. 2.—Joseph H. 
Dohertv became involved in a quarrel 
with four other men on Thursday night; 
haying got the worst of the dispute, he 
procured a gun and shot Arthur Luke, 
one of his assailants.

London. Nov. 2.—A Conservative club 
opened yesterday, and was made

, ings of the court.
Gen. Dickinson took exception to three

4-

.Jury Have brought in a Ver
dict of Murder in the 

First Degree

Americans, She Will Find, Will 
Not Consent to be Treated 

Like Armenians.

The Japanese Government Explains 
the Position it Holds in 

That Territory.

The as

San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Theodore. Dure 
i rant, convicted of mutder, is the same »

Her Troops There Merly to Main
tain Communication and 

Protect Life.

Incendiaries Burn. American Col
lege at Marsovan, and Kill 

a U. S. Citizen.

Mrs. Durrant Collapses Under the 
Torrent of Invective Hurl

ed at Her Son;
the only conclusion to be 
from the evidence,

The court then took a recess until 
2 o’clock, when Judge Murphy began 
his Ifengthy chârge to the jury.

?

Serious State of Affairs Reported
from Bulgaria—Discontent

With Turkey.

Britain Proposes United Action in 
Turkey to Protect Americans 

and British.

And Throws Her Arms Around 
Him ajs if to Shield Him 

From Barnes.

The i
the occasion to start the Dominion cam
paign by the Conservative party. Min
isters Caron. Foster. Haggart, Montague. 
Onimet and Wallace spoke in the even-I felt Constantinople, Nov. X—Advices from

the trouble
—

ing. Marsoven, Asia Minor, say 
which was anticipated by United States 
Ambassador Terrell in a dispatch to 
Washington in August last has culminat
ed in an attempt to burn the American 

It is added that the

Francisco, Oct. 31.—District At- 
Barnes this morning resumed his BRITAIN AMERICA’S RIVALSan

argument on behalf of the prosecution.
He attacked the methods of the defeusq 
in the cross-examination of Mrs. Cros-
m t and Mrs. Noble. The fictitious gaa Francisco, Nov. 1.—Theodore Dur- 

shown to one, and deeep ive rant< assistant superintendent of Emau- 
(juestions were asked of the other. Whi-0 uej Baptist church Sunday school, was 
In- despised such methods, he said the to-day * convicted of the murder of 
moseeution had been strengthened by Blanche Lamont. for which he has been 

the witnesses had not been en- on trial since July 22nd last. The jury 
„ , r»„i„ion’a was out 20 minutes and arrived at thetrapped. So far a Q * verdjct 0n the first ballot. As there was

testimony, and his character, were con- UQ reeommendation to mercy, the punish- 
ivrned. Mr. Barnes said he contended j ment was fixed at death.

He said Quinlan told

college there, 
would-be incendiaries have not been dis

strap was

them, as
er.

The scene in the court room when thé 
verdict was announced will never be for 
gotten by those who were present. Judge 
Murphy finished his charge at 3:30 and 
the jury at once retired. Although there 
was supposed to be little prospect of a 
verdict being returned before eight or

both were good, 
his story before either Mrs. Leak or Mrs.
Cvosset were heard of. Quinlan’s tea-

corroborated by the state-timony was
nipnts of both women.

Barnes compared Durrant with other
criminals of both ancient and nine o’clock this evening, the throng of

A"™1 ”itbD"d :sroow,«;r-e^^
Barnes said. Cam was a mild and

Gara-

notorious
modern times.
rant.

o’clock, Barnes said that he would close 
his argument about 4. The court then 
asked the jurors whether they preferred 
ho be charged at once and retire to make 
an a verdict, or be charged to-morrow 
morning. Juror Truman arose and said 
the Question had been considered by the 
jury and they decided they would rather 
not be charged until to morrow morn gn

11 is speech in the Theodore Durrant trial 
to-day, as he announced last night he 
would do. He will not finish it until 
to-morrow morning, and as Judge Mur- 
uhv’s chartre is understood to be very 
long, it is believed the jury will not re
tire before to-morrow afternoon.
[San Francisco, Nov. l.-Distnct At
torney Barnes did not finish his argu
ment yesterday as he anounced that he 
would do. The jurors asked the court 
not to send them out to-night, as they 
preferred to be charged in the morning,
■■ have all day to consider the

■

to

and so
case. .

The request was granted, and as me 
district attorney desired to have his 
words still ringing in the ears of the 
jurors when they should retire to agree 

verdict, he spoke until the time 
and then announced that

upon a
to adjodrth __ _ ____
lie would finish in the- morning.

“That Durrant is not only a monster, 
hut a criminal whose actions both before 
and since April 3,” said he, “have been 
in keeping with the actions of great 
criminals.” The district attorney dwelt 
upon the ghoulish nature of a man who 
could steal the rings from the body of 

innocent girl, the girl that he mur- 
His denouncement of the de

pendant became so bitter that Mrs. Dur- 
|rant was unable to retain her compe- 

She burst into tears and flung 
tier arms around the neck of her son 
as if to shield him from the torrent 
of invective of which he was being made 
the object. Durrant remained perfect
ly calm, but his mother, although she 
made several efforts, could not control 

The district attorney.

an
dered. ait-

sure.

her emotions, 
who did not notice ’ her state, his face 
being turned away, continued his scath
ing argument, until Juror Smythe finally 
brought the incident to an end by ask
ing for a five minute recess. The re
quest was granted, and when proceed
ings were resumed Mrs. Durrant had 
recovered herself.

Mr. Barnes referred feelingly to the 
incident of Mrs. Durratit’s collapse as 
a very natural and proper one. It was 

of the saddest phases of crime that 
Iwith the guilty suffer the innocent. He 
sympathized from the bottom of his 
heart with those connected with those 
'•barged with crime. He then resumed 
his argument.

“Theodore Durrant stands forth in 
American jurisprudence to-day as 
most brutal criminal of the age. He 
took this child into the church alone. 
There she was with him alone in that 
great building, this weak and sickly 
child, unable physically to cope with this 
monster, and, as the Russian provern 
Isays, ‘Heaven was too high and the 
czar afar .off.’ No one wqs there to 
come to her aid; no one could hear her 
• all for mercy as it fell upon his cal
lous ears. She stood alone in the li
brary, the prospective victim of a lust
ful murderer, a murderer that shall be 
spoken of by our children, your chil- 
'lren. your children and •your children s 
children, until the end of the higtflpjfeM&j 
jurisprudence. But the library did not 
suit the murderer's purposes. Why? 
Because the library had a window open
ing on Bartlett street. The girl’s shrieks 
might be heard, and he would be most

Minister

ridors.

one

the

How to. Get “Sunlight” Book*.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Leyer Bros.. Ltd., 28 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
ct nts. One cent posta 
wrappers by leaving tl

1 bring your 
s opes

—The steamer Wellington left Spratt's 
wharf this; afternoon in charge of Pilot 
Thompson. She was towed to the mar
ine slip by the tugs Lome and Con
stance.
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ROYAL Baking Powder^

bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. '
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!j THE CASE OF THE SHELBY m WHITE’S RESIGNATIONhas placed so much confidence appearing 
on the platform with Mr. Laurier ar 
Ingeraoll and shaking thu» of the Lib
eral leader: “I am glad to be here, be
cause it will give me an opportunity of 
hearing once more from the lips of our 
distinguished leader his views on public 
affairs and public men. His statements 

always interesting; they are always

THE VICTORIA TIMES
TWICE-A- WEEK. The First of the Seized Sealers 

Comes Before the Vice*Ad
miralty Court.

The Late Member for Cardwell Has 
Seriously Disturbed the Ot

tawa Camp.Men Etbfï Today and-May
Evidences for Both Sides Heard, 

and the case Taken Under 
Advisement.

are
reliable, and they are always expressed 
eloquently. I am glad you will have that 
privilege to-night. I am glad to be here, 
also, in order to testify by my presence,

price, «'•'•'“iSrSE; sc. An Indication of How Honorable 
Conservatives Regard the 

Government
The Best Advertising Medium The trial of the Queen v. the ship 

Shelby was commenced this morning be-’
as you are testifying by yours, my con
fidence in our leader, my increasing con
fidence from year to year in his wis 
dom, in his tactics, and in his character, 

I am glad that Mr. Laurier has 
been able to hold this series of meetings, 
which have excited so much Enthusiasm

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. (From our own correspondent.)fore Chief Justice Davie. The court 

room held many interested in sealing 
and also several Britisn and American 
tiavy officers.

Mr. Pooley opened for the crown and 
read the pleaumgs. The claim alleges 
that the Süelby was siezed on the 11th 
of May last in latitude 52 degrees, 52 
minutes 10 seconds north, and longitude 
134 degrees, 10 minutes 58 second» 
west, being a. point within the prohibit
ed waters of'the Pacific ocean as defin
ed by the Behring Sea Award Act, 1894, 
fully manned and equipped for sealing 
and then engaged in sealing. The Shel
by was sent to Victoria and the seals 
sold fôrf 1*99. x

Lieut. Hall, of the United States cut
ter Corwin, was the first witness. On 
the 11th of May he boarded the Shelby, 
which was then sixty miles west of the 
centre of the Queen Charlotte group.
He made search of the vessel and found 
arms, ammunition and some seal skins 
on board. He was placed on board to 
take her to Sitka, 260 miles away. The 
wind on the 6th of May and between 
that time and the 13th of May was 
mostly from the north: The prevailing 
wind in those waters at that time of tfce 
year is westward, and favorable to ;he 
Shelby coming to Victoria. The guns on 
the Shelby were strapped up to beams
in brackets. these shady transactions. Sir Adolphe

On cross-examination he said he had Caron and Hon. T. M. Daly were both
not been to the North Pacific before, very much interested in the Hudson Bay
and his knowledge of the winds was _ , ,, „ , „
gleaned from data. ' matter, and some of the French-Cana-

The official and ships’ logs and a dlan DoUticigns were anxious to see the —------  A prominent member of the committee
chart of the currents were put in by the other road, whlfch commenced nowherê Honolulu, Oct. 26.—Per steamer Aus- said’ to-day that the investigations it is 
prosecution. and ended nowhere, obtain financial as- tralia to San Francisco Nov. 2. 1 rancis non making are thorough, exhaustive

Benjamin Laurenson, gunner of riie «stance from the government. Mr. Fos- (A Fatch’ mil\is*,er °! foreign affairs, and without fear or favor.* Every de-
Corwm, was one of the party that ter did come to the aid of the enter- has 1)6611 appointed minister to Washing- tail of municipal government is being
boarded the Shelby. He examined some Dr;se. and for doing so was roundlv tak- ton’ D" C-’ in place of W’ R- Castle- pxamined, the work being systematically 
skins, which were bloody and looked en t0 task last session bv the onoosition who recently accepted the office tempo- divided. Every vestige of evidence of 
white and fresh. G. N. Armstrong, of Baie des Chaleurs ™rily\ +Mr’ ^at<* not rf *°r criminal transactions is being dug up,

Commander Moggndge of the Royal notoriety is the promoter of the Atlantic ^ ashlngton untl1 the latter Part of No‘ and the member said that no guilty per- 
Arthur picked out on the chart the po- & sUDerior road. There were a number vember- His successor will probably be soi will escape, no matter what his po
sition of the Shelby on the 30th of pf other questions upon which the edi- HpDry E- c’ooper, a circuit court judge sition is. In other words, the commit
April and also the position on the 11th tor of Gazette and the members of Mr Hatch’s stay in Washington will be tee is looking upon those in office as

ns being about tpe ministry did not see eye to eye and indefinite> and his special mission is to complete and utter strangers,
ing to the Shel- the vouthful minister of justice was so 8eek the c,oeer Political union of the If the committee accomplishes nothing

by s log no distances were given; it did amrrv over the castigation which the Ga- United States and the republic of Hu- els’, it is promised that the standard of
give the direction from which the wind zette gave him at the time that he re- waii; official and businesss integrity in Taco-
was blowing, but not the force of it. The sjgned from the cabinet, that Sir Hibbert A number of meetings have been held ma will be materially raised,
ships proper course was E.S.E. mag- jjave orders to cut the newspaper off recently by Japanese merchants. Speech- 
netic, but the entp’in the course column from the patronage of his department. es were made denouncing the govern - 

. . , of .he log showed that that course was As is generally well known Mr White ment for alleged discrimination. The
would be hard to award 61 *akea on the “nd> 3rd and Rth daYs was promised the position of collector of Japanese are nervous and restless, and
them pre-emidence. The jinfortunat. of May. customs for Montreal two years ago. At sht'v a disposition to make themselves
part of the matter is that their detec- Captain Monger of the Corwin gave the express wish of the party he sat for a factor in national matters. They
tion and punishment are not likely to the same evidence as Lient. thè last two sessions for his constituen- count upon the support of their govem-

efficient deterrents as they "ho'r ° h„n ■ n the cy'because the government was afraid to ! ment, but it is pretty well understood
ner cnnL “ :’r°' otién Cardwell. This constituency is1 by thé government men that the govern-

This fWd the esse fer ih» A thoroughly Tory but Mr. McCarthy got mpn of Japan does not care about mak-
Mr ’ J*d a cinch on it. Mr. Haggart hates Mr. ing these islands a Japanese colony.
&.BS3M5»" XT'AÎ'Æ .he minister of railways f •" «'«>»«« « *• me-, «M
whether or not a vessel on her way home ndmg Z
after the. conclusion of her sealing oper-. foI.Ef Simcoe woald captare
ations is liable to seizure. He would A ^r’ "" 0pp08ed to sitting
show, as has been held good in this m Darllament with the promise of a gov- hqfl
court under the North Ratifie Sealing: 8ltu^tl?u ln .h.18 ,Xt was
Act-vide “Ainoka,” 4 Exch. Reports a^lat.on ofthe spirit of the Independ- 
(Canadian)—that a ship merelv in the e»ce of Parliament Act but being a 

is not offending against the act if good party ™a“.,and controlling a party 
she can account for it. When a ship is "ewspaper he did so. It might be said 
found in prohibited waters the onus is yT thatthe had the suptW-t of the Eng- 
on her*of proving that she was there by ^h'SDeak.1.nK Liberals as Veil as tile 
no fault of her owner, and in this case Ctamervatives m the city of Montreal for 
the defense will prove that position of collector. Last session

The first witness for the defence was wa8/° b« tkfv, of *he pf8pnt parha"
August Ruttcn. mate of the Shelbv at But ™eBabers of the 8°vem-
the time she was seized. Thev stopped QuarreHed last session over the
sealing operations on the 30th‘of April, fchool question and an extra one is to
»"<»«" -h-. Hm= no „„ 438 SS&iSVtSZfwhatever was done and no boats were na881ne em®aial ***^lanoa-. 
lowered. After th'at thev hade verv ° a Vs t M
light winds and he accounted for thtir dgV last Z was. def‘ to op?n no. 
e-etth-o- n,i* tu „ „„„ „ , ¥ more constituencies to give members offng hftThe ^ Sa>" the house the positions which they had
mg tnat ihe navigating instruments were hePn nromised • There are as alreadv
bad To Mr. Pooley the witness ad- stated m tMs‘ correspondence somT20

riïïïïT.r«b?».U™ T3C-STJ fciJ!
the exact course exilin'11 10U1, *t a mo,st wl^o are waiting for government jobs, 
the log their eonrse a*-N*Mf. White, who was no, office-seeker,,, was N X W o mV fhC ?rd ,°f May was disgusted with being Included 
site -to that for v f °“ exactly oppo- am0nc this class of men and saw that 
lol-mVt he VÎ T*' „He 8aid the he had to put an end to it jf the 
on th^mh% a”11 MM6’ üe said that ernmeut did not.
l r .. , jPM fhey took five seals, to resign his constituency and devote his

a“e* that data ”0 more were seen, time to his newspaper.
The nv,- t kea^.'°f anT being reported. The Dlan he took in doing so was eer-

,,let Justice put. some questions tainly unique in Tory, circles. There
. ® compass, and remarked that it have been many resignations going 

1 ,™l?c same as a man having a around among the Tories, but they have 
, ‘ c a,_ .aa hour fast. If he knew always been placed in the hands of the 
.. mucn too' fast it was he could tel!' party and not tendered according to the 
pass °Xa c hme’ and 80 with the com- statute. When A. W. Ross, M. P„ re- 
P n ' ™ . ■ signed he put his resignation in the
. !°n/ia' a hv.nter on the Shel- hands of a Tory member, and when H.

pitied that there was no hunting J. Macdonald, resigned in Winnipeg,
‘ Ier the 30th of April. _ Hon. T. M. Daly had his resignation in
n m»: i e, recollected the date as his possession for many months before

e 30th of April when they stopped it reached Mr. Speaker. Mr. White did
sea mg. On cross-examination this wit- not go near any minister or any fellow- 
nest had good reasons for all his an- member, but forwarded his resignation 
sw ers, and proved a valuable witness to Mr. Speaker. It is generally believed 
°AI • 8nr i enCe" that he is thoroughly disgusted with the
-lr. Helmcken then announced that nresent men who rule at Ottawa, and 

the captain of the SJieiby had gone hali- there could therefore be no better indi- 
nut hunting, and he would have to close cation that when the electors come to 
r ‘ i* without calling him. His deal with them their condemnation will 
Lordship asked some questions as to be sure and emphatic. Respectable 
now long it was since he had gone away, Conservatives like Mr. White will have 
intimating that his evidence should be nothing to do with men of the Bowell- 
given. as the mate's answers had been Haggart type.
so unsatisfactory. His answer as to When the wnole circumstances are tak- 
the compass being out of order being en into consideration, and when it is 
the reason ,of the course taken was known jthat Mr. White had one view on 
manifestly untrue. the school question while his constitu-

Mr. Helmcken argued that he had ents had another, and that his resigna- 
made out his ease, and after comment- tion will nermit them electing a man 
ing on the evidence he asked that the who will vote as they desire, it will be 
case be dismissed. generally felt that the member for Card-

Mr. Pooley followed and held that weH has done the right thing. But 
from several incidents that happened what is to be said of the others who will 
the only conclusion to.be arrived at was remain m the house with promises of 
that the schooner was an offender i°bs in their pockets and voting in ac- 
against the act. cordance with the requests of the goy-

His Lordship said he would look into ernment- no matter what their constit- 
the authorities cited, and took the case uents maT say about it? Mr. White 
under advisement. has set them an example which they

Next Monday was set for the trial of oueht t0 follow, 
the E. B. Marvin and the Beatrice, 
the crown witnesses

Ottawa. Oct. <27.—Of the many things 
that have happened during the past few 
months to disturb the political situation 
here nothing has upset the government 
so much as the resignation of R. S. 
White. M. P. for Cardwell. Mr. White, 
as is generally known, is the editor of 
the Montreal Gazette, the chief Conser
vative newspaper of the Dominion, for 
the Toronto Mail and Empire can now 
scarcely lay claim to be the leading gov
ernment organ. There has been always 
a certain amount of independence in the 
Gazette ever since Mr. White has been 
its chief editor. On financial questions 
Mr. White was one of the best authori
ties in the House of Commons, and on

ddn as :
TIMES P. & P- CO.,

VICTORIA. B. C. . too.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, %nager.
throughout the province of Ontario, en
thusiasm which appears to be Increas
ing with every meeting he holds. * *
* This coming election will give my 
fellow-Refonners of Ontario an oppor
tunity of showing that they not only 

leader, but that they
of race^oAre:

.Dr. Agnew’s Core for the Heart Be- 
lleved Me ef Agonizing Pain in 

Twenty Minutes, and Was 
the Means of Saving 

My Life, so Says 
Mr». Jamie
son, Tara,

Ont.

SHOWING UP THE BOODLEIis
•‘PROTECTION AS A CURE.”

A Lexow Committee Begins a Hercu
lean Task at Tacoma.“It is quite true that Lord Salisbury 

does not prescribe protection as a cure 
for the evils suffered by the British ag
riculturist, but his statements all point 
in that direction,” says the Colonist. ■ If 
Lord Salisbury thinks protection the pro- 

thing he ought to have the moral 
out boldly and say so.

Ia ithere some

Tacoma, Nov. 4.—Tacoma has a full- 
fledged Lexow committee. It is made 
up of some' members of the chamber ,>{ 
commerce committee of fifteen, of which

ac-
arecept .him

free fvpm ,>11 prejudices 
ligion or locality*' 
dications that Ontario Reformers are

as

L. W. Keys is chairman, and prop
erty owners who belong to the tax pay -

“About three, months ago 1 was at
tacked with nervous heart trouble. The 
pain was so severe I could hardly 
breathe. I could get no relief, and fear
ed I could, not live. I saw advertised

__  . , , in the Tara Leader Dr. Agnew’s Curemore than one occasion he has been con- for tJle heart, and immediately procured
gratulated by Sir Richard Cartwright a bottle. I secured perfect relief inside 
for the soundness of his views on mat- of twenty minutes and firmly believe it 
terâ of finance. While the Gazette has was the means of saving my life." 
been consistently Conservative in its ^ your heart flutters, palpitates or 

... v , , ,» | tires out easily, it is diseased, and treat-views. still it has had to oppose the gov- ment should ^ be delayed a single day.
ernment in many of its wildcat schemes. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart relieves

almost instantly, and will effect a radi
cal cure. , For sale by Dean & Cryder- 
man and Hall & Co.

I am glad to see in
ner ers" league.

Since Monday last the committee has 
been conducting a rigid investigation in
to municipal affiiÿrsr particularly in ref
erence to matters connected with the 
city treasury, 
nut tee was back of the movement in 
the city council which resulted on Mon
day in the ousting of City Treasurer 
McCauley and the election of Frederick 
X. Olds to the office.

Most of +he sessions of the committee 
have been held behind closed doors, ami 
the members refused absolutely to dis
close anything whatever regarding what 
has been accomplished, 
has been learned, however, it is known 
that the committee will make

quite willing to support a leader from 
Quebec, if he is a man of the right 
sort; I am glad to know that the Pro
testants of Ontario, my fellow-Protesf- 
aits of Ontario, are prepared to give 
their support to such a Roman Catholic 
as Mr. Lav.lier is, an earnest member 
of the sauie church, and at the same 
time a broad-minded man, in favor of 
all receiving their rights, 
satisfied that in all difficulties Mr., Lau
rier will do his duty, that he will act 
as becomes a leader to Protestants and 
Catholics alike, to Ontario, to Quebec, 
aid to all the other provinces alike, and 
to all nationalities alike.” 
is nor at all likely to misjudge the sit
uation, and he certainly would not mis
state his own opinions, 
tory to have such testimony from him, 
and it is even more satisfactory to know 
that many men are coming every day to

couraire to come 
What is he afraid of? 
jdea lingering in his my#d that if he 
took that course the people would incon
tinently “sit upon” him? 
his impression is undoubtedly jvell found
ed. for the British public would be cer-

It is known the com-In such case

tain to receive any bald proposal to go 
back to the corn law days with very 
scant natience. There1 are many of them 
who were old enough in 1846 to have 
the scenes of misery and wretchedness 
caused by protection impressed on their 

good many more have

We are all Take for instance the Hudson’s Bay 
railway and the Atlantic & Superior 
railway. Mr. White opposed both of

From what.
minds, and a 
learned the facts through the medium of

ALL QUIET IN HONOLULU.
a report

in about ten days, and that it will be a 
marker.

Insurgent Natives Think Cleveland Is 
Still Aiding the Queen. .

contemporary chroniclers. Perhaps Lord 
Salisbury himself has some recollection 
of the bread riots and of people dying 
of starvation in the streets in the days 
when Britain had “protection.” He 
may remember the fact that when the 
fanners of England “had a protection of 
-iO per cent, they were still in a state of 
difficulty and distress.” In the days 
of 1844 “the agricultural poor were sink
ing to sustenance upon potatoes, that 
sure criterion of a country’s misery.” 
In the same year Mr. King, a surgeon of 
Caine. Wilts, wrote : “If women and 
fcovs who labor in the fields suffer in 
health at all, it is not from the wont 
thev perform but from the want of 
food:” and the wife of a farm laborer 
described the general condition of her 
class in saying: “We never know what 
it is to get enough to eat * * * of 
bread there i» never enough, 
ren are always asking for more at every 
meal.” In 1845 the Brighton Herald 
stated : “In illustration of the state of 
the farming interest in this neighbor
hood at the nresent time, that there is 
almost an uninterrupted series of farms 
reaching from Washington to. Worthing 
—a distance of eight miles—now to be let 
or about to lie let.” Perhaps the knowl
edge that this state of affairs ôccurred 
under a high degree of protection," and 
that the wail of agricultural distress in 
those days was greater than that of the 
present, makes Lord Salisbury hesitate 
to advocate a renewal of the long dis
carded noliev. He may have come 
across the declaration of Mr. Hope, of 
Fenton Barns, in 1845, that “Corn Law 
rents at Free Trade prices are at the 
bottom of the farmers’ distress. That 
was an accurate and pithy sumfiling up 
of what “protection" did in those days 
for the British farmer, and would as ac
curately describe his position if the na
tion were foolish enough to go back to 
the system. Lord Salisbury very likely 
sees that clearly enough, but if he does 
not see it the nation certainly does.

Sir Oliver.

It is satisfac-

his view.

LAW AND LIFE.

ed against them, and therefore stand 
convicted as among the worst miscreants 
known to the criminal records, 
gard to the character of their offences 
their status is pretty nearly equal; it

In re-

CUBA’S FIGHT FOR LIBERTY.

Many American Towns Hold Meeting.:
Sympathizing With the Insurgents.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Dispatches to 

local paper indicate that yesterday 
a popular day for meetings in sympathy 
with Cuba. Among other places Bloom
ington, Kankakee. Ottumwa. Marshall
town, Fort Wayne and Decatur, Ill., 
held successful demonstrations. The 
resolutions adopted generally “urge the 
people of the United States to 
themselves upon this subject, 
congress shall know that the American 
heart beats»for the oppressed of--art 
lands,” a?id requests members of 
gress to do all that they can to promote 
Cuba’s liberty.

Mayor McKenna presided at 
thusiastic meeting in Pittsburg.

Nevy York, Nov. 4—The Cuban junta 
in this city has received information 
that Hubert George Howard, second son 
of the Earl of Carlisle, and now in his 
25th year, has succeeded in joining the 
insurgent anny, and is now a captain 
under General Antonio Maceo. Before 
sailing from this city for Cuba the 
young Englishman announced that he 
intended to join the insurgents so as to 
obtain material for a book upon Spanish 
methods of warfare.

Colon, Nov. 4.—The Brazilians, accord 
ing to a Rio de Janeiro dispatch, 
determined to recognize Cuba. In Chili 
the Democrats especially are using vio- 
lent language in regard to Spain. A 
conflict between thé Democrats and the 
kpa?*8h in Chili is imminent.

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 
steamer Larauda, though strongly 
pectc-d of being a filibuster, was not de- 
1 ainecl here. The government took no 
action in her case because she is an Am
erican ship. This is the vessel from 
winch re ie reported Cespedes and 20 
men, with an immense quantity of arms 
and ammunition, landed near Guanta- 
nam° last Sunday. Her captain and 
other officers deny everything, although 
several rifles, supposed to be samples of 
those he carried to Cuba, 
on board.

The ehild- a
was•prove as 

should be. Lecherous beasts will follow 
the example of Durrant, while cold
blooded fiends will emulate Holmes in 
the sacrifice of life for greed of gain, 
Ther are only -too many devils in human 
guise of theée two types whom notlrng 
but the terrors of the law can restrain. 
The thinking people among nur neigh
bors must regret that the treatment of 
such cases in the greater-part of their 
country does not. allow of the terrors' of 
the law being properly utilized. There is 
too great a disposition on the part of 
the public to post the murderer oh trial 
as a martyr and a hero. Maudlin cen- 
timentality beslobbers him while in the 
hands, of •sjustice, and a ring fence of 
quibble and technicalities is too gener
ously afforded him as a defense. Then

ru-
moj
the

stering expeditions from 
ist. The government takes 
em because it cannot sefe 

made profitable for any

a

express 
so that

no

OUI mà■fi
thee i jgaMg f outside interference and 
belieVé t*.em, as do some of the ignorant 
«•Sites. Ih spite of -the . harmonious re
lations existing between the 1 govern
ment and Minister Willis, and the undis
puted fact that the Washington govern
ment will not tolerate the sailing of fili
busters out of the ports on the Pacific 
coast, the natives still cuninue to believe 
that any hostile movement from the 
coast will be at the instance of the fed
eral government.

The United States steamer Olympia 
left for the China station on the 23rd.

There have been no new cases of chol
era since the last advices. The disease 
is believed to be stamped out.

•con
zone

an en-

the newspapers are allowed to try his 
case prematurely, convicting him or ac
quitting him at their own sweet will. 
The verdict of the jury at times has 
thie appearance of a mere formality, re
gistering z the decree pronounced by the 
press. To any person accustomed to the 

. -order .and dignjty and fairness of crimi
nal prosecutions in Canada and Britain 
the methods which prevail among our 
neighbors seem the reverse of edifying. 
Therein, as many of them are well 
aware, lies a great cause of many of 
the barbarous lynchings which the sens
ible portion of the community deplores. 
The law should seek no man’s life vin-

are

tit
- ONTARIO’S PREMIER.

4.—The
sus-

gov-
He therefore decided

On the last day of October Sir Oliver 
Mowat completed his twenty-third year 
as premier of Ontario. No other states
man known to the history of English- 
speaking countries has been 
boast of a continuous term of office so 
long, and no man in public life could ask 
fci a better testimonial than that which 
the leading province of the Dominion 
has voluntarily given its veteran pre
mier. Those who know anything of the 
political records of the province are well 
aware that Sir Oliver’s success has not 
arisen from accident or from advent • 
tious circumstances. Nor has he -yon 
his way- without overcoming the op) 
sition of able men. It needed a politi
cal giant to do battle successfully with 
such opponents as the late M. C. Cam
eron and the present Chief Justice Mer
edith, men whom any province or coun
try might be prend to have in.,its ser
vice.

&•

W1i l
W&k.

isJi*

x.-
able to

dictively, but manifestly if it is to be 
respected its decrees should be formu
lated with dignity and impartiality and 
enforced with the utmost strictness.

were foundEt
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

From Friday’s Daily.
Mr. Justice Drake jesterday in re B,

C. Pottery Co. settled the question as to 
what scale of costs should apply in 
proceedings under the winding up act.
In taxing the liquidation costs Mr.
Hunter contended that appendix N to 
the supreme court rules did not apply.
His lordship ruled otherwise, and ttu 
costs were taxed according to the scale 
in the appendix. Mr. Archer Martin 
appeared for the workmen creditors.

The trial of the Queen v. the Shelby 
is set down for hearing on Monday next 
at 2.30 p.m.

In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Crease made,, an order in the suit of 
Gault Bros. v. Landsberg for the exam
ination as a judgment debtor of the de
fendant Landsberg before a judge.
Landsberg has recently assigned, and 
several creditors are not satisfied with 
the outlook.
defendant will have to produce his books 
and tell how he has disposed of his pro
perty, if any, as alleged.

From Monday’s Dally.
Mr. Justice Walkem is to-day hearing 

an appeal from a decision of Magistrate 
Macrae in the small debts court case of 
Schoen vs. Walker. The plaintiff sued 
for the price of some salmon, and 
through a mistake as to the time of“the 
sitting of the court, was nonsuited. He 
sued again and got judgment. The de
fendant now appeals on the ground that 
the magistrate had no jurisdiction to try 
the case n second time and also on the " “l,e thorough in action. , Ayer’* 
ground that the -cause of action sounded 8 strengthen rather than stimulate 
m damages and the court had no juris- . excretory organs. Leading physic-
diction. After hearing the appeal his ,ans recommend them because they __
lordship went into the merits of the case ^ree from calomel and other Injurious 
and took the evidence. L. Crease for dr'igs, being composed entirely of the 
the appeal anJ F. Higgins contra. best vegetable aperients.

GOLD AT OUR DOORS.

Mary Todd Island and its Promise of 
Yielding Up Treasure.

Day after day Victorians learn of rich 
strikes being made in various parts of 
the province, and day after day the 
centre of interest seems drawing closer 
to Victoria.

From far-off Cariboo down through 
Kcotenay; then AIbbrni; and now Mary 
Todd Island, at our very doors, is to be 
worked for _the rich treasure it is 
thought to hold within its narrow lim-

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“ About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I waa 
in a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss of sleep, and 
having no appetite, 1

Became Very Thin
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. 1 
did so and a perfect cure has been effected. 
I am now as well as I ever was, and T 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” MRS. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
t

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pnbllc eye today.
Hnivi’s Pille easy to buy, easy to taka, I1UUU S rius easy in effect 2Co.

per

To be the victor in so many po
litical battles with antagonists so strong 
constitutes a triumph of no common or
der. which could only come to a man 
of pre-eminent ability and integrity—one 
whom the people thoroughly trusted. 
And whatever may be said by his op
ponents within the province, there are 
few outsiders to te found who will say 
that Ontario has not done well to main
tain her confidence in her veteran pre
mier. The record of his long term of 
office displays a careful and honest guar
dianship of the province’s interests ; its 
affairs have, been administered without 
a suspicion of corruption or plunder, en
croachments from without have been 
successfully resisted and a progressive 
though not revolutionary policy has been 
steadily adhered to. 
that if Sir Oliver were obliged to appeal 
to the people of Ontario to-day for a 
new lease of power he would be given 
a majority quite as large as any of the 
past. It is interesting to Liberals else
where to find the man in whom Ontario

its.
Ibis barren, rocky isle, of about five 

ficrcs in extent, is situate in Oak Bay, 
almost within hailing distance, and first 
attracted interest among mining 
about two months

men
ago. Four distinct 

ledges have been traced, and assays 
have shown from $5 per ton in gold up 
to as high as $44 per ton in gold and 
55 oz. in silver.

A company composed of J. St. Clair 
Blackett, A. A. Davidson and B. John 
has acquired the island with all min
éral privileges, having bought out the 
original locator of the claim, and a 
squad of ifien commenced development 
work to-day.

Practical mining' men who have ex
amined samples from the island say that 

Since women have been admitted to the rock has every1- appearance of being 
our colleges and secret societies, when I *ruo •ff(dd‘hearlng' quartz and that it re-
one is seen trying to attract the atten- sen bles much the Alberni ores._______
tion of a car conductor we are in doubt ! ________________ ~
whether she is giving a college yell or
a ledge sign.—Yonkers Statesman. ^30EB^$UESBEjtlOH

When Chicago politicians decide to help VUu»bl« treatise rod two bottles of medicine sent Free,to
a friend they have him Indicted and then sL&mecmmc'jiT*J?d *ddrets- - krun him for alderman.. syçuy-minçALÇ^Ltd., Toronto; om

On this examination the

. SLABTOWN.
as .

, are not all here at 
present, and later in the week the Chief 
Justice goes to the Mainland to take 
the assizes.

RQYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

It is quite certain

H»—T believe I will nropose to her by 
telephone. Do you think she will ac
cept me?

She—She ought to if you,ring her up 
properly.

aare
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vérsation in Fitzsimmons’ room at the 
Capital hotel. Julian said: “We are 
going to Hot Springs when we get 
through here, but we will have nothing 
to do with any fight with which the 
Florida Athletic club, the .citizens of 
Hot Springs, or Brady, Corbett and the 
rest of that gang have to do.”

VICTORIA VS. WESTMINSTER. “Do you mean you will not fight in 
The following will represent the Vic- anydealtlmtmaybe managed byeithcr 

tciria Rugby football club in the match the Florida Athletic club or the citizens 
take place to-morrow at New West- of Hot Springs? The question was 

inster. against the New Westminster Put direct to Fitzmmmons, and his reph
otball club: Back, H. Chance; three- 8 flash' l ™ean ]Ust fat'

• 10 a v„,,v= T F Fonlkes J M Mil- 1 wlU en8«ge m no fight managed by :::;ar(capta5, ’c: Fetch? O. " W. Ward; the .Florida Athletic club or the citizens 
„ n n xVerd F Ward- for- of Hot Spnngs. There will be no fight

! I ’i/ Macrae H. Austin A. in Arkansas.” New York, Nov. 4.—A special to the
'\‘u ' "l Crease, À. B. Spain’,' C. ! Austin, Tex., Nov. 1.—George Walker, , Herakl from Barbadoes, West Indies,
’■mble V " Innés, T. Ê. Pooley. ’ J lessee of the( Little Rock opera house, says: The dispute between Great Brit- 
This being the ' Victoria Rugby Foot- . ""b° is in the city, received a telegram ain and Venezuela will now assume quite 

i ,11 club’s first match in the champion- fronl w A_ Brady, dated from Arling- .» new phase. The European power 
• serie8 the result will be looked for- ton Springs, Ark., asking for the.us- of ! may have to declare wâv with the South 

v'ird to with great interest by the many the opera house at Little Rock this af- I American republic, but not for the pres- 
-iiDDorters of the club, who hope to see ternoos for training purposes behind j eut at least upon the boundary ques- 

mateh decided in their favor. The closed doors. Walker granted the re- j tion. If- war is declared, and it is tin- 
will leave by to-night’s Charmer | quest. This is thought to be a scheme doubtedly imminent, it will be upon a

! to pull the fight off in the opera house basis to wheih the conditions of the 
I this afternoon in private.

!BRITAIN’S NEW GRIEVANCESPORTING INTELLIGENCE. VOLUNTEERS FOR SPAM.I dingham, a pioneer of Calf Mountain 
district, is dead. .He came west in 1878. 
Chas. Day, injured while threshing near 
Somers, has died.of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
gvents Eleven Hundred of Them Have 

Arrived in Havana Beady 
for Glory.

Venezuelan Gu iboat Fires on a 
British Veseèl and Kills 

Her Owner.

TALKING THROUGH HIS HAT.

FOOTBALL. Editor of the Paris Figaro Makes Some 
Funny Remarks.

\

Campos Will Await Fine Weather- 
No Peace Proposals Have 

Been Made.
Paris, Nov. 4.—The Figaro, to-day, 

commenting on the Venezuelan affair, 
says: The dispute between England and 
Venezuela is worth watching on account 
of the proximity of the British and 
American fleets. Prudence recommends 
they should not be left too long to
gether for the intense hatred of the 
Americans towards the Old Country is 
appalling. “

31. Gleysse, member of the chamber 
of deputies, has been appointed minister 
for the colonies.

The civil marriage of Coimt Max de 
Foras, son of the grand marshal of the 
Bulgarian court, and Maria, daughter of 
General Meredith, the first United 
States consul-general to France, and 

Munroe doctrine do not apply, and Vene- formerly United States minister to 
zucla will have to face the enemy witn- Greece, took place here to-day. 
out the support of the United States 
In previous dispatches reports have been 

that for some weeks Vene- 
! zuelan gunboats had been cruising along 

the coast, of the Spanish main and in 
British waters off the island of Trinidad,

This Will Give Great Britain Means 
of Dealing With Crespo 

Single-Handed.J
Havana, Nov. 4.—The steamer San 

Fernando arrived here this morning 
from Buenos Ayres, having 1100 -volun
teers who are going to assist in putting 
down the insurrection of Cubans against 
the Spanish government.

The insurgents have burned another 
plantation near Trinidad, province of 
Santa Clara.

General Martinez de Campos has ar
rived at the village of Santa Clara. As 
soon as the weather permits active op
erations against the insurgents will be 
commenced.

Madrid, Nov. 4.—The Herald to-day 
publishes an interview which its corres
pondent in Cuba had with General Mar
tinez de Campos; in which the latter 
declares that he is not disposed to agree 
to the independence of Cuba, but thinks 
reforms should be applied in a more lib
eral manner. It is added that he pro
poses to pursue the campaign vigorous
ly and that no proposal for peace has 
been addressed to him by the insurgents.

It is officially denied here that the 
Spanish government intends to recall 
its ambassador at Washington, Sgnor 
Dupuy de Lome. It is added that the 
government is entirely satisfied with the 
course he has followed.

A dispatch from Nnevitas, province • f 
Puerto Principe says the , insurgents 
hive derailed a train near that place by 
the use of dynamite.

I
i

1 lie
/ team

lor Vancouver.
HOME MATCH.

NONPARIEL NO MORE.The following teams wiH meet to-mor- 
Beacon Hill at 3 Portland, Ore., Nov. 1.—Jack Demp

sey, the pngilist, died at his residence in 
this city this morning of consumption. t-iri-ni.ttea 

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 2.—Here is 
now a probability that the big fight will
come off. The time will be within a „ , , „
week, and the location somewhere in aae 2?1i n,,1.l^s ^°,nnlng group of 
the state of Louisiana, the exact spot fbe British Indies; that complaints haa 
is not determined.

Victoria Rugby club—Full back, XV. | This was decided upon late this after- ;
i-.iiB-i-___ _ three-quarter backs, F. j noon after the trials of Corbett and ' eri<’e. Venezuelan gunboats with
Smith (cantain). Wieram. A. C. Ander- and Fitzsimmons’ case had been ad- | BHtish trading vessels in these waters.

K J. Middleton; half-backs, H. F. joumed. The proposition was made by and to t*le ^act -that British ships had
1’ollock and P. Daniels; forwards. J. Brady. Brady said: “The governor ; beeil "P°n. the crews narrowly
Earsman. R. W. Johnston, H. Loveland, has informed me that he will drop the escaping with life, while the sails had 
\V A Cornwall, F. --T. Cornwall, T. proceedings against Us if we will not been rent with shots from the Vene-
Smith." F. J. Daniete, XV. T. Williams. fight in Arkansas, and now I will make - zuelan cruisers.

ASSOCIATION MATCH. ] this proposition, and it is my ultimatum. I
The first home Association match at ; «1=^ j^Pted witffin twenty-four : 

to-morrow between the

row afternoon on 
,,'clock sharp:

Victoria College—Full back,
Holmes: three-quarter backs, A. Jenn, 
; Wilson. A. R. Green; half-backs, R 

Trimen. B. Trimen: forwards, W. R. 
Wilson. D. Turk. H. Erb, C. Erb, G. 
.Tohnston. Grahame, Kitto, Dickinson 
and H. Lawson.

NOW FOR MINNIE WILLIAMSH. A.

Prosecution Claims to Have Strong- 
-- er Evidence in This Case 

Against Durr ant.

(
('

been lodged with the colonial govern
ment as to the unwarrantable interfer- There is a Possibility That the De

fence May Plead Prison
er is Insane.

Knelehardt:

*on

San Francisco. Nov. 4.—When , Dur- 
rant is brought up for sentence next Fri
day* District Attorney Barnes will askPeople here have been startled, indeed.

by the announcement that a commander that the prisoner be arraigned on the 
. k tQ morrow between tne hours of the dismissal of the warrants by ! named Filbert, on board a Venezuelan charge of having murdered Minnie Wil- 

<I.lU.<:„‘?n4 „nrl th„ Wanderers urom- the governor, the whole thing is off and «nst guard, has shot down Thomas liau.s, and will ask that the date of trial
nlt™ furnish a verv exciting contest, the championship goes north with Cor- i Garcia, owner of the British schooner
l if the afternoon is fine the grounds bett- 11 is this or nothing. I will ac- j Myosotis, on board that vessel, while

&Ï-ajS'ursra,22 susMssttss.t.K1 «*•' “I, l!lJ and from the start at 3 ! «round. If he is not willing that I main facts of the occurrence have been aace f(ir two months. The d.stnct at-
1,1 nnriftiJ^Whistlwblows teltime, it i should select the fitting ground I will | reported to the administration at Trim- ^mey says that at the conclusion of

until the whistle blo^ t r ; ]et him gelect 0ne newspaper man, 1 | dad, and a report on the same is now ^he preliminary examination of Durrant 
struggle wm gelect second_ the twQ tQ ehooge a Qn ifs way tQ London for the informa the evidence was much stronger in the

Stuart ! third- and let them pick out a place for tion of the secretary of state for the col- , nm,ont. than in the Williams case,
u Hall backs- McTeigh and Rand. ! the fight. We will fight him for $10.000 onies an'd the cabinet. developing the former, however,

ï f lack’s- Fwman centre; McCreddy I « «Me and for nothing less than that. It is generally believed that-the mur- and strpnger evidence was adduced m
f Becker right 'whig- Napier and This proposition was submitted to Jn- dei cf Mr. Garcia Is a misfortune .o conneebou with the murder of Witinie 
I' 5 i left wing 1,an’ wh0 acquiesced in it. The Florida Venezuela, considering the present Fela,, 80 that the prosecution chums

wtnderers^Gf‘ Partridge, goal; W. Athletic club also submitted an offer to tions, as it will give England an un- the possession ol much more conclusive
Donaldson and A. Gotvard, backs; C. Pul1 tbe dÿt off at El Paso on the 19th | doubted advantage in dealing with Gen- ® _ ‘ ® Kadt ,ln the case y?t to^ be

„ p. Falconer and V. Howard, tor a $l0.00G purse. | oral Qrespo and his government. The tried than in the trial just concluded,
hnifhnrks- A T Goward, centre; .T. Julian promptly accepted the proposi- 5 circumstances connected with th# death e ™ost important_of the nttw wit-
nolJps^and W. Peden. right wing; R. tion. stipulating, however, that Fitz- , of Mr. Garcia’are these: The Myosotis. ! nes8es is Alexander Zueger, a cab net
i ivin»ston and A Johnston, left wing, simmons received the $2,500 forfeit from a British schooner, was on a voyage ! “r8*4'1/ who is a member of Emanuel 

SATURDAYS GAMES. Hot Spnngs. Wheeler evaded the qnes- from the Port 0f Spain, Trinidad, to chi rch He says that bn the night of
. lhi Rn<rbv rnatK between Victoria tion and later Julian announced that he the i8land of Margarita. Mr. Garcia ^pnlt1*,h« called on Mr. labor, on
‘n xe/westmhister, plaved at the believed there was a good chance for a was on board. r/he ve89el hfl(1 madu Twenty-third street. About 8 30 he

l'nLn’rPark to the Royal City, tlie fi«ht in Texas. t,.e better part of the voyage when they, £ft11the”nan^ Parted for his home at
(! it-,» team won easilv. The game * 7 observed a Venezuelan guarda costa. 1 ^ce* , walked along

^ 1,, tlv contested throughout, but the AQUATIC- in pursuit of them. The gunboat ap-t „ar e , 8 fee ’, when he came to
" ! itnt ieam woik of the visitors toid Austin, Tex., Nov. ,rl.-Capt Crottin peared to be under full steam, as sl*e, Dmamiel . Aurch he sa$v Durrant and 

-inst the Roval Citv's fonvards. The yesterday issued a bulletin indicating rapidly gained on the sailing ship. Ben--, iImme_ ^ llliams standing at the side 
fg was 6 Vo nil. 1he entries in the .international rowing efiting by former éxperiênces-for tl^ ” f f8 ^rch. This story is

from Victoria College and bile j'egatta. In the singles, England will Myosotis had on a former voyage bee/i- . lc ^ arrant, who in an mter-
the Victoria Rugbv football club he represented by Geo. Bubear, ex- captured by a Venezuelan revenue cu,t-t. . , . e n’«ht qf his airest stated

"IZA Beacon Hdl Saturday after- champion of England, W. Barry, W. tcr-the British ensign" was hoisted fe “™,e Williams at
' n The roneae teain was defeated Hain and Jack Wingate. America Will the masthead. The guarda costa “l1 Apn' ^ and had not seen her
noon. Ihe colleg be represented by Jake Gaudaur, A. m-oached and when well un with tleer three weeks prior to that day.
by 11 points to 3- . , Petèrson, Edward Hanlan, Joha Teem- Mvosotis lnd within close range Com-t 11 is exPected that the defence will

Enthusiastic spectators braved the un er URm„ Rodgers and Gau.„ «sk for - change of venue in the Wil-
favorable weather to witness Jhe Asso dflur In ^ double8 EnglariVLill be sel Mr Garcia who wZs on deck av flams ca8e’ as jt is thonght that if by

Pthé'' represented by Bubear and B^E.-Hain ; tULrtime, Vas shot dead, and the othérL lany^remote: Aance-thfrprosecution fails 
Owtog to the slippery Wingate, while America WjH have saved thcL. lives onlv Vy throwing them. a comuebon result will be

' Hanlan Peterson, the Gaudaur. bwtii- selves down u the deeli The Yeg). to ™st a doubt over the justice of the
ers and Teemer and Rodgers. -In the acl wa8 broag£fup and the costa guard* ,n thae ^a™oat catse- is gen-
fours the Gaudaur Brothers and Teem- at once Came alongside and took tho T» Iy affre£d Tthat the man who stran-
er brothers will fly American colors schooner, with its dead owner and mucfl « ed^B anche Lamont slaughtered Min
while Wingate, Bubear, Barry and frightened crew in tow, and proceeded" a d.smissal m the untriea

-W^'a thVeag'u E-aCh toCarupano. Here the vessel was rum*' to w,11 furnish grounds for
«bin Af thî Llm Champion- d from gtem tQ 8tern. and as there clatoling a miscarnage of justice in the
ship of the world. no contrabend goods found oto ^ad5' and will furnish a

board the vessel was liberated.’ • prnnr to appeal to the
i The Myosotis was seized by the Veri- • execu i\ eelemeoicy.

linon an ni- pr?SSion Prevails that Durrant would 
Mi< little by a change of venue. It

• 1 is the general opinion that he is safer 
here than he would be in any ofher 
spot in California. Were he to be trans- 
feired to any other place for trial on 
a charge of murdering Minnie Williams 
there might be fear of lynching. Here., 
under the protection of the sheriff and 
the police, and with the militia on hand,' 
he is safe from such public violence as 
recently occurred at Yreka 

It has been intimated that the defence 
may allege insanity as a defence to the 
Williams case. Many physicians and 
experts oti mental diseases argue, that 
the murderer has an abnormal brain, 
but it is

THREE METHODIST LEADERS.

Have All Used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and Declared Strongly in 
Its favor.

The ’ prosecution is ready tobe set.
proceed in this case, but if is .understood

ises

The clergy of Canada, of all denomin
ations, seldom hesitate to speak frankly 
in the interests of good causes, or on be
half of some meritorious article. F orce 
is given to utterances of this character 
when men speak from individual expéri
ence. This is the case with Rev. A: B. 
Chambers, L.L.B., Rev. William Gal
braith, L.L.B., and the Rev. Wm. H. 
Withrow, D.D., than whom few minis
ters of the Methodist church are better 
known in Toronto or 
throughout the Dominion, 
many others, these brethren have been 
sufferers from cold to the head and its 
inevitable successor,. catarrh, 
edy, however, was within their reach. 
They used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der and found, as everyone else finds, 
that relief was speedy and effective and 
desiring to benefit others they frankly 
made this statement to the world 
their, own signatures.

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes and 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, 
colds, headache, sore throat, tonsilitis 
and -'tfeafness. 69 cents. Sample Bottle 
and Aflower sent on receipt of two three 
cent stamps to S. G. Ditchon, 44 Church 
street, Toronto.
Gryderman and Hall & Co.

n.m.
will be a hard fast 
- ;.two crack Victoria elevens. 
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.-round there were no brilliant plays on 
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JAPAN’S POLICY IN COREATHE KING.
Austin, Tex., Nov, 1.—A telegram re

ceived here from James Corbett, dated 
Hot Springs, states that the fight will 
take place without fail at a point a few

The message

-1
Will life Founded on That Pursued 

by Great Britain To- 
- wards Egypt.

gov- 
The im-YACHTING.

A rumor, which has its origin at Par- , 
rick, the extensive ship building town, i t*zu(‘lans some time .ago 
where many of the big yachts have been , 'e^ed, breach of the revenue laws, 
built, is current here to-day to the effect j Garcia decided to defend the case, and 
that the Prince of Wales is seriously Preceded to Caiacas for trial. Th6 
contemplating building a yacht with | coart dismissed the case and liberated 
which to challenge for the Aiherica’s j the vessel, there pot being evidence suf- 
cup. Mr. George L. Watson, the de- Scient to warrant even the detention of 
signer of the Prince of Wales’ Britan- 1 the scho mer. Mr. Garcia returned to 
nia. and Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie, "nas | Trinidad, where he resided, in time t.) 
been to Partick several times recently make the trip on the Myosotis, which 
and this may have given rise to the j proved his last. Whether the murder f 
rumor. of Mr. Garcia was the outcome of re

venge for the defeat of the Venezuelan 
Commander to court is a question which 
ik being eagerly discussed here.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.—Senator 
Morgan, of Alabama, chairman of the

miles from Hot Springs, 
is iegarded here as official.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 1.—It is given 
out on good authority that the Fitz
simmons and Julian case will be again 
continued whop it comes up to Judge 
Martin’s court to-day. Governor Clark’s 
avowed purpose is to have the cases 
continued from time to time until the 
pugilists become thoroughly disgusted, 
.and the fight will then be finally de- 
cl-aicd off. The repoi$ was current last 
night that Governor Clark intended to 
put Fitzsimmons under restraint, but the 
unanimous opinion«of the lawyers is that 
the state law would not permit the gov
ernor to go no further than placing Fitz
simmons under bonds. ■ This accom
plished, he would be at liberty to fight if 
he wished, the penalty being the forfeit
ure of his bond. The attorneys who are 
working in the interests of the fight are 
determined to hold the governor strictly 
to the letter of thé law. Any attempt 
on his part to exceed what they think is 
his due authority will be met with 
prompt measures in the United States 
district court. The nature of their con
templated action is a carefully guarded 
secret, and the intense feeling against 
the governor may result in proceedings 
cf a sensational character. There is 
open advocacy in Hot Springs for im
peaching the governor. The thing has 
t een talked over quietly for several days 
mid such a measure would meet with 
the approval .of many citizens, .whether 
in’ rested in the fight or not.

Hot Springs, Nov. I.—Corbett and 
Brady left here for JJttle.Bock on the 
" o’clock train. They seem rather du 
incus as to the outcome of the court 
matter to-day, and say they believe that 
Fitzsimmons will back out when it

-I
Turkish Government Has Directed 

That Protection be Given Am
erican Missionaries.

London. Nov. 4.—A special 
Shanghai says Liu Hung Fu, the Black 
Flair leader in the island of Formosa, is 
reported to have escaped on a German 
warship from Amping to Amoy.

Regarding the official statement from 
the Japanese government as to-the posi
tion of Japan toward Corea, which has 
been -communicated to Secretary Otoey, 
according to dispatches from Washing
ton. by the Japanese minister there, it 
is authoritatively explained that after 
the evacuation of the Liao Tung penin
sula some Japanese troops will be left in 
Corea to protect Japanese and maintain 
order. From this it is inferred that 
Japan may pursue the same course in 
Corea as Great Britain does in Egypt

Constantinople, Nov. 4.—The Turkish 
government has again instructed the 
governor of Bitlis to protect American 
missionaries at that place. Owing to 
the disturbance. American missionaries, 
who have been engaged in relieving the 
sufferings of Armenians at Sassourt; 
have decided to postpone operations and 
seek safety at Bitlis.

Boürgois, Nov. 4—At the trial on Sat
urday of the Marquis de Nayve fof the 
murder of his stepson several schoolmates 
of the dead boy testified that he had 
often threatened to commit suicide. 
Abbe Rousselot, tutor of the children of 
the marquis, testified to the prisoner » 
brutality to his stepson and also to his 
acts of immorality with the servants, 
the prisoner frequently interrupting the 
witness with in su ltihg epithets.

Potsdam, -Nov. 2.—The King of Portu
gal arrived here to-night jn the' course of 
his tour of Europe. Emperor William 
received his royal guest with much cere
mony at the station, which was oeaiiti- 
fnllv decorated and illuminated, as was 
the route from the station to the palace, 
which was lined with troops bearing 
maarnesium torches. The King of Por
tugal dined with the Emperor and Em
press. It is expected: the King’s stay 
in Germany will last two days, after 
which he will embark at Flushing on the 
English royal yacht Victoria and Albert 
for England, arriving there Monday. Ho 
will be received to London by the Prince 
of Wales in the name of the Queen. Don 
Carlos will be the guest of the Prince of 
Wales until next Friday, when he will 
visit the Queen at Balmoral.

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The Voseische Zei- 
tung to-day save Col. vert Hannekin, 
the German officer who was military 
assistant to Viceroy Li Hung Chang 
has arrived in this city from China, 
charged with a special mission, and ful
ly cnipowered to arrange for the reor
ganization of the Chinese army on the 
Russian. French or German model.

from

GOLF.
HANDICAP DECIDED.

At the Oak Bay links on Saturday the 
second monthly handicap was decided,

O. H. Van Mllllngen 97—Received 3......... 01 ! view to-day called attention to Lord Sal- -pi.,, , „ ,
B. H. T. Drake US-Received 2°.  ..........95 ’ toburv’s statement that Great Britain Thon,w! ri ™ <10nfide»t demeanor of

£ k ES,™ mîteXais:.'.. i i.-i •***. S'gSSflgS! .tffggS-Jjqfy-
,SS7S*2SfSïï8£ï 5.’ÇFv**»c. B. Stahlschmldt, H. Combe. W. Beaven «<F th la„t three-auarters of a cen- 1 . at thc county jail. He denied

j whenever she could, little bye-arrange- e ^ f I\Te"Little Rock, Ark,, Nov. ^ases ! meats with Indian tribes that had chief- j fhÆïdfeïr

against Fitzsijnmons and jnlteffl/ Bttidy j *”5“ ,and w?re regularly c j fectlv fair and his ruling impartial
and Corbett were dismissed by the,™®' 4-A Call spec “This verdict," Durrant continued, “does
court tins afternoon on the agreement ' ifrnl,rarmam states" that the war not affe<:t me at all. I felt no different 
to leave the state as soon as they.can. | ^/^‘t ^vLezneto issued positive when 1 heard it than I did before it was
All the fighters are included, and the ; department of X enezuela . • P ... , delivered, and I am just the same to-
big fellows will be given reasonable time | orders this afternoon that the . h d As a matter of fact there has 
to get out. Governor Clarke says, he 1 * pre-vented by force frrnn ^ ./«f ^ ££
has no intention of driving them out. frontier, .^he orAer v.as up' _ moved me in any way. and there will be
but it will be a serious thing if the re- , ''.' the report that theBntsbti<*ps y do understood

•straining order is violated. - had fired on a body of X enezuelan mm- ^ OTy$ag that x am insensible to feeling.
Portland, Nov. 4.—The funeral of Jack ers killing two and wounding five- Th~ ^ I know my whnle Hfc and ju8t what 

Dempsey, the dead pugilist, took place Brazilian authorities notified FrosidMjt r have donp and ha t d d
Crespo that the British troops now cros ponsciousnp88 of my innocence b’oys mv

un.”

a question if, .they will de
clare him morally irreStipusible for bis 
acts.

mTHE BING.

to-day as it was the wish of the deceased 
that his body be kept at least three days sing Brazil en route to Venezuela will 
before interment. • Bo intercepted.

ESCAPED INTO BONDAGE.FlflSvi THE PRAIRIE'CITY.'•oines to show fight. -
Hot Springs, Ark., Get. 31.—Corbett 

|s here. Fitzsimmons is at Little Rock. 
I'hcre will be a hearing in court at the 
IsNter place to-morrow, after which a 
new proposition will be submlted by Bra- 
Kt looking toward the- bringing of Cor- 
In-tt and Fitzsimmons together at once.

D’Dotiell, Maher and Billy Smith are 
ill ready, but all depends upon Little 
Bock proceedings and present arrange- 
Iments. ; t'.

1 ittle Rock, Oct. 31.—Julian and Fitz-- 
^iinmons were taken into custody at 2. 
"he state moved to postpone the heaving 

I’ntil to-morrow. Julian was with thc 
lawyer, and siy'd he was perfectly irfll- 
l'"s to postpone. Julian and Fitzsim- 
iiicns remain in custody until to-morrow.

bittie Rori:. Ark., Nov. 1.—“No mat- 
1 r what the result of the legal proceed 
m«s may be this afternoon.” said I’itz- 
simuions to a correspondent of fhe -As- 
!"*'"iated Press, “there will be no fight*} * 

-"Ni'kanele, I am done with tbs Flor,
' Athletic club, and have no use foi- 
iv ntizens of Little Rock. t tell you 

,t there will be no fight in Arkansas.” 
ns assertion was made during a con

Catirfh in the Head
Is due to Impure blood and cannot be ; 
cured with local applications. Hood’s Sar
saparilla has cured hundreds of cases of 
catarrh because It purifies the blood and In 
this way removes the cause of the disease. 
It also builds up the system and prevents 
attacks of pneumonia, and typhoid fever.

John XVilson Is Released From Jail and 
Gets Married.

New Westminster, Nov. 4.—A rather 
unusual marriage took place this after
noon in the court house.

John Wilson, of Ashcroft, was com
mitted for triaf last week on the charge 
of seducing in December, 1894, Miss 
Ella Doig, of Mission. A child was born 
on September 12th last. Wilson came 
before Judge Bole this afternoon for 
election, and presented a petition ask
ing the court to permit him to make 
amends by marrying Miss Doig. The 
court consented and adjourned 

-lordship’s chambers where the knot was 
tied by Rev. Thos. Sconler to the pres
ence of the court officials.

Wilson was then discharged from cus
tody and the really happy couple left 
together.

To-day’s Chapter of Accidents and 
Death's from XVinnipeg.

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 4.—XVm. Mc
Curdy died at the hospital yesterday 
from an accident on the C. P. R. a short 
distance east of the city. MeCtirdy 

HOOD’S PILLS become t-he'>favorite came West two months ago with an 
cathartic with every one who tries them, Ontario farmers’ excursion, and engaged

with a farmer near Brandon, from 
whom he was unable to collect his 
wages. Being without money he en
deavored to steîfl a ride home on a 
freight train and succeeded in getting 
as far as Rennie, when he fell between 
the cars and had a leg taken off. He 
was brought back to the hospital, where 
the wound was dressed, but he succumb
ed to the shock. McCurdy was about 
24 years of age, and came from Vienna, 
Ont.

Mrs. Messier, of St. Jean, attempted 
to drown herself in the Red river wtdle 

—It is semi-offieially announced that temporarily insane. She has been placed 
the Governor-General and the Countess ;n the asylum.
of Aberdeen will give a ball at Govern- | Albert Tees, a street railway condnc- 
ment House on XVednesday the 13th in- tor, died yesterday. Felix Trudeau. St.

Boniface, died Saturday. George Wafl-

25c.

—The Walla Walla, which leaves for 
San Francisco to-night, will have the fol
lowing cabin passengers from Victoria 
on board: E. E. Green, wife and two 
children, A. A. Jones, Mrs. XV. Green, 
Mrs. Mary River, James Bowden, M. 
H. Lynch, J. W. Harris, Miss E. Hill, 
Mrs. Humphreys, J. L. McBair, D. O. 
Day, Mrs. L. Stewart, Mrs. F. Reade, 
Charles H. Ingham, Mrs. E. Fêwings 
and Miss Green.

to his

—The quarterly meeting of the direct
ors of the Horticultural Society and 
Fruit Growers’ Association of British 
Columbia will be held at the Citr Hail, 
Now Westminster, on Friday, Novem
ber 22nd, at 2 o’clock, p.m.stant.

■
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IJAPAN EVACUATING CHINA.

The Mohammedan Rebels Reported to be 
Making Alarming Headway.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 2.—The Noyoc 
X-’remya says that according to advices 
received by that newspaper the Japan- 

troops are being rapidly withdrawn 
from the Liaotung peninsula.

It is added that the Mohammedan in
surgents have captured Tantecheoufu, 
the canital of the province of Kansoo, 
on the Yellow river; that they are de
feating the Chinese troops in every direc
tion, and that they intend to form an in
dependent kingdom. Further troops have 
been disnatched from Kasgarnekkass 
and other provinces, 
ties of Central China are reported to be 
preparing to join issue with the M oh.a in- 
m pd fin s

London. Oct. 31.—A Berlin special to 
the Chronicle says it is announced from 
Tientsin that the Chinese have signed it 
second concession to Germany, giving a 
tract of land upon tvhich Germany has 
the exclusive right to trade and build 
factories.
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The secret socie-

THE EXPECTED ASHANTI WAR
The Kin* Hae Not Yet Beplted 

to Britain—Japan's New 
Battleships.

-

-

Turkey’s trouble in Bulgaria Grow
ing-Armenian Question- 

Czar’s Fathor.

London, Noy. 2—The colonial office 
has received no confirmation of the re
port from Accra, on the Gold Coast, 
Africa, that the king of Ashanti had 
decided to accede to the ultimatum of 

Colonial SecretaryGreat Britain.
Chamberlain cabled Accra to enquire 
whether any such reply had been re- 

An answer was receivèd from«aired. I .
the governor of the Gold Coast to-day, 
in which he says that no reply has yet 
Xetn received from the king of Ashanti 

The date allowed 
was Oct.

to the ultimatum, 
the king in which to answer 
31st.

The Daily News announces this morn
ing that a Tyneside firm has just receiv
ed a Japanese order to build three new 
battleships.

The Post publishes a dispatch from 
Paris saying that it iS impossible to be
lieve the Bdurgois cabinet can have any 
but the briefest and most inglorious ex 
isience. The new ministry, it^is said, 
cannot command more than loO votes 
in the chamber of deputies.

A Scfia dispatch to the Chronicle says:
The entire Bulgarian ministry has re
signed until Prince Ferdinand shall have 
promised that his son Boris shall be 
baptized in the Russian church. I have 
lc-ained from high authority that Russia 
wilt only consent to enter into diplomat
ie relations with Bulgaria on condition 
of the fresh election of a prince from 
the candidates approved by the Powers.
The list may include Prince Ferdinand.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Daily News says: There is no rea- 

t<> dov.bt ti;e existence of a Turkish 
revolutionary committee here. Al
though it is difficult to ascertain wheth 
er it receives much support, it is quite 
certain that many decent Turks resent, 
the persecution of the Armenians. The 
aspirations of the Young Turkish party 
to restore a parliamentary regime are, 
however, doomed to disappointment.

A dispatch from Constantinople to the 
Times says that having put the Arme- x 
nian question on the track of settlement. 
Kiamal Pasha has asked the Sultan to 
relieve him of the grand viziership. 
which has exhausted him and which de
mands the physical and mental energies 
of a young man. The Sultan, to reply, 
peremptorily declared that he could not 
dispense with his services. The dis- i 
patch adds that official news has been 
received to Constantinople of fresh dis
turbances in Erzeroum, Orfh and Zeitu.
Fifty persons have been killed and 
wounded at ' Erzeroum.

Seville, Spain, Nov. 2.—Cardinal Bo- 
nito Sauz Y’Foros. archbishop of Se
ville, is dead. He was born in 1828, 
and was created cardinal in 1875.

Hamburg, Nov. 2.—The report that 
the Hamburg-American steamships will 
hereafter call at Plymouth. England, 
their eastward journey instead of at 
Southampton, thus saving fwelve hour.’, 
it is claimed, is confirmed.

Rome, Nov. 2.—XVord has reached her- 
that yesterday morning’s shock of earth
quake was also felt at Amtio, Volletrio, 
Tivoli, Civita, Vischia and Fiumcino. 
but no damage is reported from any of 
these places.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—In honor of 
the firs* anniversary of the death of Czar 
Alexander III., _whick occurred to-day, 
the imperial family attended a religious 
service before the tomb of the late 
arch in the fortress cathedral. The 
leading officials of the government and 
the diplomats stationed" here were pres
ent. ; In honor of the day thirty-four 
thousand of the poor bf the capital 
treated to a dinner, 
were held to-(ÿiy in all the churches of 
Russia and free dinners were given to 
the poor in all the towns along the 
route of vthe solemn funeral pageant of 
the late Czar from Lividia, where he 
died, to St. Petersburg.

At Berlin the Emperor and Empress 
of t*ernuiny attended the services for 
the Czar, and at Paris President Faure e 
and the king of Greece- did likewise.
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1

. —The examiners at the. , - - . recent final
examination in la* have reported all the 
candidates successful. Their names are 
Dennis Murphy and A. XV. V. Innés of 
Victoria, and J. P. * McLeod, of New 
XVestminster.

1 J]

—The United States cruiser Philadel
phia Will remain in Esqnimalt harbor 
til Saturday, giving the officers

un-
an op

portunity of attending the ball on Thurs
day evening. The ship was yesterday 
and to-day thrown open to the public, 
and a large number availed themselves 
of the opportunity to inspect her.

'

—Secretary Elworthy, of the board of 
trade, has mailed copies of the annual re- 
nort to each, member of the board. Any 
member or citizen wishing to obtain ex
tra conies can do so upon application. 
It is thought that the reports are more 
likely to be read if sent by private part
ies. ■iÿÿ
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geance:” and the republic of Hawaii
slif.ll have given place to--------, but w„
must not anticipate. Prophecy „ 
sometimes called, treason.

tor are alwavs preaching that they are been caused 'by the National Policy. He J the electorate, was .next given in the

^tingeinSth°e '&Z8£*S£ £ ^cS' îsÈttë«&££
He further said: I am prepared to ed their advancement, but the energy, try to be carried on honestly wnile tuese 

confess without hesitation that there the courage, the thrift and the industry things were allowed to go on? 
are industries in Canada which are ben- of the people. If the success of these is the use or value of an independence 
efited bv the National Policy, but I am twin sisters were to be attributed to of parliament act if it can be driven 
ilso nreoared to take exception to the the National Policy he would say it was through in this way? It is not difficult 
claim that the main manufacturing in- only the exception which confirmed the with such instances before the people 
Wests are benefited by that policy, es- rule. If such a success were to be to understand why the public debt is 
Deciallv in th« way in which it has found in Berlin and Waterloo it was piling up, and tnere is in these things 
been applied Taking up the last cen- hardly to be found in other places in reason for the Liberal party to ask the 
sus Mr! Hvtnan quoted the returns to Canada. The expectations which at confidence of the people and their sup 
shoV that out of the 1,659,000 people one time the people formed for the Na- in ousting the present government
whose occupations were given, but 320,- tional Policy had not been realized. The Mad establishing an honest, clean admin 

_ .. . <,4 _in the town which of 000 were directly engaged in jnanufac- Liberal party did not believe in the Na- istration.
Berlin, uci. - • apologists of ’ turing and directly intereste.1 in the fis- tional policy; they believed it had been

0,1 fot \t T Cve clawed as the creation Cal policy. Out of these 320,000 only a failure.
protection na e but. which, in 150,000 were directly affected, by the the old days, when the National Policy
of the .>aiioi t yf an inteiiigeDt benefits of the National Policy, ' The was still in the shadow, when it was

if ..limit and industrious .people, the figures showed that the fiscal policy of brought forth to the people for the first 
Literal leader was giyen a welcome to- the government was designed to directly time, if they compared the promises that New York. Oct. 31.-The Evening
,1 v that could not have been exceeded benefit but 10 per cent, of th* popala- I were then made with the results that , Special financial cablegram from
n irs wdiality. Ope of the largest tiou. He said that the time had come had been realized, they must come to the , London t as foll<?ws; The

mcethigf in the series addressed by Mr. to give the 10 per cent, the indirect ben- , conclusion that ,t had been, indeed, what I stoCk market opened flat to-day on the
Laurier the people gave every possible efit and make the fiscal legislation of j we now termed it, a fallacy and a de- finandal situation in Paris and adverse
demonstration of sympathy with the the country for the benefit of, the 00 lusion There were two classes tha ; rumorg about the European political
iwilit-v that was so ably presented. The per cent. He was sensible of Ae great were to be benefited by the National situation. All the markets closed bet- 
Ipflder was met at Waterloo by a dele- difficulties that presented themselves m Policy, the farmers on the one hand and ^er although the feeling is still very un- 
Nation representing the Berlin Liberal the framing of a tariff He pointed out the manufacturers on the other What I certain. The two keys to the immediate 
AcflocHticn composed of Messrs. John the results of attempting to make a pro- was it that the farmers wanted m the i future cf the markets are the Paris 
\fntz "tin* president; J. U. Clemens, P- tective tariff on iron, following the pro- county . of Waterloo. The farmers i monthly settlement, beginning to-day, 
î ’utèiidchlager. Dr. Clemens, Arthur 1 duct from the iron and coal mines to wanted markets and the manufacturers an(j j5uropean politics. Americans have 
Pemietrnal and William Nelhaus. Mr. protection of one man’s product became wanted markets. The manufacturers . j)een flat there was a strong rally 
T E Bowman and Mr. E. W. B. Sni- a tax on the raw material of another, needed population, and the object of tk^ , after hours. The account - mentioned 
der the Liberal candidate içt North Wa- He quoted from the Berlin News a do National Policy was to develop abnor- : yesterday is receiving assistance. _ _ 
terloo accompanied them back to x>er- mand for a statement from the Liberal mally the population. Mr. Launer cojn an^ bullion in the Bank of England 

’ja the afternoon the leader held party as to what course they would pur- quoted from the census returns to show increased this week £179,000, of which 
reception in the Walpcr House, where sue on the trade question if they sue- how utterly the protective policy had £66.000 came from abroad and the rest 

ho had ah opportunity of ipeeting many ceeded to powen, and as to whether they failed in this essential respect. How fr0m international circulation. The de- 
itizers The meeting was 'held in the proposed ,to help out the manufactures was it possible, he asked, that under , tails of the gold movement of the week 

’kàfinir" rink in which an audience of of the country. He said that the people such conditions the artisans could sue- j were: £137.000 in bars bought: £64,000 
enormous proportions and representative of Waterloo would have no doubt upon' ceed and prosper? The population that exported to Roumania and £7000 to 
if all shades of political opinion, as- that subject after the plain declaration they wanted they had not amongst Bombay. Eight and a quarter millions 
rembled The ball was elaborately dec- of Mr. Snider at Elmira yesterday. Mr them. The result had been failures on sterling were formally transferred to-day 
-,„t,d Surmounting the platform was Hyman, aq a manufacturer, expressed the one hand and combines on the-other.

‘(.anony of red, white and blue bunting, his confidence that no such result would Again he repeated that the National Pol- 
iinrl sm-ronnding it a fringe of ever- follow. He quoted the tariff plank of the icy had been a failure because it .hau
Greens At the back hung four large platform adopted at the Libefhl conven- helped neither the farmers nor the man- j Bank of England, hut may, of course,
Rritish flairs a fitting emblem for so tion in Ottawa in 1893, which ta plain ufacturera. He repeated what he has now be withdrawn in whole or in part
inval and* patriotic an assemblage. The and explicit on that point. heretofore said in explanation of the at any moment for Japanese require
ment of the platform was also hand- Continuing, he said: In 1893-1 take trade policy of the labefal party. Con- meats,
somelv draped and the brilliant colors that year because that was just about a timing he said: I understand that same
of the upholstered chairs made up a nc rmal year of expenditure, receipts and of my fellow-countrymen in this town lower to-day. _
vprv attractive tout ensemble I importations and exportations—it re- of old protectionist views say that my on London to -7 francs 22 centimes is

rile chairman Mr. Motz, expressed his 1 quired $36,813,000 to meet the require- friend Mr. Snider made a protectionist due to forced sales of stocks from here
gratification at seeing such a large as- uients of the government. Coming from speech at Elmira yesterday. So far , to London.
semblage present He said that of the excise, post office, railway and other like 50 £,>0<i- If the protectionists of the | The New York stock market opened to-
meetings Addressed by the leader in his receipts there were $17,214,600, leaving towns of Berlin and Waterloo are sat- day moderately active and weak, partly 
present tour this was the largest; it was $19,599,000 to be raised for purposes of «Bed with the declaration of Mr. Sni- under the influence of lower prices for 
also the largest political meeting that government. Our total importations, der, if they claim he is a protectionist. American securities m London, 
had ever been held in Berlin He men- leaving out importations of gold and sil- ** them send to Ottawa such a protec- attributed to the financial and political 
*• i I t the inst political ver coin, were $115.170,000 If I un- tionfet as Mr. Snider. “What’s in a developments m Europe. There was aiding h^^ Intend the meaffing ofT cust^ Z name?” A rose by any other name ! so Steady selling frr foreign account on
late Sir John Thompson® and several of riff based upon the requirements of the smells just as sweet I do not care f^SS^Ioklar'oo tiûi L we/as on
bis ministers visited it on February 25, public service, it means that upon $115,- what you call him. For my part. I am ™rance of
1893 170.000 of imports there should be based reody to admit him to the ranks of the the previous day, and me appearfmee or
The first of the speakers to be called such a rate of duty as would produce Liberal party just as he is and will be, j «Warning ordere an^asie^ tend

on by the chairman was Mr. Bowman. $19.599,000. But there is onëTthing ^ ^ w,U be a good supporter, ! XalateAtte of
It is said. Mr. Bowman said, that com- we muet take into consideraton, that m sure, of the Liberal cause Mr. Lau- ; t th half.hearted however,
ing events cast their shadows before the imports of $115,170,000 there is a ner, alluding to current political events. ofbustnesswasatMut one-
them. and the triumphant tour which large amount of goods that should be that ^.here ^as a time when . ■■ ' er than on Wednesday and
Mr Laurier has been making during admitted free. The platfonn plainly members of parliament were anxious to bgbter man. on J •
the last three weeks in Ontario and takes that ground. It says the tariff ^msters, but now their ambItioù..ÆSTt- 
the enthusiastic welcome which he has should be so adjusted as to make free 'vas to î*Jndf®8’ °.f. cust<?™s i ment was expressed over the postpene-
reccived in every part which he has or bear as lightly as possible upon the ^ ^ " °®CC"8 *“ the PUbllC I menfc ofTe meetS of trunk line presi-
visted plainly indicates that he is going necessaries cf life, so that before we service. , . vesterdav Confidence is still gen-
to be the next premier of Canada. This impose any duties upon that $115,170,- ln explaining his policy upon the Man- : howev™. ^hat a satisfactory agree
statement by Mr. Bowman produced 000 when the Liberals are in power they itoba school question, Mr. Launer said- , ' ^ bp long delayed! The
tremendous enthusiasm. will have to take away what may be ■ to-day m one of the ministenul < weak, with but few material

Mr. ‘ Alexander Robertson, who was termed the free list. There is another papers that Mr. Outmei the minister of chang^g in either direction,
elected to the local legislature a year thing which will be carefully consider- public works, delivered a speech the-
ago last June by North Waterloo‘by a ed, and that is the free list as affecting cay before yesterday upon tnat question BRITISH FORCE IN BRAZIL.
large majority, expressed the hope that the • manufacturer. This will be an op- m the mty of Montreal. Referring to f ----
in the Dominion election that riding portjmity of helping the manufacturers, th« order m council he said: Perhaps ~ that Part of Venezuela Claimed by
would give a still greater majority for and it will be a particular in which the Ht. Laurier would have delivered it tn t Great Britain.
the liberal candidate. manufacturers’ interests should bé con- £e form of a prayer, clpthed m W --------

THE TRADE POLtCTf. sMered, and seriously considered, with- language but such a course ; Washington City, Nov. 1.—The state
m, e. w.b.ZZ,».s,d.d.,e i»—«tÆr r'”w.°,

in North Waterloo in the next Domin'on thaXeTknoTtMt when goods to send it to the people of Manitoba details of .the status of affatrs in British
mrtewithWaaS %*”£££&&£ -« PSifc ^tettereTS ^^7. threat as has

After referring to th^ great a^grati- !he manuScturer and consumer are one, *«» done. If it was prosier and man- Demerara up to October 16. In pur
ging success g0f Mr Laurier’s tour so because it permits the manufacturer to £ t06t“dlt to the people of Manitoba ance of the policy of the British fore-
tor the sneaker proceed^ to touch un^ 8611 to the consumer at a cheaper rate ^theformof a threat, as has been - Q& Capt. Marshall and Inspector
various tofficshi^cürrentDolitics Snèa^î- than if these gdods are on the duty list; 'WtL , i government m- ;'Gol of the British colonial constabu-
ing on the trade au^tion he exoressed whereas the Presentipolicy if applied to troduce then- legislation last session? - ja 0r militia, have been dispatched to
ihf opinion that Conserva W con tfae benefit °f the Manufacturer mus: Jbe-V dartd not do it. To-day they , -in8pect the post of Uruan, where the

M«ôn St «h. SïïfcTtoTwSÏ ï &JSYSS S,«?“îsrS.*rrïSiT1î
tanner well knows. thjg from $115470,000 of imports we

t ÎZ m»n«f«hct r’ baT« left $69,581,000 of dutiable goods,
™ r and upon that th^e must be a duty im-

M !£ posed which would produce $19,599,000.
pense of the people generally. He did which means an average duty of 28 per
ciaL Whenath^!?heleLe “t “ntn n w ce=t- This would be subject to two
ÎS waI 9ati td hat thegy would ad: modifications were a Liberal govern-

tariff VIj L oiT ment in power. I do not believe that m
Dust the tariff fairly to all, and that lgg3 th t nm-honestlv m.-nothing would be done to jeopardize the Really and efficiently, and it' Would

°Lto1nTanf tt,e«™d wiiTn object to the modification that un- 
cheers.) Nothing of that kind was m- der L$beral ru]e the c01lntry wouM be
tended and if he were elected to repre- nm honestly> efficiently and économe
sent the constituency he would not con- M,ly ^ that it would^not need this 28 
sent to any such action if it were at- cent„ and subject to another modi- 
tempted. Some had accused him of fleRtion. We frope and trust that with
making a protectionist speech, at El- a honest policy, framed in the in-X
mna yesterday, but he had carefu iy teregts of the 90 ^ cent„ and not of
read the report of his remarks in to- tfw 1Q cent a8 is th’ case afidei 
days Globe, and that report was right the Nationa, Policv, there would be an 
and he had nothing to retract in that increaae of <mporta, thus decreasing the
Th^ reZk-ctvcLHon tn Hr^/nor ^'=ired to raise the necessary rev-
Thmg to take exception to. He did not enue and 8ubj€Ct to tbis further modi-
know why he should be spoken of as a ^ ^ .*2 .1 Jr- „ 'u*a .• • itm-ctectionist because of anything he had ficatron’ that lf you aPPhed th« principle said anytnmg ne nau ftf a çevenue tariff in 1893 there would

have been a duty of 28 per cent., and 
under that 28 per cent, there lies—I was 
going to say the protection, but I won’t 
use the word, protection—there ties the 
security and preservation of the manu
facturer against a possible undue out
side competition. That 28 per cent, is 
simply and solely the revenue tariff as 
applied on the imports, upon which you 
collect duty. That, to my mind, is the 
meaning of a revenue tariff, bet there 
is this difference in the application of 

. that 28 per cent, and in the division of 
that 28 per cent. Instead of it being 
applied to importations simply and sole
ly for the use of any one class it will be 
applied for the use of the country as a 
whole, although the manufacturers must 
have an incidental protection. For that 
reason I, as à manufacturer, conceive 
it to, be in my interest and in the in
terest of the vast majority of the man
ufacturers of the county to support the 
Liberal policy. I think the time has 
come when it should be understood that 
the manufacturers db not not desire to 
be a class by themselves, and we do 
not want to be pointed out as a class, 
having everything that the government 
has to give.

In Lava Lands. HOLLIBERAL TRADE POLICY. 1

Notes of the Excursion to Hawaii, 
by Miss Camerou.

We carefully inspected all, „ Parts of
the prison, and found all scrupulousi, 
clean. The cells were Very, very small 
for such a warm climate, and '

Talks to. the People W’hatMr. Laurier
In the Manufacturing Town

He Br
ofI would

I should think, mean certain death after 
a short time to a European. in th,. 
centre of the goal yard spreads th,. 
most beautiful tree I ever saw—it is ,, 
species of umbrella tree, and is 
symmetrical in shape, giving shade 
the whole enclosure.

of Berlin.
KAUMAICAPITI CONOERT-OAHU 

PRISON.
j

—Mr. Snid-Usual Cordial Welcome
er’s Speech-A Manufac

turer’s Views.
nativeThat evening we attended a 

concert in the Kaumakapili church. The Greatmost
: anconcert was given, as the programme 

set forth, “in aid of the destitute fami
lies of the political prisoners,” and to us 
presented not a few novel features. The 
audience was essentially a loyalist one; 
all Honolulu’s prominent native Hawai
ian» were present; and we embraced

The prisoners dm
BBBBBBiPPBWpipPBi They

to be seen in all directions variously 
employed. In the cooking department 
we saw the cleanest poi we had yet 
come across, and carried /away a hard, 
tack souvenir, which we kept as a wea
pon of defence afterwards under 
hotel pillow. It was as hard and i:. 
compromising as one of Mr. Hum! 
bricks or

not seem to be overworked.
(Cheers.)1

STOCK MARKETS WERE FLAT.If they would go back to
Avoids

Mainly Through Adverse Rumors of the 
European Political Situation. th

the best opportunity we had had of stud
ying the widely differing types of native 
faces. The stage was decorated with 
fronds of the giant tree fern, six, eight 
and ten feet in length. Over the organ 
was artistically draped a large silken 
Hawaiian - flig, which, we were told, 
had been rescued by the young Hawai
ian Institute from the general spolia
tion of the queen’s palace which follow
ed the inauguration of the provisional 
government. The first number on the 
programme was an overture by the Gov
ernment Band, which, although a fin- 
shed rendition, was received in dead1 si
lence. Clearly the Government Band is 
not in good odor with the audience, for 
when they give place to the chorus, es un 
“Moani ke Ala,” by the Young Ha
waiian Institute,” the Whole assemblage 
rose as one body to do honor to the 
patriots. Then followed a vocal solo,
“Open Thy Lattice,” by a young Hawai
ian, Mr. W. J. Coelho; an instrumental 
quintette, the “94th Serenade,” by five 
young natives; a very effective piano 
and organ duet, “Largo;” a string trio,
“Danse Antique;” the whole concluding 
with an exquisitely sweet chorus, “Sweet 
Lei Lehua,” by the young Hawaiian 
Institute, It may not be generally 
known that ex-Queen Lil. is a singu
larly gifted musician; she has contrib
uted largely to the store of those won 
derfully fascinating native songs, which, 
once heard, haunt the memory for weeks 
with their quaint and plaintive airs.

Next day we visited the executive 
building, formerly Iolani Balance, which 
was built in 1882 at a cost of $350,000, 
and is now the seat of the republican 
government. Soldiers were being drill
ed in the palace grounds. A guard 
stood at the entrance, but upon expla
nations being given allowed us to enter.
We first visited the throne room, which, 
although ruthlessly stripped at the time 
of the.queen’s deposition, still in uarven 
crowns and throne of state gave evi
dence of a departed monarchy. Pass
ing up stairs, w.e were allowed to go 
as far as the door leading into the 
apartments where the queen was held a
prisoner. Up and down in front of this _ ___
dooi stalked a soldier. He was not i mob of 
very dignified looking, nor had he a sol
dierly bearing. In the first place, his

I
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the vitrified paving blocks 
that Victoria is going to have, 
superintendent took us up to the tint 
roof, where we got an excellent binl's. 1 
eye -view of Honolulu and the harbor, 
and there he told us a love story win! 
one of the prisoners the heroine; but 
that will have to 'wait
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I’ over.
Our homeward way was given up to 

meditation. We wondered how it is 
that prisoners seem a necessary outcome 
of civilization, and were reminded of 
the Spanish castaways floating into ti,.< 
bay of St. Augustine. The lookout joy
fully exclaimed, “Gratios a Dios, esto 

pais Christianof’ (“Thank God,
this is a Christian land!) as he sightvil 
a prison and a man hanging in chains 

The Hawaiian Magazine in this' 
nection says: “We have abolished the 
man in chains, ’tis true, yet we are but 
a short distance out of the woods when 
misiouarics build posons less than thir
ty years afttjr the establishment of their 
propaganda, and find no better use for 
their calaboose than making it a place 
of confinement for those who differ in 
point of political opinion from those who 
builded it. The history has no parallel 
outside of the despotic political methods 
that found a grave beneath the ruins 
of the French bastile, and which we 
had every reason to believe had përîsjl 
ed from the civilized world. The revo 
lution of January was long expected by 
that little coterie which makes up the 
personae! of the Hawaiian oligarchy 
The precedents of all* history wër! 
against them. They were usurpers and 
had displayed such unchristian animos- 

^gainst those who had housed 
fed their fathers, had builded their 
churches for them, and who had given 
them land and served them without 
price, that human nature was bound to 
revolt. The native Ha-waiians were suf 
feraig from petty persecutions, from 
poierty, from want, while the ungrate 
fill authors of it all were the dens ex 
machina of a new government Which ex 
eluded the only rightful plebiscite. The 
government fathered a report that a 

savage and blood-thirsty natives
very aigninea looking, nor naa ne a soi- were gathered at Diamond Head 
dieijy bearing. In the first place, his threatening to raid the town with 
shoies were guiltless of blacking, his uni- per, pillage and arson. A »reat hue 
form looked as if he bad slept in it. and cry was made, martial law nru- 
and behind his left ear he had jauntily claimed, and every man became a sol 
stuck a, cigarette. We asked where the dier; but the majority were aliens who 
q.ieen was. neither understood the situation nor

“The‘ex (with a vicious accent on the cared for the outcome. The ill-advised 
ex) Queen, maun, is in yonder, marm.” and ill-conditioned gathering of natives 

“n'"” she never' come out to exer- at Diamond Head was routed, then
irm. She is allowed to. marm. hills and^-alle^T^nd Vver

the brazen slogan of the Missionary Ad 
vertiscr—“hang!” hang!” Yet this same 
paper held up its clean hands in pious 
horror and was greatly shocked when 
Queen Liliuokalani informed Minister 
” tbat Mr. Dole and his associates 
ought to abide the constitutional conse
quences of their acts in 1893.”

Martial * a \v now in force, the writ of 
habeas corpus denied, warrants of ajyfest 
unnecessary, a simple verbal request to 
the marshal was sufficient to deprive 
man of his liberty. Oahu prison was 
soon filled with men who had been torn 
from their friends and families without 
the poor privilege of being tol4 
cause of it all, and they were crowded 
in pairs into cells 5x8. Suspects wen- 
allowed but three turns of an hour each 
in the open air during the 24 hours 
of the sultry, tropic days. Mr. Low, 
the keeper, will1 ever have a green spot 
in the memory of that term of desert 
despair for his willing kindness. Little 
things make up the sum of life under 
any circumstances, but only the op
pressed truly kno-w the value of man's 
smallest pleasures.

Here is a sample of the stuff address 
ed to prisoners by the legal head of the 
august inquisitorial function:

Lawyer—Do you pray for the queen ? 
Kanaka—I do, for she is in trouble; 

she is the queen of my people and the 
head of the government. We have lost, 
and so myself and my family pray to 
God to help her out of this trouble.

Lawyer—Do you know that this is 
treason?

-
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WE allow her the use of the grounds 
at a sàfe distance from the fence, but 
she - doesn’t avqil herself of -the privi
lege, marm.”

He further told us that the queen 
was attended by a lady-in-waiting, “and 
another Kanaka lady, marm.”. I may 
remark that his expression was very 
ludicrous even to our unpracticed ears, 
for the word “Kanaka” in the Hawai
ian language merely means “man,” and 
so “Kanaka lady” in Honolulu is as 
great a solecism as “Siwash lady” 
would be in British Columbia. As he 
was making bis explanations to us who 
should, pass by but President Dole, the 
present head of the republic of Hawaii.
In the .next room, ' à prisoner, was the 
past supreme head of the state. The 
question that thrust itself upon us all 
was, “What shall the future be?’"
“Who can tell?”

Next day we visited the House of Mo
loch, Hawaii’s Bastile, or, in. plain 
words, Oahu Prison. The first thing 
that struck us oddly was the word 
“Aloha!” on the front door mat. Now. 
you know, “Aloha” means “Welcome, ’
“My. • kindest love to yon;” it is the 
warmest word of kindly good-will that 
tiiè language offers. It was one-half 
of the whole substance of the native 
preacher’s Sunday discourse that had 
been intelligible to us (the other half 
was “Amen!”)

To see “Aloha” greeting the unwilling 
feet of the scores of political prisoners 
sent here by the voice of the court- 
martial seemed to me the very epitome
»hJoa!hhUm0r' Jf îUt8 faV“to tbc Kanaka—I know men who are confia
* tv, ® . s im”TtaL d00,r P°s\ le*ead- ed in prison for less.

Ihosfe who enter here leave hope be- Lawver—Wh«r „r;mû ■ ,, ,,
hind,” and that other formed on the pat- Kanaka—For oxaotiv nothin!"
tern of the first, “Let no one ignorant ?“***£ noth‘Dtgr„ to

we". »•- ‘£
were most courteously received by feu- mi38ionaries built and support, to praysrsstosressTs a
institution. In deference to onr sex. 
he first showed us the ladies' corridor, 
where the “lady convicts” are installed.
(Hawaiians are nothing if not polite.)
We were next shown the prison register.
One name, a Chinaman’s, arrested my 
attention. I thought- he only wisheu 
he could. His name was Git Awa.

Other -names familiar to those who 
read accounts of the late rising are:
Prince Kalemanaole, Carl A. Wide- 
mann, R. Wilcox and Tom Walker. We 
saw, carefully labelled, the clothing warn 
by the prisoners when arrested. Wil
cox wore a white straw hat with a 
black 'band, while the prince’s was of 
brown straw with a black velvet band 
with an orange ribbon tied around it.
These were exchanged for the 
regulation prison uniform, and are re
turned to the prisoners upon the expiry 
of their sentences. So the superintend
ent said! The verdict of the court-mar
tial, duly recorded in the prison regis
ter, in many cases read; “To he im
prisoned in the common prison, at hard 
labor, for the term of thirty-five years.”

Now (in October, 1895), before even 
an appreciative fraction of that time 
has elapsed, most of the prisoners have 
been liberated, and before the 35 years 
are over in all human probability both 
judge and prisoners will have. been call
ed to a higher court to answer to Him 
who saith, “To Me beiongeth
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a. , . ,, .. ....... . Demerara ' that the departure of officers

A manly act would appeal to the people and their party is in connection with the 
of Manitoba to be fair to the minority 1 recent dispatch from Minister Chamber- 
anc! just, and I believe if it had been lain. Up to the 16th, when the mail 
my privilege to be at the head of af- closed, the notification of Lord Satis
faits, with the help of my colleagues, ’ i bury’s ultimatum to Venezuela had not 
we could have settled this question long ■ reached Demerara, but strong pressure 
before this day. Mr. Ouimet says this was exerted on the home government 
order in council is proper and manly, for a move of this kind, 
rhat is very fine language to be used j Confirmation of the report that an 
in Quebec. .Let-the .ministers come here ermed - British * -force was marching 
and repeat it and then we will know ’ through Brazilian territory to that part 
where we are.
announced to speak in London.
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: I know that they are of Venezuela claimed by Great Britain.
Let will, it is said, bring the international 

them repeat there the language of Mr. j dispute to a crisis at once. In some 
Ouimet and we will know where we , quarters fears are expressed lest the ne 
are on this question.” gotlations be prolonged until England

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT *rets 311 the soldiers she wants in the 
When the cheers which followed the disputed territory. Possession, in dip- 

cc nclusion of Mr. Laurier’s speech had ,
somewhat subsided, they were renewed. fa'or of the aggressor, and for posses- 
as Sir Richard Cartwright advanced to 1 81C® Bag,and' lt seems> 18 Play*ng trump
au® inritathm*frn^t) respoase ! Rio Janeiro, Nov. 1.—News has been
au invitation from the chairman to ad- reodved from the governor of Pars 
dress the meeting. Sir Richard stickc rec”lve(! tne governor ot Lara,
of Rerlin ivu»i/ ! sp0K confirming the report of the passage ofthe most tort m. nnil af°ns Rritish troops tiirough Brazilian terri-
•uie most thriving and prosperous places tory
in Canada, and he had no doubt that
the thrift, intelligence and industry of
the people had been the most potent fae-

th^,r *ulccess- He dealt at some- He Is Supposed to Have Been the Tool 
.length with the census returns and 
showed how they had been cooked to
ThiseLUninuhitonCaf H tbe gove™ut‘ London, Nov. l.-Fprther details of

of deluding the people. When attention concerninS the boundary agitation have 
was called to the fact that under Mr. b6®11 received from Demerara up to Oct 
Mackenzie the expenditure had been 16.
^3,000,000, while cow it cost $38,000,- In pursuance of the policy of the Brit- 
000, tiie government declared the results ish foreign office, Capt. Marshall and
TtiireeTf0there reshltswoS laMe an ****<« the British constabulary 
them to judge for themselves. There or mihtia’ haTe been dispatched to in- 
were various ways of spending public 8pect the outposts of Uruan where the 
money, and even of wasting it He ^inflict with the Venezuelans occurred 
would instance three of there. It could A so'ui official announcement is made 
be spent upon works which did hot pay. ®t Demerara that the departure of the 
but rather were run at a loss* it could their party is in connection
be stolen, and it could be used to cor- ™th r®ceat. dispatches from Min- 
rqpt the constituencies’ An instance a .
of the first of there methods was found denfeldt Gun a?d Arms Ammunition 
in what is popularly known as the j .G'ompa=.y ™ eommumeation witii

“Haggart Ditch,” an extension of the h De™erara’, aad 08 a
Rideau canal to the town of Perth. This ; ^ * “ n n J !Li vi>. been placed ,wltll 
canal had almost ceased to be of value ! orflere Th^ 1 pTOS^ °f
as an avenue of commerce, even before p«bhc and.vress
its evt^nsinn «nd nnw L criticisms of Minister Chamberlain for
amount oTTolta coKed^fromT Thin “Kit du2 tfmislnf^ti^

the Curran bridge matter was referred : pèrson^^M^ SSatot stotement
ts iniouittes T«cln°LI,Ure S ^ R? hann i that the Northwest territory should 

KmJosHn» th dl8<dofed- Slr Ru:hnrr1 ceive more attention Is controverted and 
suggesting the advisability of electing 5s alleged to be due to the desire of cer-

t Af ^?nnea CentrA at a i tain P'-rsons to reure a British port of 
eompamon to Mr. McGreevy in Quebec entry in the Northwest section. - 
Centre, and as a sample of the desire ; ChamberWs Man of Miteresting Brit- 
o ie gox ernment to punish all Dood- ish ca])ital in its concessions is ridculed 
,?rs- Ah instance of the on the ground that these concessions
third method of wasting public money, ; have already., been made, and nothing 
namely, for the purpose of corrupting more can be granted.
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: MR. HYMAN.
The next speaker was Mr. Charles S.. 

Hyman, whom the chhirman introduced 
as “the member de facto for the city of 
Lcndon.” Mr. Hyman received a most 
Cordial welcome, being greeted with re
peated cheers and applause. He ret out

CHAMBERLAIN CRITICIZED.

of Interested Parties.

was not a man in Canada, he said, who 
had had more kind things said of him 
in a given time than Mr, -Laurier, but 
no matter how lofty might be the pedes
tal on which his followers placed him, 
it would be no higher than hq deserved. 
He had come to Ontario with his friend 
Mr. Tarte from the province of Quebec, 
bringing with them a lesson which the 
people of Ontario would do well to learn, 

t a iesson not of bigotry but of the very 
opposite kind, and surely the Liberals 
of Ontario could send back with Mr. 
Laurier and Mr. Tarte a lesson of a 
like kind to their feHow-Liberals in the 
province of Quebec. Surely their pa
triotism was broad and strong enough 
to enable them to join hand in hand 
and to work out the destinies of Can
ada together. Mr. Hyman said that ho 
was pleased to speak to the people of 
Berlin for many reasons, and particu- 
laily because he conceived the interests 
of Berlin to be almost -Identical with 
the interests of the city of London, 
where he was born, and which he hoped 
to some day again represent in parlia - 
mont.

-

There “suspectai” after being impris
oned for months and treated ^exactly 
as other prisoners, were dismissed with 
a warning, reminding us very forcibly 
of the jury which found a man “not 
guilty,” but advised him not to do it 
again.
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WHEN OUR WIVES VOTE 
.I’m going to the caucus, John,
b|Æ*„SS»5*S;i,wc,

Well need her vote to-day.
Now, when you’ve made the beds, John,

And dusted all the rooms,
Go out and do the marketing,

But don’t buy meat at Vroom’s.
Last caucus his wife bolted 

And neafly spoiled my plan / 
y voting with the anti-snaps 
To nominate a man.
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The Maxim Nor-

MR. LAURIER.
There was an enthusiastic outburst- 

when the chairman called upon the lead
er. In the midst of it two pretty little 
girls, the daughters of Messrs. • Charles 
Pearson and Thomas Bridges, stepped 
forward and presented Mr. Laurier with 
a lovely bouquet, which he gallantly ac
knowledged by a smile and a kiss. Mr. 
Laurier, after expressing his gratifica
tion at seeing before him such a large 
audience, reminded his hearers that the 

i Conservative ministers who were here 
two years ago had claimed that the ad
vancement of Berlin and Waterloo had

B
; ■

$20.Now mind you put tho *ettie on 
And baste the meat yourself.

And don’t forget the baby, John—
His bottle’s On the shelf.

paregoric’s on the stand,
Now, John, mind what I say!

Ten drops in water every hour,
- Gome cook! There, Johnegood day.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot alt In leavening 
Strength.-V. S. Ooveregknt Report

pete,*

i only g 
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? I edme, said Mr. Hyman, to 
tell you why f, a manufacturer, believe 
that in the policy of the Liberal party 
lio the hopes of, the manufacturers as 
well as the rest of the people, 
know that our Conservative friends are 
very fond of posing as the sole friends 
of the manufacturers, 
ative orator and the Conservative edi-
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was walking through the city hall and trict Attorney Graham fought 
threw away the hat he had been wearing as he knew how to get this evidence in, 
and nut on a silk one. ] but the law was against him, and the

A few days before his arraignment for ] defence scored its first, and probably
conspiracy, to which he pleaded guilty, its last, victory. When he found him- 
I saw him in the cell room and he said ; self bested the district attorney said he 
the story he had told me about the sub- j would close his case this 
stitution of a body was not true, and ; he kept his word. He did not
that the corpse found, in the house was j hibit the skull of Pietzel. thereby disap-
that of Pietzel. I said: “Well, Holmes, pointing a lot of people who love to revel 
if -that s the case, you murdered Fietzei 
and the children.” He said: “No, I
didn’t. When 1 left the 11th street ...,
house at 11 o’clock on Sunday morning, en fro™ th* ** of the commonwealth s 
September 2, I took the 10th street car Prosecutor before counsel for the defence 
and went to the Callow Hill street house. had calmly arisen and made what many 
I opened the door with a key I had, and. l*>rsons characterized as a bold bluff, 
not finding Pietzel there, I went up- and “g»y more as playing the last card 
stairs. On the third floor I found him. 1 hey confidently told the court that
He was lying on the floor, his arm across t“e commonwealth had not made out its denee in detail.
his breast and a cloth over his face. case, and asked Judge Arnold to tell qUestlon Qf the identity of the corpse 
Near by was a bottle of chloroform with “e W 80 ®?d wind np the trial then found jn the Callow Hill street house, 
a tin in it so placed that drops of chloro- and tnero. District Attorney Graham be went over the testimony of each wit- 
form would fall on the cloth. I put my smiled an official smile and said this ness, who positively said the body was 
head to his heart and found that he was to° absurd tp answer, but Judge that of Pietzel. Thence he proceeded to

Then I went down stairs and Arnold expressed no opinion other than deni with the explosion theory and the 
found a note telling me to look inside a that the case would have to proceed, condition of th<= body, which he contend- 
bottle in the closet I did so and found Then counsel made the astonishing ed medical testimony had incontrovert- 
« note in it, in which Pietzel said I statement that they wanted time to find jbly proved could not have been pro- 
should take his body and do just what I out what the defence was going to be. duced except by chloroform. Thus; he 
had wanted him to do with the substi- because they had been so busy listening said, the jury reached the first step in 
tnte corpse. I went upstairs again and to the evidence against them that they the case, that the man died from chloro- 
dragged his body down to the second had not1-had a chance to prepare an an- form poisoning. Next was this chloto 
floor, where it was found, placing the swer to it. The court was not very form not self administered? and this, 
broken bottle and the pipe in position anxious to create another delay, but too. was proved beyond the shadow of 
and burning the face just as I had told finally suspended busir.esss and gave the a doubt. .
him to do.” _ ' attorney an hour’s talk with Holmes I/ceding up to the motive for the

“I asked him where the children were.” This over, they came back to court and murder, Mr. Graham declared that the 
continued the detective, “and he sa;d pleased everybody except the morbid commonwealth of Pennsylvania was the 
'Minnie Williams had them in London.” mob by declaring that they would call prosecutor in this case and not the in- 
“The last time I saw Howard,” he said no witnesses, but would submit the Case suranee company, which, was merely the 

told how Pietzel had come to the to me, “Was in Detroit on the Wednes- 0n argument alone. This will begin to- dupe. Mr. Graham rehearsed in minute
day preceding my departure for Toronto, morrow morning, and, the lawyers said, details Holmes’ every transaction In 
Minnie Williams took dinner with me.” j would end before the day was over. It connection with Pietzel’s murder, trac

ing his movements from place to place 
and drawing out every little circum- 

It stance that weighed against the pris
oner with infinite clearness and force. 
Mr. Graham’s address, which 
fined for the most part to a review of 
the details of the evidence, lasted two 
hours and a half.

Holmes appeared to shrink from the 
attorney’s accusing fingers, and nerv
ously shifted in his seat as the thunder
ous tones of the prosecuting officer ring 
through the court room.

At the conclusion of Mr. Graham’s ad
dress, a recess was taken until 2:30.

as hafdHOLMES IS HARD HIT reason with yon about the evidence. The 
commonwealth of Pennsylvania is prose
cuting in this case and it asks no vic
tim. If you are satisfied when we are 
done, that this prisoner did not commit 
this crime, you must, and ought to, ac
quit him. My task is to point out from 
the evidence that fact, conclusively, that 
there must be no doubt lurking in your 
mind, so that you, as consdentions jur
ors, shall find but one verdict, a verdict 
of murder in the first degree. The com
monwealth , is bound to prove its case 
from the initial step down to the ’ast ! 
syllable of evidence, 
wealth has done so. 
have established each link, making die 
chain complete and perfect.”

The district attorney reviewed the »vi- 
Beginning with the

-%i

He Breaks Down at tbe Sight 
of the Woman That He 

Calls His Wife.

morning, and
even ex-

m
ir. the horrible.

“This is our case,” had scarcely fall-
, 0reat Sobs Choke His Utterance, 

and He Cannot Ask Her 
Any Questions.

The common- ! 
One by one we ! NE HONEST MAN

;AND BUT ON E RELIABLE
She TellsAvoids His Gaze as

the Story Thai Tightens HAIR FOOD. .1

tbe Noose.
NO DYE.

e feed the Hair that which H la 
and nature restores the color.

dead.
Vhilapdelphia, Pa., Oct 31,-For about 

minutes to-day the nerve at which 
have marvelled, forsook Holmes,

:: ihirtv
.-ill men . ....
-ml. bowed and broken, he sank his head 

his hands and sobbed like a child.

THEORY.
Royal Scalp Food datiroya the diseased c

CURES BALDNESS,
STOPS FALLING HAIR* Agfah scalp, detunes it sô 
CURES DANDRUFF, fatndruff, which to tbe fort
RESTORES FADED AND

GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL’8***8 
COLOR AND VITALITY.

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ,
WARRANTED.

CLEAR AS WATER.
MO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
Sulphur or chemicals ,

into mmmum.
Meanwhile the woman he persists in call-
ins his wife, and upon whom he had 
pinned his highest hope, sat two yards 
away, relating a story that slowly, but 
surely, tightened the noose on his neck, 

hour and forty minutes

i,&E5£,*,e

Smro fob Free Puma*!*. > , aState ahd Local Amarra Wains».
sheFor one

whisnered to the court crier the words
rhat^
11 tli street house, where they were stop- 

the night before the murder, and 
Holmes had been away for five 

of the next day, coming back

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO J
Box 306, WINDSOR, ONT. }I lins 

how
--------- . I is said that Lawyer R. G. Moon will dc

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. l.—It is ex- the talking* for the defence, and. his for- 
pected by the dramatic unfolding of the ensic ability is of no mean order, 
plot in the Holmes case since it was wag he whom Holmes called upon last 
called for trial on Monday, that to- Monday when he dismissed his lawyers, 
day’s developments will he even more Mr. Moon declined the task through lack 
sensational than those of its earlier time for preparation, but he admitted ' 
chapters. The commonwealth promisee, be’ng familiar with the main facts and 
to close its case to-day, and in all pro- i w;n he well qualified to address the 
bability the prisoner will be the hrst, jnry There was no change in the de- 
perhaps the only witness for the de- , meanor 0f Holmes to-day, although a 
tense. _ ! keen observer might hate noticed a deep

Judge Arnold’s decision last night cr pai0r in his cheeks and in his blue 
that no evidence bearing on the mor- -.yea the subdued malice of a wild beast 
der of the Pietzel children, or on any- tracked to earth.

death^ of If was 45 minutes after recess when
appointment*1 to^the commonwealth as Messrs. Shoemaker and Rotan return- 
it will keep out the thrilling story of had another whispered
Detective Gayer’s search and discovery to,k wl™.th.e J"?*? aad dis?:rl<d attor, 
of the children’s bodies. It will also W- This lasted ■/fa^yjjjnntes, and 
prevent the introduction in evidence ^hen there was an W- "r 
and exhibition in open court of the . I’»soner back to the do<^. *
bones of the boy Howard Pietzel, the. I When the case was finally resumed
stove in which' he was burned, the toys j was Meanwhile Mr. Shoe-
and clothing which the mother has ; maker said privately that they had de- 
identlfied, and the trank in which Alico I tided to call no witnesses for the de-
and Nellie Pietzel were smothered. I fence, but to rest on the commonwealth’s

Nearly thirty witnesses gathered from . case. Mr. Rotan made the formal an
ti istant cities by the prosecution can- j nouncement to the court a moment later.

This has He said:
“On account of our inability to bring 

a number of important witnesses from 
other places we have, after a confer
ence with our client, decided to put no 
testimony whatever, feeling that the 
commonwealth has not proved its case. 
We do this, however, with the proviso 
that the court does not hasten us with 
our speeches, which wè have had nc 
time to prepare. “We ask. therefore, 
that argument be postponed until to-mor
row morning.” V -'y,^

Judge Arnold asked District Attorney 
Graham’s < pinion. “The case has 
closed,” ' replied» that official, “and I 
should . prefer id! open argument in the 
morning. It won’t take long. It is 
easily argued.”

Court then adjourned.

hoursB
Hushed and excited and carrying her 
hurriedly off to Indianapolis, 
the day after this that the corpse was 
f.itind in the Callow Hill street house.

At the close of her examination in 
chief. Holmes asked to conduct the 
cross-examination himself, and standing 
in the corner of the dock, nervously 
twitching his hands, he put a few ques- 

Then he said he would reserve

It was was con- By Chance
We might please .any woman once, but when we please many women repeated
ly—that Is to say regularly—It stands to reason that our prices satisfy them. 
No change In the sugar market. A dollar buys 20 pounds. We are still 
bidding for your SOAP trade. Look at our window for bargains.

New Valencia and Loose Muscatel Raisins, 
l-emo Citron and Ozange Peel,
Island Apples, $1.15 a box. Pratt’s Astral OH, $1.80 per tin.
Ind. Coop Ale still on sale; only two nickels for a pint 
Tty a bottle of BUM and DANTZ1C SPRUCE for that cold. •

lions.
the right to call her as a witness for 
the defense. Throughout her testimony 
Miss Yorke. for so she calls herself, 

once bestowed a passing glance Vancouver Letter. <s>never
upon the man she énee had loved. Dur
ing the greater part of the time she kept 
her blue eyes rivetted on the floor, and 
when it became necessary to raise them 
she was careful to shift them so that the 
pale shrunken figuré in the dock should 

in their path.

30
the

127 Government StreetDIX I M. ROSS & COFrom Friday’s Daily. •*
Vancouver, Oct. 31.—At the next meet, 

’ing of the city bouneil a motion is tq 
be made for the dismissal of City So
licitor HemerskS- from the office which 
he has held now for a number of years. 
Notice of this proposed action was given 
by Alld. Copeland at the last meeting

-
not come

Miss Yorke is a tall, slender blonde of 
the subdued type, and carried hersedf j

R. P. RITHET & GOnot now give testimony, 
brought about a sudden closing of the 
commonwealth’s case.

To-day’s session was begun by the 
recalling of Mrs. Pietzel. Mr. Graham 
asked if there were 'any cuffs to the , 
shirt she yesterday identified as her I 
husband’s. She replied that Holmes had 
taken them from the trunk and destroy
ed them.

Lawyer Rotan, counsel for Holmes, 
said he expected to close his side of the 
case in about two hjurs, and there is 
every probability of the case going to 
the jrn-y to-night.

The commonwealth offered in evidence 
the letters and papers found in Holmes’ 
cell by Detective Geyer. The defence 
here asked to recall Miss Yorke for re- 
cioss-exa mlnation on the question of her

like a woman of refinement and intelli- 
She was tastefully dressed in agence.

of the council. This notice of motion 
was preceded by the passage of a reso 
lution by Aid. Gallagher calling upon 
the city treasurer to. make a statement 
of all the money handed over to the city 
E-olicitor since Mr. Hamereley took office 
and the reasons for which the payments 
Were made.
of the council as to what his reasons 
were for putting the city treasurer to 
so much trouble, Aid. Gallagher replied 
that he had reasons for it or he would 
not have moved <*e resohitieh. -The 
presumption is that the alderman ex
pects to show that there have been some 
“irregularities” in the payments made 
to the solicitor’ and that these are to 
be made the-basis of a demand for his 
dismissal.
early this year with charges against the 
police department which, resulted in the 
turning out of office of the chief, the 
sergeant and members of the force. He 
then directed his attention to the police 
magistrate, whom he caused to be 
“fired” on account of charges of drunk
enness. Now it is the city solicitor he 
is after, and it is hard to tell when this 
work of decimation in civic affairs is 
to énd.

deep black. , 1
The case progressed so swiftly to-day 

that but few witnesses remain to be 
heard before the closing of the case for 
tbe commonwealtfi. Then the defense 

ii will open, and in spite of Holmes’ state
ment that he would himself testify and 
also call Miss Yorke, his counsel private
ly stated to-night that the defense would 
offer no evidence but submit the case on 
argument alone, and they expressed su- 

jnreme confidence in his acquittal. Their 
/first victory was gained to-night, and it 
disappointed those- morbid listeners who 
had counted on viewing the bones of the 
dead boy Howard. The defense stren
uously objected to the introduction of 
any further evidence touching the alleg
ed murder of the children. The jury 
were temporarily taken to their room 
and elaborate arguments followed, at the 
end of which Judge Arnold sustained 
the contention. This was evidently a 
Wow to the commonwealth, and District 
Attorney Graham fought against it with 
great vigor. Holmes showed no elation . ,
at the triumph, but his lawyers were un- l oeiieve l did.
feignedly jubilant. U,d yoa anythmg of any other

The transactions concerning the $16t- I1K' I7ia^y ,.fS„_ntb ra am'
OOQ notes was so complicated that a

SR- SSSSSSXSS’Æ» -*“■
negotiated. This was privately explained
bv District Attorney Graham, and, as Glmantown N. H 
elucidated, offers a striking example of W‘ the mat"
Holmes, who, after feigning to have lost tm what did he say. 
the original note, and drawn upon the faid h® had received word
second,'in which there was a slight dlff that, she was dead.
I-renc-p- did obtain the money. There 'Vas there any truth in the story he
was then in his mind, the District Attor- t0>ou- 
ney thinks, the plan to murder Pietzel allJ tluth"
and afterwards exhibit the original note ^ben you married Mum you believed 
to the widow as evidence of Pietzel’s in- 3"°'“ Jere becoming a lawful wife? 
debtedness to him and thus secure the * dld- : •
monev from her. Hr you would not have married him?

The scheme worked well, although the J; " ou*d °ot" 
loan had been made on a bogus note, at the conclusion of Her
not a cent having been paid on the ori- testimony retired to the crier s desk and 
final. Detective Frank P. Geyer, who ‘“id her head m her hanos on the back 
traced Holmes’ movements throughout the chair. She was then led from 
the country, identified â number of pa- the court room.
vers taken from these boxes. They Immediately upon the re-assembling 
were the letters written by the children of the court Mr Rotan advanced to the 
to their mother and never mailed by bar and said: “May it please your hon- ,
Holmes. Later he will tell the story or> the commonwealth has closed its morning seemed to be that Holmes 
Of his travels. ;a,e’ W< Mare 4t ha® not would be acquitted. Nine out of every 10

Detective Geyer was recalled. He Its oase. It is incumbent upmi^the ouestioned on the subiect bother
said he had an interview with Holmes commonwealth to prove mur^rlbeyond oersons qnesnonea on tne sunject, oetneyill tile cel 1&room of the city hall on Nov. reasonable doubts. They ha-re^not done lawyers or laymen, agree that the mur-
; .0, 1894. about the body found in the «<>•” ^ der of Pietzel has not been brought

allow Hill street house. Holmes sail *■ .“This is so ridiculous,” interposed Mr. home to him beyond a reasonable doubt.
him that it was not the Pietzel body Graham, “that l ffeeline to argue it.” Even bets were being freely made last 

it-a substitute. “He told me he left. After a skle-consultation the judge or- niKtlt on hje acqUittal.
ne 11th street house on Sunday, Sept, tiered a recess of half an hour to .permit w, ^ <  ,-. in the morning and went to New York, the codnsel for thé defence to confer When the jury fi ed into court a few

"’here he went to a medical student and with the prisoner on the question. moments after ten thej looked tired and
procured a corpse. He put it in a trunk ' --------- unkempt; there was a respectable growth
and had it taken by a furniture çaf Philadelphia, Nov. 1.—To-morrow of beard
iriver to Jersey City, where it was ship- n,ght the,.world will probably know Rotan, junior counsel for the defense,
'*d Philadelphia on the sawfe .tram wh6ther or not Holmes Will hang. When came mto court and asked Judge Arnold
• hat Holmes came on. He_reached this the trial began last Monday everybody f f moments’ indulgence saying ,, , . .

ty about 4 o’clock wthe afternoon and anticipated a siegetof at least two L he had j^t receded wort’from ! ,Ald' <?,.lllagh" has. h™n a11 along
of Pietzel at the mam office of the weeks, but yesterday*the case, took one nrightoring ffi-ug Sfi^ /thTt his “oh P^mg his cards w.tn the very obvious

Western Union Telegraph company, giv- 8lldden turn and t0-day another, which i f Shoemaker was sick ther,- purpo8e of strengthening his candidature
is him the Check for the trunk. Then m 'h , t Dush it t0 a swjft conclu- , ,s“oe”aker' ’ for <hc mayoralty at the approaching

be went up to the 11th street house and he%J Kiôn of Judge Sid de,8;nng t0JT ^ Rota° civic elections. And it w'ould appear
nat night went west. The next place that’ no te8timony would bï admitted dirk rings'1'encireHng Ms tka* he has u very good chance, too,
w sakv Pietzel was m Detroit, where he . bearin„ directly upon i __ of becoming the next successor to that
net him at the postoffice I ask«l him tbe murder of Benjamin Pietzel had the turned half an hour later and saM Mr. 0&ce: He is a good sample of the 
' here Mrs. Pietzel and the children were _ t f k i t a „roun of „rue. u “ ward politician, only that his peculiar
»! h, „|d I» Sowth Am,*» H. * SSSTiSSS,T& V»

ed to give me the name of the student witne9se8 brought here from Canada, orostration He caTled this to the at- ntan.cal notions Unless a man is sm-
’i -n whom he got the corpse, saying v England snd the west and sun- , : ne cere, that is a dangerous road to travel•™‘ the MM. «.-wmd to b, t,. 1, tt? —. “ »«™«l efcS, It w». h, who

’,aa yea^a ag0 he and - wealth’s expense. It prevented the of- to make the closing address to the jury introduced and pushed through the
-co™paay fering in evidence of the mouldered when the defense presented no evidence, council this last summer a by-law tobesides^ tiie student was a pros- q{ ^ ^ Howard pietze] ^ \lraham howeve””Sded tTe^&- close up the fruit and news stands on

A u33&.
J ad been used for cleaning clothes. He a quietus on Detective Geyer. whose de- ring to the relief with which the jury say that whiskey is sold m large q
also told him how to force the liquid in- tailed narrative of his travels over the must contemplate the approaching end tities in almost every bar-room m h
to the stomach bv working the arms. continent in a successful search for evi- of the triai. “I am going to ask you,” city on Sundays, and it is ridiculous for

He said Pietzel had told him that after deuce of Holmes’ destructive movements he continued, “to give me your beat at- j the police or any member of tbe ci y
he left the- Callow Hill street house, he would have made a thrilling tale. Dis- tention, and your best thought, while .1 council to plead ignorance of that tact.

LIMITED.,

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C., 5

Wholesale Masts, Shipping & ;Questioned by members
M

* --
—T-

marriage with Holmes.
Mrs. Holmes, began Mr. Rotan. were 

' you ever married to the prisoner?
Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Ifarhor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flourirjg ^ills, Enderby.

Philadelnhia. Pa.. Nov. 2.—The «eats 
in the criminal court were at a higher 

ver "by ’ nev^Mr^wlhMx at Den nremium this morning than at any time
At the time of this marriage did you j 

know of the existence of this Willam
ette woman?

Aid. Gallagher started in

• :
isince the Holmes trial began. The se

ries of theatrical incidents which Crowd* AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River racking Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet 
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works,' Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San Francisco.
Puget Sound Tug, Boat Co., Port Townsqpd.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

ed unon one another during the weak, 
culminating in yesterday’s climax,’ when 
the defense resolved to go to the jury 
without evidence, relying on the sup
posed weakness of the commonwealth’s 
case, had such an effect upon the pub
lic. that before 
was a pushing, surging crowd in the, cor
ridors waiting to obtain an entrance.

Everybody understood that when the

this morning tÉere But an incident occurred at the last 
meeting of the council which caused the 
worthy Aid. Gallagher literally-to “stew 
in his own grease.” One of the prjme

y-r‘-r tJ smS&At&î&SBR Idress to the jury by District Attorney towards his friends in the discharge of 
Graham would be the effort of his life, his office. Now, a short time ago, Aid. 
For the first time since the trial began, Gallagher was fined $5 in the police 
the gallery was opened to the surplus c°urt for contravention of the health by.

u*. iristsr “•Sr£.**hf£
sarv credentials to pass the police box not yet paid| although other citizens 
after the lower floor had been filled, who were fined at the same time were 
Most of the spectators thére were wo- compelled by the Chief of police to pay

when sentence was passed. Aid. M<- 
Phadden Wan aware of thèse facts, and 
he called the chief (who is regarded as 
the peculiar protege of Aid. Gallagher) 
before the council to answer why he had 
not collected GallagheFs fine. His «an
swer was that Gallagher was going to 
ar peal the case. But thé city solicitor, 
on being questioned, revealed the fact 
that no appeal had jet béen put in, and 
that the time during which an appeal 
should be made had long elapsed. Gal
lagher tried to get out of it by stating 
thr.t the police magistrate was drunk 
when he passed the sentence, but here 
again he was met hy the positive state 
ment by members of the council that 
he (Gallagher) was net present at the 
season of tbe court when sentence was 
pronounced atid that the magistrate was 
perfectly sober on that occasion, 
w-as indeed a bad quarter of an hour 
for the civic stable cleaner.

seven

■
■mHawaiian ConsulateLloyd’s Agency

3

men. The camera fiend was also on 
hand. How he gotHa is a mystery, but 
he was up in Hie gallery with his ma
chine levelled on Holmes in the dock.

Copjpafiv to all expectation, the con- 
sepe<$s of opinion last night and this

These circumstances reveal in the 
plait est manner the mor.umehtal hypoc
risy which dominates these men, all 
and sundry.

The city council of Vancouver is com
posed or ten aldermen, who are each 
elected for a period of two years, five ,cf 
them retiring each year. This plan of 
biennial terms of membership works 
well where good men happen to be elect
ed, but with a council such as that at 
present holding office igi Vancouver the 
reso Its are shocking. With the excep
tion of two, or, at the outside, three of 
the members, they are as poor a lot as 
could be got together anywhere. But, 
as is usual, thèir opinion of themselves 
Is evidently in inverse ratio to their real 
merits. A short time ago, glthough 

" the city treasury to absolutely depleted 
of money with which to carry on the 
ordinary affairs of tbe city, they voted 
themselves $30 per moqtii each for their 
services, complaining that they could not 
afford to give their time for less money. 
If the toofiey had bee* given to keep 
the majority of them away from the 
council it. would have been better spent

find this definition: “The Nationalist 
party is extreme radical. It goes in 
for land nationalization, woman’s suf
frage, the initiative and referendum, ab
sence of property qualification for mu
nicipal representation, and others of the 
meire advanced political ideas. The as
sociation is indeed socialist.” Add gov
ernment ownership of railways, etc., 
and a government banking system to 
the above and yon have the platform 
complete. It #nll be satisfactory If 
this little discussion shall lead to a clos
er knowledge and better appreciation of 
What the aims of the Nationalist party 
arc, for there is very much in the creed 
that will commend itself to the consider- 

thoughtful, arid it Is to 
the two great political parties flow in 
existence in this country that the Na
tionalists must turn their attention lit 
their work of political proselytization.

.«I

m%a
:

ation of the

.
every chin. At 10:15 Mr.on

None B»t Ayer’s at the World’» Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by vvéry means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
fiiyay under the application of the rum 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine» 
arid nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

’

inMr. H. T. Hawson, who signs him- 
sel.: “acting secretary Nationalist Par
ty,” writes a letter in this morning’s 
News-Advertiser, in which be accuses 
the Times correspondent of ignorance 
of what the Nationalists are, a state
ment which he follows up with a cita
tion of the whole platform" of the Na

in his letter, however,
ïSëîÏH

;

tionalist party, 
it is evident that Mr. Hawson is more 
anxious to take advantage of an oppor
tunity of setting forth in detail the ob
jects of his party than to take excep
tion to the remarks of your correspon
dent. If he has been a reader of thto 
column he must know that your corres
pondent Is quite familiar with the po
litical creed of the Nationalists. In the 
Times of October 22nd, under the head
ing of the “Vancouver Letter,” he will

:

■JS

■When Baby waj sick, we gave her dstorla. 
When she wag a Child, she cried for Castor!». 
When she become Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Oastoriw
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1895.6
ton and L. Simmons recorded two min- Lean no down to New Westminster to- j miming camp in the west, was tilled on 
ing claims near - the rsX ràncü, about night, taking down ten prisoners to the the Yukon river. A steamer was being 
four miles trom the city, whicn were provincial jail the». Among them are i hauled up the rapids by means of a rope 
given the names of White Elepnant and Connçr. who struck Lanktree with an attached to a tree. The rope snapped 
Bon Diable. On the latter they have axe on the head in a cabin on the Dewd- and flying back, struck Buck on both
done a little work and put in a hole ney trail, and Petries and Johnnie Faili- ankles, nearly severing the feet from

Midway Advance. about eight feet. The rock looks well, delfu. accused of the murder of Felix the legs. He bled to death, his com-
Three gix-hprse teams, all unloading bnt everyone was astomsned at the Tomet. all awaiting trial at the spring panions being unable to do anything for

goods at the same time on Thursday SPiencbd assay recently received trom it, assizes. Another is Smart, the Vernon him.
^gt at the store of our local merchant, wyctl gavc a return of Jf219.tR) in gold counterfeiter, who will be taken to the 
Mr ’ McNiCol, and from whence did they an(1 ç-j.yu, in silver. The proprietors are nenitentiary to serve five years.
come? One from the north, Penticton, natnrally elated at the good news and A Salmon Arm correspondent writes: j States revenue cutter Bear, met with a 
and two from the south, Marcus. The wUj at once start work on a more ex- “One of the most brutal and inhuman ! painful accident there, which, may prove 
mercantile index finger points in which tensjve scale. Several other qlaims acts ever attempted in this locality was fatal. While walking along the wharf 
direction? 1 have bebn staked on what is claimed to that of a man who has since left the at Unalaska, preparatory to embarking

A new townsite is to be started at be the same iead. j settlement. Before going he said he in a small boat, he slipped and fell a
Grand Prairie, three miles from Grand About this season every year the creek wished to say good-bye to a neighbor distance of fifteen feet into the water,
Forks. C. Sanders sold out recently to ,nouths running into the various lakes here, and reaching out his hand the oth- his back striking a floating log. He
Montana capitalists and his ranch will of district are visited by myriads of er took it Then this individual grasp-, was taken aboard the Bear immediately 
be laid off into building lots as soon as fish locany known by the Indian name ed his other arm around the neighbor j and medical attention rendered, but for 
possible. It . is reported that the new of -kickanies/’ which come into shallow and bit off one of his ears. It was a most } several days his condition was precari- 
town will be given the name of Center- . xvater t0 spawn. They average about cowardly act, as neither party was under ous. Eye witnesses say it was a mira- 
ville, ; twelve inches in length and appear to the influence of liquor. The matter tie his lifè was saved, and when assist-

Work upon the government road be- be closely related to the trout species, was settled out of court.” ance reached him .it was thought his
ing built up Boundary Creek and which during the remaining part of the year * Mr. Herchmer. of Minneapolis, who was dead.

. would have given good communication tbey are never Heen and are supposed to was appointed city electrician, has de- 
to the nucleus of the youngest city in reyre to deep water, except when spawn- clined the position, and George Marshall, 
our midst, bearing the title, orratner ing They do not take bait, but are of Vancouver, has been appointed in his ! 
misnomer, of Greenwood, has been par- . cauKbt in great quantities by means of stead, 
tially stopped, Awing, it is understood, , scoop nets or seines, many of the ranch- 
to shortage of funds. era salting down barrels of them for

The 28th of October and peaches staH winter uae At present they are being 
in the market and home grow* & • . taken in large numbers near the “rail-
Does not this speak volumes for the çh- road>. on iake, ag wen as at several
mate of the Okanagan, and a]®? *a. | points on the Okanagan. They are an
reproach on those w o p y th j exceedingly palatable little fish and if
seedUng Trait instead of «raftmg t e introduced in places where they are
trees, and thereby turning intff the ma , known a profitable business might 
ket a superior article at least six weeks ^ worked up ,n exporting them, 
or two months earlier The jedding | Mr John Weir. a new York gentle- 
fruit at present in the marketgenerally , m$m who jg one ef the leading director»

J? ^rieties ^Ofifd °f a ltlrKe minin8 syndicate representing
------  v"1#1 8 in to 25 'cents per capital that runs up into the millions,
readily fetch from 10 «to 25 cents pe came up from the }ower country last
pound and would require m» moire attmi and left on the same day for
tion to raise and place on the market New Y/rk He in ^pany with Pro- 
How long will it take the horU«m nr feagor Judaon a mi^mg expert of con- 
ist to recognize his true interest m this tinenta] fame have been investigating
di^eCtnZ1 ' — efltnrlav for some time the mineral resources ofS. Benerman return^ on Satuiday ^ Boundary creek d Kettle river
from the Sn<>wdrop, :wotk’ district. It is quite possible that a large 
having completed the ' amount of eastern capital will be invest
ie vein has widened from five to eight theae sections as a result of his
feet, and is more mineralized than be- ^ doeg not hesitate t0 that
tme particularly fine samples of ore he was more than pleased with what he 
have recently been sent down from 
Greenwood camp, taken from the SnoW- 
she claim, whJch is being developed by 
Messrs. Denzler and McDonald. The 
mining bureau, when it receives the 
samples that are being collected, will be 
enriched by specimens that will compare 
favorably with those sent from other 
portions of British Columbia, and not 
the least conspicuous will be the sam
ples taken from the Snowshoe.

Mr. Ur. W. Averill came over from 
Gran Forks on Thursday last, having 
in his company Captain Hall, of Butte.
Mont., a gentleman who, it is under
stood, is a representative of Marcus 
Daly. Together with, the above gentle
men was Mr. Pitner, of Chicago, and 
Dr. McCulloch, of Seattle. For the past 
week they have been giving the several 
mining camps their attention, and ex
pressed their determination before leav
ing of again returning in the spring.

For some time past the boundary line 
question, as applied in a purely local 
sense, hits- been a live one between par
ties owning land on the Colville reser
vation and the Midway Townsite Com
pany, owing to the fact, that the pre- 
emptor on the other side, claimed that 
a fence which was built by the company 
had b0én: Rut "upon the reservation lands.
A request having been made that the 
fence, be removed, tip? townsite agent 
carrying into practice the axiom that ah 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure, employed J. A. Coryell to define 
the line between the established monu
ments, which in this vicinity are four 
miles apart, with the result that it was 
found the fence was in a true position, 
a feet which being established should 
haive the effect of setting at rest once 
and for all time the little local quibble.

H. À. Guess, the local assayer. had 
his leg broken by his horse' falling upon 
him.-

HOLMES WILL HANG Don’t ForgetBRITISH' COLUMBIA.
that when you buy Scott’s Emu), 
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

The Jury, Without a Moment’s Hesi
tation, Kind the Multi-Mur

derer Guilty.

MIDWAY.

New s has been- received from Unalas- 
; ka that Capt. Heely, of the Unitedv

They Had Decided It Without Leav- ! 
Ing the Court, but Wanted 

v Their Supper.

!

I{’ s I
If

Scot£s
Emulsion

m i Everyone Was Surprised at the Ver
dict—Holmes Has Noth, 

ing to Say.

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.—When court re- j 
convened on Saturday there was not an 
inch of space in the court room or the

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 

gallery above, and the doors were lock- Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
ed to prevent the entrance of more. ® cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
One of the peculiar features of the trial Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist». 60c. A Si.

1 ,1
$25,000 ASKED FOR

To Induce the Beaver Liners to Call at 
1 St. John, N. B. z

i
has been the attendance of society wo
men present to witness the proceedings, 
and to-day there were more than ever.

ren.!

GOLDEN. Ottawa. Nov. 4.—A large delegation „ 
from St. John. N. B.. is here to-night In ordinary murder trials there are few, 
and have asked the government to give , if any, women present, 
a $25.000 subsidy to the Beaver steam-

> Golden Era.
Rev. Father Coceola, of St Eugene 

Mission, returned on Monday from a 
trip to New' Westminster, where he had 
been conferring with the bishop concern
ing the trouble with the Indians on the 
Kootenay reclamation lands. He was 
sent there to investigate. At first the 
natives were excited and would not list
en to any settlement, but before he had 
been there ten days they agreed to put 
the matter in his hands, 
tided that they will abandon section A, 

which the trouble arose; and a sep-

murder of Benjamin F. Pietzei, 
dismiss them from your minds and 
aider the case with the utmost

The jury retired at 5:40 p.m. and at 
8:50 returned a verdict of murder in tlie 
first degree against Holmes. He cough- 
ed slightly when he heard the 
but that was the only sign.

According to one of the jurymen, they 
had reached their verdict before the 
doors of their room closed upon them 
but being-hungry they ate their supper 
first. Then they took a ballot, and with
out hesitation

i•> pray
eon-

The present session was begun at 
ship line if it called at that port instead 2:45 when Mr. Rotan, after a moment's 
of at Boston. j conversation with Holmes, began the ar-

Halifax, N.S.. Nov. 2.—-The steamer ; gument for the defense. He was very 
Obdani has arrived here in tow, having pale, but self-possessed, and received un
broken her shaft off Sable island on miration for the pluck and endurance 
Thursday^ The Obdam will likely dis- with which he fought, practically single- 
charge here and dock to receive a new handed, against the mighty force of the 
shaft. Her passengers will be forward- commonwealth’s evidence and skill and 
ed by mail. The Obdam broke adrift experience of the district attorney. His 
twice yesterday in a southeast storm, colleague, Mr. Shoemaker, was absent 
the cable ha ving parted, an<$ a new tine to-day on ^account of illness. Mr. Ro- 
wns got aboard with much difficulty. tan was entirely alone. There was a 

Beauharnois, Nov. 4.—Valentine Shor- Pathetic note in the way he began: 
tis, the Valley-field murderer, was sen- ; ' Gentlemen of the jury, there is prob- 
tenced this morning to be hanged on ably no one in this courtroom who can 
January 3rd, at 8 a.m. | fulb- appreciate the responsibility that

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 4.—Half of the rests on my shoulders. Yet each of you 
village of Lancaster, a short distance have a greater responsibility.” 
from this town, was wiped out of exist- I He immediately entered upon a dis- 

yesterday morning. The loss, inclnd- mission of the evidence and said the 
ing all the principal stores, hotels, and defense plainly admitted that the body

to found in the Callow Hill street house

\
- caii-.

worst,

ranges
while It is now de-

over ..........pen
a rate section has been set aside for 

The trouble is now at an end. n every man of the twelve 
^“Guilty of murder in theFather Coceola recently made a sale of 

the Nip and Tuck placer claim on. Wild 
Horse creek for Henry Rogers, who is 
in St. Mary’s Hospital, New Westmin
ster. for the sum of $5000. 
purchased by Mr. Harry Symons, barris
ter, palgary, for other parties. The 
claim joins some hydraulic ones on Wild 
Horse creek, and is considered to be a 
very valuable property. He also states 

matters in. Fort Steele and

answered: 
first degree.

But however atrocious the crime h0\v 
over fiendish the criminal, it is hare 
send a man to the gallows in one min- 
.ute s time, so for decency’s sake, thc-v 
tnlked about the case for about an hour 
and a half. Then word was sent into 
the court that they had agreed. This 
was at 8:15 o’clock. It took a half hour 
to get the court in readiness to 
the verdict.

Holmes spoke to his counsel. Kotar 
and Shoemaker, before he was taken 
hack to prison. To them he said: "1 
feel that this condemns me. It was an 
unjust trial.” He would say no more 
than that. Immediately after the an
nouncement of the verdict the usual ap
plication for leave to file a motion for 
a new trial was made. District Attor
ney Graham did not oppose the motion 
and Judge Arnold fixed the 18th of this ' 
month for a hearing. The principal rea
son will be lack of time for the prepara
tion of the defense. Should a new Inal 
be refused, an appeal will be taken to 
the Supreme Court and argument heard 
at the next sitting in this city on in
l hieîirXt aittiag in thiR city in Janu
ary. loHt,. So even if everything goes 
against him. Holmes has yet some t"f 
to spend on the earth from which 
is alleged to have sent 
The verdict

to
It was

en ce
He is also thoroughly -conversant 

with the mineral resources of the Koote- 
nays. and feels' well assured that the 
Boundary creek district will soon be as 
well known as Kootenay. fn fact he 
savs
north tion facilities.
munication frojn Kettle.,river to Okan
agan lak.e can. be obtained, immense 
shipments of valuable ores will ,at once 
follow, and there will then be not the 
slightest difficulty in procuring all the 
canitai required to work these mines.
The rumor is now steadily gaining I 
ground that the C. P. R. intends to build 
into the Southern Okanagan and Kettle 
river districts, -and if such shduld prove 
to be the case a development of our 
southern mines will at once ensue, which 
will more than justify all the prophecies 
that for the past few years have been 

• advanced regarding the wonderful fu
ture of the southeast part of the district 
of Yale.

NANAIMO. - ( there had already beCii: two parties be-
(Prom our own correspondent.) fore the one spoken HT. One of these

Nanaimo, Nor. 2.—The total shipments took place at Mr> and Mrs. McFadden’s. 
of coal to foreign ports for the past a birthday celebration? and the other 
month were 53,577 tons, as against 5o.- was n- gurprise party at'the home of Mr, 
587 tons for the previous month. The apQ Mrs Cotaford. lflSt Friday night. 
New Vancouver Coal Company sent 16 - An umlsnjll)y ial.ge gathering 
677 tons: Wellington, 19,460, and Umod the iaRt mentioned.

Mr. A. Haslam, M. P., emphatically ^“of ’ih^Gunp^v^Piot of 1605, or 

denies any mtedtioivot contesting the Guy Fawkes- Day. is often called,
mayoralty this year. The candidates Nvhl bonfire and di*,lay of fireworks
probably be named next week. to be seen in the central settlement

Mr. Duhbar the manager of the AJ school house. ) A dgnee is also

is en route to the 0I4 country, where he t! V evtmmg’ ADFHA.
purposes to solicit additional capital in. VANCOUVER,
the naner mill. Mrs. Duhbar accom (From our own cotrespondent.) ■/: ;
nanies her husbibd. ' A. well-known Vancouverite has be-

Mesers. H. A. Simpson, C. Dempsey, come enthusiastic over the discoveries 
J. Graham and J. Mcdregôr returned of gold on Ltilu Island; and after giving, 
from Mount MoriartyT last night, but in- the locality a reasonable amount of con- ■ 
stead of bringing back gold jiuggets they sidération, has come tp the conclusion 
brought ptarmigan. that the gold deposit will bç found on,

A concert will be given at the Need- the eastern side of the island, as the 
ham street Presbyterian mission, under formation of tbe islancl was commenced 
the auspices of the Y. P. S. 'C. E., on at that end. A rush for claims on the 
Tuesday. Now- 19th. upper end of the ’island has commenced,.

The annual sale of work by the ladies and befpre lofig all 'the available land 
working mu-tv of St. Alban’s church !» wUl be Wtën iip. 
to bt> held on Tuesday. Nov. 12th. There Mr. George Black and Mr. Ogilvie, 
will be a concert in the evening. two youngviminers 1 who haye recently

A concert, ball and supper will .be been prospecting for gpld In the vicin- 
given at Cedar district Institute BaTon Ity of Hareison Lakej; %re at present 4» 
Saturdav next. Nov. 9th, under the ails- the city. They were the 
pices of Cedar lodge. I. O. O. F. a larKe quartz ledge on the creek run-

Returns for the past month, show there ning from Trout Lake, which lies be- 
were 15 births. 8 deaths and 5 marriages tween Harrison Lake and Ruby Creek, 
in this city. . -' The ledge is said to .be sixty feet wide.

Following are the customs returns for The discovery has created a large 
the month of October: amount of excitement in that vicinity.
Duty collected..-i-.,. .................. $5,321 38 thirty claims hating already been sink-
Miscellaneous. <>...................• ... • 96 84 ed out. Black and Ogilvie sent down

several specimens of quartz, which have 
been assayed by Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey 
•at $42.44 gold per pan. A road is be
ing constructed from Harrison to the 
spot.

Vr- A. Jukes, late of Brandon, has 
come here to open and manage the 
branch of the Imperial Bank. Mr. Jukes 
expects that the bank will be open for 
business in about a 'fortnight’s' time, 
though the exact date will depend on 
the length of time the contractors fer 
the fitting? will take to complete their 
work. . ~i

many private residences, amounts ■■ ^■■■B
$50,000, with about $10,000 insurance.1. : was that of Pietzei, and that he and 

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Meiÿy Ellen \ Holmes had been conspiring to defraud 
Beer, Christian Scientist, who was treat- the insurance company, and at the time 
ing the six-year-od child of Percy Beck, of this occurrence had such a scheme 
who died recently of diphtheria, has su:- on hand. They also admitted, Mr. lxo- 
rendered to the police, and has been ad- ■ tan said, the story of Holmes’ wander- 
mitted to bail ;n S&yV ‘ : iuSs around the country with Mrs. Piet-

■■■■M Mrs. Andrews has zel. They had offered no defense De- 
^n's Hospital, being the cause of their confidence that the com- 

of the Qnfeén’S Hotel fire. monwealth had not made out its .case,.
* When the jury had analyzed the eti-.

dence they would find the facts more 
I consistent with the theory of suicide than 

murder. When Holmes went to the 
bouse on Sunday, September 2nd, he 
found the body on the third floor. The 
attorney then repeated the details of the 
arrangement of the body, as already 
told, but, he asked, had anything been 
produced to show at what time the man 
had beeh killed or committeed suicide?
Coming down to the time of the killing 
the speaker denied 'that there was any
thing to show alcohol indications in the 
mail’-? stomach to bear ont the common
wealth’s assertion that Holmes had 
chloroformed him while he was drunk.
Concerning the hurried departure of 
Holmes and his alleged wife from lltli 
street house on the, night of the. murder,
Holmes having come home flushed and ^ " Qa,ek'
warm, and ordered her to pack her e ® Ca,‘ be Obtained
trunk, Mr. Retail urged that j ..........within six Honrs.
Yorke’s testimony showed beydnd pms!-', I have been troubled wlth^grave/ and 
tion that they had the night before re- kidney disease for eight years, during 
solved to leave town on Sunday night, which time I have tried numerous reme- 
The commonwealth relied on the raedi- dies and different doctors without auv 
cal testimony that the body could not permanent benefit. At times the pain 
have been found in the reposeful ixjsi- in the left kidney was so severe that I 
tion in which it was had Pietzei died eonld not lie flown or remain in one po- 
by inhaling chloroform. The defense sition any length of time. Seeing your 
admitted the truth of this, but asserted advertisement of South American Kid- 
that it was placed in such a position by ney Cure in The Enterprise, I procured 
Holmes after Pietzei had committed a bottle from A. 8. Goodeve, druggist, 
suicide, leaving a note for him to util- and. taking it according' to ' directions 
ize the corpse to consummate the insur- got immediate relief and feel better now 
ance swindle. *han at any time since first noticing the

lit conclusion he begged the jury to disease. The soreness and weakness 
carefully weigh the facts and give the nave all left me. I recommend all who 
prisoner the benefit of the doubt. are afflicted with this dangerous trouble

Mr. Rotan concluded his address at to give South American Kidney Cure .4 
4:30 o’clock, and Judge Arnold charged trial. Signed, Michael McMullen. Cbes- 
the jury. He began with the usual de- Ono. For sale by Dean & Cryder-
finttion of the varions degrees of tour- ,nan and Hall & Co. 
der and manslaughter and read several 

. passages from the penal code of Penn- 
' sylvania.

'NeVwestminsteTSov. 2,-The bar He instructed the jury to direct their 
asoeiatiqn met to-dàv and appointed a rh?’«hts to the qviestion whether the 
committee to draft resolutions to tee prisoner had commuted the murder and 

^ ^ 2- . -i" if so. of what degree. If the common-hlr ri 1>r®te8tmg wealth had proved that it was wilful.
reLfr„r th® ®.ffice. ®f d'8tn>'t deliberate and premeditated murder,
W p!" • k thv P,-ty- , Re?f- then he was guilty of murder in the
traf Corrigan has been dismissed on the jirst degree.
ground of ^economy. Strong public 1 “a number of witnesses have been 
feeling against the action of the govern- cftlled and tUe testimony is known as 
ment has been aroused, and the citizens, circumstantial. Of this line of testi- 
Board of Trade anfl City Council will mony I will say many of the most im- 
a]so*moie m .the matter, portant cases are proven by such evi-

Another K*hl, excitement has been flence. I do not. think I exaggerate
caused by the discovery of .a» 80 foot when I say that half of them are de- 
ledge four and a half miles from Har- cided upon such evidence. All evidence 
risen Hot Springs that assays $40,50 is mere or less circumstantial. The dif- 

ton. ference is only in the degree of it.” After
The Eburne gold quqj-tz assays $7000 reciting illustrations, the judge contin- 

por ton. Excitement is still on the ia- uedf: “Jn the case of killing by poison, 
crease. experieh#.-,shows that nearly all such

The bark Mary Jose cleared, for cases are fh-oygd by circumstantial <>vi- 
Liv c-rpool to-day with 27,231 cases of dencc. These questions must be deter-
ca lined salmon, valued at $128,219. mined by you in this ease: First, ,is

Pietzei dead? Seeond.<'-did,, he dje a . val
ient death? Third, if Kb ,did. did the 
prisoner kill him. or did he Cemmit sui- 
cide?’’ " rf

The judge reviewed the evidence at. * — .... _̂
length, and, continuing, said: “Novv" I ■■■ ET V
was it suicide or murder? It is argued ; *• ■■. Kii III ■
by the counsel for the prisoner that it ’ 
was suicide. If it was so the natural 
impulse would have been to notify the 
police upon discovery of the body, but 
he says he did *ot do so because he

revei vethat ^mining .... 1
vicinity nre progressing favorably. The 
Montana company have made a new 
strike on the Wild Horse opposite the 
Nin and Tuck. The reverend father left 

Tnesdav’s boat for the Mission.

that it is only a matter of trans
it railway com-

• on,
V-i - NORTH SALT SPRING ISLAND 

From Our Own Correspondent.,
, North Sait Spring Island, Nor. 1.- 

: There was a very pleasant social gath
ering at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ertson last evening, the occasion beitig 
the celebration of Hallowe’en. Besides 

, the regular Hallowe’en gaines, among 
them being diving for apples, several 
others were pnjoyed ijv the party, which 
did not disperse ujifil the “wee sma’ 
hours.”

This part of the I stand promises to 
afford its share of ami-sement to the 
residents during èhe Chining winter, as

■ •$
11UI

NANAIMO NEWS.

k Prospectors Return—Liberal Club Con 
cert—Some Weddings,

Iff Nanaimo, Nov. 1.—Chief of Police 
Crcssan has returned frôm. a prospect
ing trip to Mount Moriarty, and reports 
that the mineral deposits found there 
did not justify the party in staking 

The Simpson party have dot 
yet returned, bute are expected tomor
row. , 4

Art concert will-be given at the, Need
ham street Presbyterian mission under: 
the auspices of the Y. P. S. G. IS. on 
Thursday, Nov. 19.

G. Pittendrigh, the popular manager 
of the Nanaimo Telephone cojgpanj;, re- 
titrned to, the city, last ntil)^.. with a 
bride. The event took place at Yan- 
eoover, and Mrs. Pittendrigh was for 

‘ meriy Miss Lily FowW of ’th'Af city.
It has been definitely decided by the 

. Liberals to give the smoking concert in 
the opera house on Saturday, November 
9tb.
be * charged in order to defray ex- 

W. Marchant's address will

to

11 claims.

so many mon 
was a surprise to m 

persons, who did not believe the er ,5 
had been fastened upon Holmes heron 
a reasonable doubt

was at

: ln cotomemora-

A small admission fee will

penses.
be on “The Moral(?) Influence of the 
Government.”

W# H. McKay, of Nanaimo, inspector 
of bridges on the E. & N. railway, was 
married in Vancouver to Miss Cullum 
of that place.

A white man at Jordan’s mine, West 
Wellington, received a severe scalp 
Wound from a sugar bowl which was 
intended fer a Chinaman who quarrell
ed with the thrower.

■t ■

VERNON.
Vernon New».

Potatoes are being offered by local 
farmers at $8 per ton in sacks, on the
cars.

Prairie chicken are said to be 
Dlenfiful now than earlier "in the 
son, presumably because the*cold weath
er on the mountains . is driving them 
down to lower altitudes.

A good deal of prospecting has been 
done recently near the head of the lake, 
above the Indian reserve, and some very 
promising looking specimens of rock 
have been brought to town from that lo
cality.
" Mr. Sussman, C. P. R. mining engin 
eer. passed through on Friday on his 
way to the Kettle River country. He 
stopped for a couple of days at Camp 
Hewitt and thoroughly examined several 
of the claims there, expressing himself as 
being well satisfied with the prospects 
ahead of that camp.

Another car of flour was shipped on 
Saturday from the Vernon mill to Revel- 
stoke. Mr. Ellis states that he has ifôw 
more orders ahead for flour from points 
between Nanaimo and Revel stoke than 
he can possibly filj, for some time to 
come.

The Swan Lake Mining Company have 
comnleted# their preliminary work on 
their claim and have now a shaft down 
some 50 .feet. The character of the rock, 
which is a^Jbw grade free milling gold 
quartz, remained unchanged until the 
last few feet, when it assumed a some- 

. what .different appearance. This week 
the company shipped a ton, of ore for 
test treatment to the coast, one thous
and pounds being sent to Mr, Pellew 
Harvey, at Vancouver, and the remaind
er to the Tacoma Smelting works.

The preparatory work on the Okana 
can Flour Mills at Armstrong is being 
pushed ahead with the energy which 
has characterized this movement from 

Stone is being hauled for 
the foundations and Mr. John Hémil 
has been appointed temporary inspector
of the work. Mr. Wolfenden is at pres- k amt.oops.
ent acting in the capacity of secretary Inland Sentinel. \
to the company, and at a meeting to be W. L. Hogg,' of the Tulameen Hy
brid at an early date a manager will‘ be dranlic Company, reports that the Sie- 
a on tinted. r, venson Gold and Platinum Hydraulic

On Saturday a party of Mission Valley company has its flume and ditch nearly 
farmers, including Messrs. H. Dell, R. completed and will be ready for washing 
S. Hall. H. C. Cronse and J. Corsorso, in the snrinc. The Tulameen company 
left for the Kootenay, where they will has been prospecting its gravel bank 
establish permanent depots to which will with a small hydraulic plant, and has 
be shipped vegetables, fruit, etç., from had very satisfactory returns. Captain 

Kriowna Shippers’ Union. They Scott’s company has been hydraulicking 
will build extensive root houses at San- some time, but' Mr. Hogg has not been 
don and other points, and as soon as down there recently. He understood 
these are completed they will be filled the work done was mostly preliminary, 
with vegetables, which can be retailed preparatory to putting things in order 
from them as required and in this way, ,^or the spring.
the farmers expect to realize much bet- Fourteen cars of pipe in all have pass- 
teLiDriceS than 5f they «mrigned their ed through bound for Ashcroft, thence 
produce to commission merchants or pro- to be teamed to Barkersville for the 
dnoe dealers. Cariboo Gold Fields

Some time ago Messrs. C. E. Coster-

more
sea-& THE ROYAL CITY.

Lawyers Protest Against the Abolition 
of ah Office. THE CITY’S TAXES.

Collections Remarkably Near the Es
timates.discoverers of

Citv Treasurer Kent and his staff were 
busy during the last four days of Oc
tober receiving the htx money from 
those ratepayers who ’ waited till the last 
days for paying taxes without forfeiting 
the one-sixth rebate. There was collect
ed in this time $104.610.67. Of this 
amount $41,329.73 was collected the last 
day.

■

-y . .$5,418 22 The collections were exceedingly 
close to the estimates. The estimated 
revenue from real estate was $180.000. 
and $180,517 was received; from board 
of health $11,000,. and the collections 
were 830.750: receipts of $20,000 wen- 
estimated for school purposes, but as 
there are yet two months to pay the 
school tax in, only $38,220 has so far 
Iieeh paid. The collections are much 
nearer the estimates than last year, and 
the promptness with ' which the taxes 
haye been paid is an indication of th^ 
ratepayers having more money at theit 
disposal. ■: 1

.........." 'I..............  ==l

Total.i" IMPORTS.
Goods' Imported free...............
Dutiable,. ..................... ............

! ........... $1,399 00
.... 16,425 00 

.....$17,824 00Total
UNION.

(Prom our own correspondent.) y 
' 1 Union. Nov., 2,—Dr. W. S. Dalby, 
lately of Victoria, has opened an office 
in Union.

The postoffice has been removed to the 
Dunne block, a muqh needed change.

Billy Horne. Billy Vass, Joseph 
Walker and Gudien 
careless'- hoys who 
shooting with a 22 breach air gun, dan
gerously wounded Jno. Calnan. Mr.
Cain an was shot in the left hip. Drs.
Lawrence and Westwood were unable
to locate the ball. The boys were up be- —At daylight this morning the Pacific 
fore J. Abrams, S.M., and W,,-B. Walk- Coast Steamship Company’s steamer 
er. J.P., and put under bonds to-appear City of Topeka called at the outer wharf 
when called for. on her way to the Sound from Alaska.

Tlie creditors of Robert Graham. She had on board a large number of 
hotel keeper, Courtenay, have appointed miners returning from the mines of Alas- 
M. Hamburger and R. Grant trustees ka apd northern British Columbia, 
to manage the business. T^e hotel has j Among those who -landed here were Jos. 
been rented to A. McCallum, of Na- MeMor, wliv has been mining in Cassiar ; 
nairao. J. C. Cnlbreath, of Foij^. Wrangel, tite

w.ell known general u/erehant, and H. 
Lynch, a miner» from Douglas Island. A 
great deal of gold dust was brought 
down. -

Mr. Meilor had no good reports from 
Cassiar. Like all placer mining coun
tries, it has had its day. The bars have 
given up all the dust they possessed, and 
now the miner is looking for the ledges 
from which the ■ dust must have come! 
Prospectors have during the season lo
cated several big ledges in the vicinity of 
Dease Lake and MeDame’s creek, but 
they are not rich enough to pay. The 
prospectors, however, intend to return 
next season. ’ .1 -

>Thompson, four 
were out target ARRIVAL OF TUBE TOPEKA. 

____ Ï ■
Henry Buck, a Well Known Miner, 

Killed on the Yukon.

BOARD OF HEALTH.
MEDICAL.

The Provincial Act Discussed and 
Standing Committees Appointed.

Drs. Davie and Watt, of Victoria, re
spectively , chairman aiid secretary of 
the PrqyjetiWF Bo lrd of Health, Dr.
Walker, of New Westminster^ and Dr.
Davis, of Nanaimo, were present at the 
meetings of the Board held in the city wanted it to appear as if an explosion 
during the last two days. Dr Lefevre caused it. so as to defraud the insur-
another member of the board, is absent oex* 8te,) was WM
in , , ... by Miss Yorke. The prisoner cross-exin Europe. The provincial health act amined her himself.” Hpre the Judge
was discussed clause by claque to en- quoted from her testimony concerning 
able the board to make itself familiar Holmes’ feturn to the 11th street house 
with the powers granted it by the act dpp Sl,ndar’ the afternoon of the mut- 
Several suggestions were offered and 
will be brought to the attention of the 
attomey-general’s_ department, 
ing committees were appointed to deal 
with sewage; disposal of excreta, water 
supply, construction, ventilation and 
heating of buildings and school hygiene.
These committees will gather all in: 
formation obtainable and report within 
a month, when probably another meet
ing will be held to discuss these reports.
The board decided to recommend imme
diate action with regard to certain mat
ters which will be made public when 
considered by the attorney-general's de
partment.

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine lent Free to any 
Sufferer. 14Rve Express and Post Office address. H. G. 
ROOT^âLÇ^dfeWgt Adelaide Street, Toronto. Out._____

-

1 Id Dr.Bordon’s Remedy for Wenthe start.
7m1?7'

lbs ür-.r
;

StCOWO MONTHFIRST MQWTHBISIWmWG“If upon all the evidence, you are sat
isfied that Pietzei was killed by Holmes, 
by means of chloroform, it is a ease of 
murder in the first degree. If persuaded 
by the argument of counsel that it was 
suicide, and not murder, then you must 
acquit. If after hearing, this testimony, 
yon are unable to make up your minds 
that he is guilty, if you feel a hesitancy, 
a doubt, you must give him the benefit 
of that doubt and acquit him; if not. 
you must find him guilty of murder in 
the first degree. If yon have any in> 
pression in your mind of anything you 
may have read in the newspapers or 
heard spoken in this court about the 

! case other than on the trial for the

65CURES
POSITIVELY

Stand-

I.ost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
aud excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged
m eu, su fïering from the effects la»M»* 
of folles ami excesses,.restored to health 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book. Starlluii; 
/•'nets." for Men only, tells you how to get 
and stay well.

THIRD wontsor old
, man

The reports from Cook’s inlet find the 
Yukon country are very satisfactory. 
The miners Who came from the former 
place are very well satisfied with what 
they have dorie.

Henry Buck, known in almost every
Company.

Provincial Officer Beattié and H. Mc-
Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
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7
suit of Mr. Hamilton’s mission a squad 
of Northwest mounted police was event
ually picked out and dispatched to the 
gold region under Inspector Constantine, 
with orders to maintain law and order. 
Inspector Constadtme was further em
powered 'to act as collector of customs, 
with Staff Sergeant Brown as assistant 
for the district. They were given full 
control along the Oanaadian boundary 
from Mount Elias to the Arctic ocean, 
which comprises all the best of the gold 
regions prospected, and permission to 
build what may be called a fort at the 
junction of Firty Mile Creek and the 
Yukon, a commanding position in the 
midst of the gold fields, where rich 
discoveries are being reported daily.

THESE ARE ALL OFFICIAL.

Turkish Truths A.bout Atrocities Com
mitted by Armenian People.

Constantinople, Nov. 4.—The Porte has
“According 

to a telegram from the Vali Interim of 
Bitlis. the Armenians circulate all sorts 
of,false information in order to spread 
their seditious agitation. They also put 
fire to houses and buildings, and, after 
hiding in safety their valuables, they 
throw in the streets all-their worthless 
furniture and goods, with the view: of 
making prtiple believe it is .actual pillage 
on the part of the Mussulmans.

The marshal, Ghakir Pasha, and the 
Vali of Erzeroum telegraphed that on 
the ''50th ultimo some Armenians went to 
the nàtsce of the government and fired 
on the chief of the gendarmerie; they 
missed him, but one of the officers was 
shot. In the affray that necessarily fol
lowed about 50 people were killed and 
wounded.

According to advices from Maretsch, 
the colonel commanding the barracks of 
Zeitoun and his garrison of 400 soldiers 
are surrounded by a very considerable 
number of Armenians. Armenians from 
all narts burn and destroy the Mussul
mans" villages of the districts Andrin* 
and Elbiston.

The Vali of Alepho telegraphs that the 
Armenian priest went by night to consult 
with the revolutionists of Ourfa. 
his teturn a number of Armenians com
ing out of the priest’s house, fired on the 
Turkish patrol, wonnding one man.”

PERSECUTING THE PRESS SMUGGLERS TERRORSTRICKBX

At the Severity of the Sentence of Their 
Accomplices.

' ■CAMBRIDGE’S CONSOLATION
A ■kOfficial Tyranny Will Lead 

Free Prfcea in tbe 
Fatherland.

HER PARENTS HAD ALMOST GIVEN UP HOPE OF 
HER RECOVERY.

(ierman 
to a

His Already Fat Retiring Allowance 
Will be Increased—Another 

Title for Him.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 1.—Parties in 
this city implicated in smuggling 
paralyzed with terror at the severe ac
tion of the magistrate at Burin, who 

„ , ^ „r . to-day convicted three smugglers there
Headache., She Was Thought to be and sentenced each to six months’ im- 
Goiag loto a Beeline—Now the Pic- prisonment. Ten other arrestes have

been made at Burin.
The

are

8
■

Pale and Emaelated, Subject to Severe

I,,.spite Prosecutions and Oppress 
ion, Newspapers Are Still 

Outspoken,

Another Irish Appeal - New French 
Anarchists Ac- 
in Spain. fMinistry— 

live
tore of Health and Beauty.

, persons arrested at Burin for
| smuggling have arranged to secure the j 
; services of ope of the leading lawyers

There are very few people, especially ! ^nec^for’ som^da^8 SeroraT  ̂stems London’ Nov> 1—The Duke of 0am-

aroong the agriculturists of Kent conn- officers were dispatched to-day on new bridge, ^ retiring commander-in-ehlef
ty. N. B.J who do not know Mr. II. H. , trials, which, it is hoped, will result in 0* the army, has made his farewell ad-
\A ai man, the popular agent for agricul- some important captures. dress to the army, expressing the relue-
tural machinery, of Moins River. A j--------------------------

ssrvresssfcs,. ’sets \ H0W TO p™t oroot- t -* r ^ *
subject of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was Some Reading that Will Prove Inter- °™cera an(* me“ *or t“eir constant sup
ircidentlly touched upon. Mr. War- es ting to Young Mothers How to port" ■*-** the papers publish editorials
man said he was a staunch believer in Guard Against the Disease. • eulogizing his services to the army and
their curative properties, and to justify ——__ the country. The Standard says that
his opinion he related the cure of hi» Croup is a terror to young mothers and an arrangement has been made to con
sister Miss Jessie Warrnnn aged 15 , ‘^.^ tiiem concerning the cause, first 8iderably increase the retiring allow-
who, he said, had been almost wrested symptoms and treatment is the obieet , , . ....
from the grave by Dr. Williams’ Pink : of this item. The origin of croup is a ance of the duke’ and. 6n honorary title
Pills."’ Miss Warrnnn had been suffer- 1 common cold. Children are subject to wib be conferred on him. . _ -_ . ., . —.
mg for nearly a year from troubles in- take cold very easily and croup is al- Dublin, Nov. 1.—The Independent pub- JF ° ?u.. ^. J?
cident to girlhood. She suffered from P®** 8nre to follow. The first symptom hshès an address issued by the Amnesty ... f E,v
severe and almost constant headaches, 18 hoarseness; this is soon followed by a Association, addressed to Irishmen in memnriirt" wiiiML p, , e 0 *
dizziness, heart palpitation, and was Peculiar rough ctmgh, which will' be the United States and Canada, making theritTonnton .ZzJ? aS
pale and bloodless, and eventually be- [ e”®ll>r recognized and will never be for- an appeal for aid in ontinuing the agi- = ^ " hv as.lt >af been
came so nvak and emaciated that her k°tten by one Who' hah heard it. The tation for the release of the Portland ,r " . /,
parents thought she was in eonsnmp- tlme to act is when the child first be- Prisoners, and also for the purpose of 10 ^ih, Mayor and Council, /Victoria 
tion and Tad all but given up hope of S?mes, Tperse. Chamberlain’s Cough assisting their families and’ Substantially . _ ... . ...
her recovery. Her father. Mr. Richard I Remedy is freely^ given all tendency to ! helping the men who were recently re- ^ e, the undersigned,
Warman, w ho is a well to do farmer, i "°up Wl11 s°on disappear. Even after leased from i>rison. • haw wr ,, hc Co *3®% "T’
si s red no expense to uroenre relief for the cronp7 cough has developed it will Paris, Nov. Ï.-M. Bourgeois, this ev- lmve asain had under consideration the

The best available prev®nf attack. There is-no danger ening, informed President Fauré that he sejertji matters mentioned below, viz.:
in giving this remedy, for if contains has accepted the Task of forming a new F' pbe obstructing of the natural Sow 

I nothing injurious. For sale by all drug- cabinet. of ,water down the Colquitz by the Yic-
gists. . Langley & C., wholesale agents, The new ministry, so far as formed is water works dam and reservoir
victoria and Vancouver. . as follows: M. Bourgeois, minister of ./t~eaJel' lake.
" t’vpt u iiwr rc- the interior and president Of the council * u e special fact that no arrange-

LNCLL SAM IS HIS FRIEND. of ministers; M. Ricard, minister of' ™.eat ba® ever been made by the city of 
_ , T justice and worship; M. Cavaignac, min- Vlctoria with the. said landowners in

Em or of daDan Writes an Autograph ister of war; M. Lockroÿ, minister of rPfard uto such obstruction.
Letter to President Cleveland. marine; M. Derthelot, minister of edu- ^ .Tha* 8«ch water as does flow in 

Washington n~n ivr o t cation; M. Doumer, minister of finance; „ e nver is entirely unfitted for use, and
anese Sstor ^TThe Jap" M. Guyot Dessaigne, minister of public respectfully state that latterly the
ta^v of ezatiL " and h‘8 works; M. Mesureur, minister of com- is from day to day seriously pol-
CWeland at Wht ^ Prp8lde0t merce; M. Combes, minister of the *** and Productive of great inj.ury to 
Cleveland at the White House to-day colonies. hoth man and beast, and we are aware
letter ti^m tiiGhFÎnnWlth “f autograph Madrid, Nov. l.-A bomb was ex- ‘^at the city council takes upon itself 
nressihl in arac^ 3 °- aP“? Ploded to-day in the monastry of Cor- “*rave responsibdity when it wilfully 
Ms toJrecLtfon ! F vh S‘nceP? terms geula, in the province of Biscay, result- granges for, and permits, such polln- 

1 ^ L >°° ** 6X" in* in great damage to the building. A , tl0“the ^ate7"I. j to Sna alhont1 a t > gov*rnment r-mV of the monks were injured, and *" th“ matter of this Vo,lu-
Tanan at/ ph " f t several of them have died from fright -!*0" °f +th^ ^am- we are advised by

; 'Tl'and China and for the caused by the explosion. The authors counsel to take legal steps to prevent the
" Infk"Tn rv' Japanese resi- the outrage are unknown. At Chelva ^me by way. of placing an injunction

The Frais ^ ' . in the province of Valencia a mob stoned J** work now going on at the water-
dent Si Letter addresses Pres,- a ro8ary procession, and the crown of da™" . S"ch a step seemsv hew-
fHenri " “d , , GF.eat and S004 the image of the virgin carried in the ,1 ’.+to the la°downers inadvisable 
siôn of hZ thnt thfh TthAa-eT^S' Procession was broken. Great excite- 80 ^PPen that the city eoun-
hetwZb?k! rb m f friendship ment was caused by the disorder. Sev- 8t U. Pe-sistently refuse to consider
er countnes Wl11 be furth- eral persons were arrested. I lh‘8, c a,m-
er strengthened. . Furthermore, the foregoing state of

i affairs seems to be most undesirable for

NATIONAL HORIZON CLOUDY
oil would agree to lay, at the expense of 
the city of Victoria, a water pipe either 
along the bed of the Colquitz or other
wise to convey water to and for the 
undersigned landowners, subject to such 
arrangements for tapping the same 
misrnt be ^ mutually agreed upon.

This pipe might al*o serve as a source
Becoming Convinced That British settïereToidd riadîf'avad“themself 

Diplomacy Has Been Out- (>f tbp privileges such pipes would afford
Manoeuvred. eration^/^F reqPe8t that cemtid-

v> flrfhVrt V afore!?oln,? taay be had
forflnvith bj the mayor and ctmncM of '
Victoria and a special committee of the 
conned be appointed -to confer at an 
early date with a committee of the land-
=r nerL'lP9Iî. the several matters at is
sue. We solicit a reply at your earliest 
ynvemence.

From the Richibucto, N. B., Review.new
T, ■ rlin. Nov. 4,—The reports of the 

trial of the editors of the A or 
l Blo and the Voiksblatt have proved 

national reading in some respects. It 
been shown, for instance, that the 

Mirbach, a high court ofiieial,

SOLD
BY ALL 
GROCERS

TWIN
U .roll von

-,tally visited Herr Signor to request 
to ccas* his attacks in the Vor- 

w cits on the memory of Emperor Vi il 
I. and in order to induce hint to 

his opposition to Emperor William’s 
norial church. It has likewise trans- 

.. ™,t that Herr Schwechten, the archi- 
t,. t of the church, is himself guilty of 
,, ,.jng the seul riions inscriptions on the 
!,Hiding which ahve attracted so much 

nation. This unpleasant revelation 
led even conservative papers like 

Deutsche Tages-Zeitung to reproach 
tla court with want of tact. Another 

uire of the case was the queer rea- 
soninS by which the presiding judge, 

displayed throughout hostility to 
arrived at the charge of 

his interpretation being 
decisions of the 

He laid down

BARissued the following note:him

hail.

COLQUITZ MEETING,l-t .p
»m-1

Residents Adopt a Memorial to be Pre
sented to the Council.

hus
ih’“

who
the prisoners, 
les majesté, .
(|l;.;t( opixised to many 
imperial supreme court. 
ltut it was doubtless in view of the m- 
vi‘.~,lability of the emperor that nobody 

right to say anything against the 
This new ren-

thv ijooi' sufferer, 
medical advice was employed, bnt no 
relief came, and although «he parents 
were almost in despair they still strove 
to find the means of restoring their "lov
ed one to.health, 
everybody else who reads the new Spa

in, d :■ ,
person of his majesty.
,I,,ring of les majesté has been denounc- 
,,, i,y the whole of the Liberal and Rad- 

fallaceous and illegal. The
Mr. Warman, like

irfd press as
,,, st. will be appealed to the supreme 
, “ irt. so far as the Vorwaerts is con-

riiese prosecutions have had the result 
of* evoking still more stringent retorts, 
Uni! in a scathing editorial on the trial 

Vorwaerts asks the emperor to de- 
whom he referred to in his recent 

“a gang unworthy to bear 
of Germans.” adding ironical-.

The Vor-

Hi

/ * -Rn C( j

Jr
On

the .* --4

f «JÏC#-

•7Aline AMERICAN IMMIGRATION.address as 
the name H

hr. “it is only just to know.” 
weerts was prosecuted for publishing 
this article, and the government issued 
orders to the police to continue to make 
L remitting warfare upon the socialists 
and the press.

The domiciliary visit made by the po
lice of Colmar on Saturday last at the 
residence of Herr Preiss. a member of 
the reiclistag, and the summoning of re
presentatives of the people to answer 
for having said in an interview, pnb- 
Ijsed in the Petit Journal, of Paris, that 
the Alsatians did not recognize the 
Fianco-German treaty ceding Alsace 
arJ Loraine to Germany, is one of a 
s “ of recent incidents which has 

t. the reviving strength of the pro- 
j spirit there. Herr Preiss. how 
.has promised the authorities to 
‘corrections made in the wording 

1& interview.
n Monday evening a Gallophile dem 
ration was held in the Tavern At 

S„ \ne at Strasbourg, against whicn 
the police were powerless. The meet- 
ing was only dispersed when a detach
ment of troops had been hurried to the

Mrhat Uncle Sam Gets From Europe 
for His Wealthy Daughters. —'

. Washington, D. C.,, Nov. 4.—The re
port of Commissioner-General of Immi
gration Stump shows that during the last 
fiscâl year 258,536 immigrants arrived in 
the United States, 27.095 less than the 
preceding year, and the smallest immi
gration since 1879. Of these 256,117 p^rs,
were upon examination permitted to land cures effected by the use of Dr. Wil 
and 2491 were debarred and deported at liam3' p;nk Pills, but, like some others, 
the expense of the various steamship looked upon these stories as "mere pa 
lines transporting them. tent medicine advertisements.” How

THEN IT’S WAR, ALL RIGHT. dlZmTned'Th^^'pmk^Pm/ Jhould be Mr" °lds Furnishes a $100,000 Bond-
f—------  given a trial, with results no less mar- Boggs in Jail.

King of Ashanti Snaps His Fingers at j veijoug than that of many others relat- Tacoma. Nov. 2.;—Frederick T. Olds,
Lord Salisbury. through the press. Dr. Williams’ who was elected treasurer of the city of

_ .. . .. A~JC , , ,, , Pink Pills have completely cured the Tacoma by the council yesterday, in
London. Nov. 4. Despite the fact that vo_ lady, so that in a few months, place of James W,. McCauley, removed, 

the Colonial Office has received no eon- ; fmm a helpless and supposedly, dying to-day assumed his.,new duties, and took 
firmation of the report from Accra that g.rf ghe hfis become a picture of health charge of his office. The finance commit- 
the King of Ashantii has refused to ac- and ttctivity. The Warman famUy is tee. assisted by Controller Benham and 
cede to tlm ffitimatumrf Great Britain, Well ksowm in this part-of the qpffii- Deputy Treasurer, Devere Uttef, has 
a telegram from A^ra to Reuter s that aà one would think , of disput- been engaged nearly all day hi check-

FHF ïHfffi r;? rîKiiü’jSi
"■‘‘"“"ar r'"’"’*"wir *nd t: ssat» î&ïs?rsstitsrs x*—. n„. «
is prepar quainted w,ith nearly everybody in the warrants. o , noticeable this afternoon in the politi-
fnpm»i message in regard to the rejec- county, and we feel assured that any The bond of ex-City Treasurer George cal situation of Europe and the Far
Hnn Of The^tomatum Md none is ex- enquiries made of him concerning the W. Boggs, in thejsum of $20,000 to se- East.
neotod hirt the ultimatum has neverthe- statements made above will be readily cure bis attendance here m court to a.n- pere refer seriously to the political crisis,
£ZLn retcM answered. the charge 0^ larceny by emhe? e- Se apparent isolation of Great Britain

______ ;__________ The gratifying results following the j?en* imsaD^ropriation of public and the policy pursued by Russia in J T Montimmur , Ar
nnRirAX OTTTRRFAK use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the has not yet been filed in Justice ^he Far East, as .well as the possible shall. Ill Democrat

THE ÇOREAN OUTBREAK. > of Miss Warman prove that they McMurray’s court This afternoon Fr„- future 8teps which France may take. ma‘k
T p ; fn punish Her Sub- are unequalled as a blood purifier and mon’ Campbell, Mr^ Boggs attorney, ap- Even the most sober-minded London agonv from Brsnensia At i
Japan t0TP^arfer Sttb nerve tonic. In the case of youngz girls ^«red at the court house, and said .e newepapers Mve become alarmed-an 1

jects Who Took Part. are ^le or sallow. listless, troubled ^as ready to ‘proceed with the examina- ^ here ^ *adually becoming con- the time h! had nL^ Z ^
with fluttering or palpitation of the: *<"? mtq the suxeHes on the bond Sev- that Brit^h diplomacy has been as Wrff „ ever
heart, weak and easily tired, no time Gral of the bondsmpn were Tresenti but out„milnoeuvred by Kussia, in spite of cure yon
should be lost in taking a course of Dr. ” % Êf Lthe denials that that country has obtain- ^ ________ _____
VViIlmms’ Pink PHls which will speedily. ^ ^ were C. J: Sdbinson, M. A: Dit ed important concessiops from China THE CREAMERY PROJECT
enrich the blood and bring a rosy glow , Alexander Watson arid Gus Silbon and 18 PrePared to stop at nothing in ----------
of health to, Jhe cheeks. They are a Mr" E„binaon u "one of ffi'é owners of order, to compel the Japanese to. evacu . From Friday’s Dallyspecific for troubles peculiar to feinalc,, ^ Paragoft and Bohemian Club saloons. ate Chinese territory in accordance with The farmers of Saanich and Lake dis- 
such as suppressions, irregularities and nnd he accepted for $2500. Mr. the terms of the treaty _ of .peace. ^ “«t yesterday in the Agricultural
ah forms of weakness. In men they DiUon Was chie/’of pofice under th‘ë . In Armenia the situation jrows graver hall Saamchtom for the purpose of tak-
effect a radical cure m all cases ansmg. Rjfle-,adlh{ffi8tration and was accepted m view of tjie spread of the revolution- mg steps towards starting a creanwry in 
from mental worry, over work, or exces- for $1000. Alexander Watson justified ar>" Teeltog, and. the fact that «reat , the district Mr. E. John occupied the 
se8 of 'vbatevef , in the sum of $2500. and Mr. Silbon. Britain is liable to be left alone at any chair and F. Tnrgoose acted as secretary.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are manu- who swore he owned $3000 worth of moment to,, deal with the sultan, and r Messrs. Chandler, Stevens, Cowan, John, 
factured by the Dr. Williams Medicine djamonds and had $6000 in cash, went the latter-wjll thus be unlikely to carry ; Harrison and ^others pointed out the ad- 
Co.. Brockville, Out., and Schenectady, on for $1000. out the reforms in Armenia. In this vantages to be derived from having the
N. Y„ and are sold in boxes (never m crisis some of the English newspapers j butter of the district made in a cream-
loose form by the dozen or hundred j ------------------ ------- -------- ------------------- ----- are finding consoIMion in the sympatbet- ; erv. and a resolution was carried favor- *
at 50 cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50, ITIPtlLl ic utterances found in certain American mg the building of one in the district,
a fid may be had of all druggists or di- VvIliHIvllM papers, but there is no getting way frorp F. R. John was appointed to act with
rcct by mail froy Dr. Williams’ Medi- the fact that Great Britain is facing a Messrs. Chandler. Stevens and Burgess,
cine Compary at cither address. mg dangerous crisis. Perhaps the matter who were appointed at a previous me -t-

1*1 P will be best summed up in the following 1Qk for the purpose of calling meetings
m quotation from the St. James" Gazette, and Promoting the scheme of starting a

this afternoon, referring to the danger creamery in the district. Another meet-
ahead : “It is such as to make us anxious !nc w“* be held at Sidney on the 12tit-

instant.

I
<h

€
un-

“A Picture of Health and Activity." 
had rtrid of the many marvellous

TACOMA’S TWO TREASURERS.

Even Sober-M1 ndfcd London Papers 
Feel That Great Britain Is 

Nearin’* a Crisis. as
v

Ac.
swnëï In Consequence the governor of 
Alsace-Loraine has been specially in
structed to rigorously suppress all simi
lar manifestations, 
letter to a Strasbourg paper, says: “We 
look neither to Paris nor Berlin for onr 
trot d’odre; we look to the reichstag 
alone.” W.CsM*

t

Hetr Preiss, in u Nearly all the British newspa-

BRITAIN’S TRUE FRIEND.

A London Paper Pays a High Compli
ment :to President Cleveland. Cures others, willTokyo, Japan, Oct, 18.—Per steam

ship Peru to San Francisco. Nov. 2.— 
Thie Japanese government is deeply con
cerned lest the cause of the Corean out
break be misrepresented to its disad-

. ..JÊjÊÊÊÊjÊÊÊÊÊÊQÊtÊÊ
tain number of Japanese were engaged 

affair. This is admitted, although 
said at first that a few rioters

London, Nov. 4.—The Post, Conserva
tive, in an editorial congratulating 
President Cleveland upon perceiving the 
real drift of American opinion away 
from jingoism, expresses its thanks to 
Senator Chandler for, being the involun
tary instrument of eliciting from the 
New York papers additional testimony, 
if any were wanted, to the truth of 1 had assumed Japanese dress, either for

“The disguise or to intimidate the palace 
intervenes cannot guards the more easily. The discovery 

of their real nationality was a painful 
Tnriie above way the' Post refers to surprise to the authorities in Tokyp. Im

mediate measure were taken to ascer
tain the whole truth, and to hold the 
offenders to the strictest acountability. 
One of the principal officers of the de
partment of foreign affairs and the chief 
procurator of the Yokohama court were 
ordered to Seoul, with instructions to 

THE YUKON MOUNTED POLICE, investigate rigidly and allow none of
the guilty persons to escape. Suspicion 
pointed to a small body of vagabond 
soshi, who had been leading a wild life 
in the Corean capital, and who bora the 
reputation of being bravos, ready to he 
employed itL any desperate adventure. 
Some forty ruffians of this class were 
sept away from Corea only a month ago 
by the Japanese authorities, and it now 
appears that the deportation should have 
been still more sweeping. The suppo
sition is that the Japanese lately arrest
ed with the fugitive Pak, now in Amer
ica, were taken into the service of Tni 
Won Kun, And used by him to execute 
Iris scheme of revenge upon the queen. 
But nothing is definitely proved, and 

jibe task of unravelling the mystery will 
be an extremely difficult one. In order 
to prevent the departure of other -dis
reputable characters from-;Corea, the 
Emperor of Japan, issued, op October 
15th, a decree forbidding his subjects, 
under heavy penalties, to visit the troub
led kingdom except by special permission 
of the government. i

Tbe Tai Won Kun has made himself 
supreme by causing the assassination of 
the queen, his enemy, but he needed 
more than this to satisfy his hatred. 
By threats against the lives of the king 
and crown prince he compelled the 
wretched monarch to publicly disgrace 
his dead wife and ; reduce Her, by speci
al edict, to the grade of a concubine 
Subsequently, however, the grief of the 
erown prince moved the king to confer 
upon the lifeless and dishonored body a 
title equivalent to “vice queen.” In an
other decree he promised immunity t<f 
the Ming family, to which the queen be
longed, nnd the members of which he 
had previously outlawed. It is announc
ed that the king of Corea will presently 
put aside the title he now bears and 
adopt that of He Tei. This is identi
cal with the title of the sovereigns of 
China and Japan, which is common
ly translated emperor.

There is no doubt that a cer-

in the 
it Was

Ralph Waldo Emerson’s words: 
rolling ocean which 
affect the Briton in onr blood.”

president Cleveland’s telegram to ex- 
Eoneressman Tracey, of Albany, ap
proving the Democratic state platform 
adented by the Syracuse convention, 
wnieh contained a plank deprecating a 
pnMic tendency to jingoism.

MORE INSURANCE FRAUD. kWere Stationed There at the Request 
of American Traders.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The reason Canada 
lias built winter quarters for mounted 
Mice and occupied posts on the Alas
kan frontier on disputed gold territory 
claimed' by the United States became" 
known through the departments of the 
interior and the customs, and interviews 
with several of the officials of the gov- 
•‘mmfljBfc Is is .claimed that if any 
troubldp&ecurs over this territory the 
' nited States must be held morally re- 
'T’onsible owing to the Jax manner in 
Mich tbe past governments have dealt 
with th#i mail service of the;- United 
State» side of the region affected and 
tke repeated neglect to take notice of 
"arnest applications by United States 

'dors themselves for protection against 
-Aioss elements and contraband trad- 

■ng- The case as pceémted is that when 
tbf first reports 5r the vast wealth of 

Yukon gold region were made public,
VVlth characteristic

Toronto Again to the Fore in This Line 
of Crime. not to lose" any time in getting our naval | 

and hiilitary armaments into as com- ! ”
plete a state of efficiency as drown- , “Within 12 Hours after First Hose the 
stances will allow.” Other newspapers Pain Left Me”—BheumatUm of
take the same view, and it is understood 
that some most important exchanges t>f 
messages' have been taking place at the 
foreign office, although the officials there 
still profess - to believe the danger has I have been a victim of rhéumatîsm 
been greatly exaggerated. The general ^or seven years, being confined to bed 
opinion, however, is that Europe must oe ^or months at a time, unable to turn 
congratulated if war is averted. 1 myself. I have been treated by many

The British foreign office has received physicians in this part of the dwntry, 
no confirmation of the story from Bar- none of whom benefited me. I had no 
badoes, telling of the firing by a Venc- faith in rheumatic cures advertised, but 
zneltin eofst eoard on a vessel flying a ™y w*fe induced me to get a bottle of 
British flag, the Misotis, off the island biouth American Rheumatic Cure from 
of Trinidad, killing her commdtider, Co -dr- Taylor, druggist, of Owen Sound, 
mas Garcia. -*■*. the- time I was suffering agonizing

pain, but inside Of twelve hours after 
I took the first dpse the pain left me. 
I continued until I took three bottles. 

Canadian Ministers Journey to Wash- 1 consider I am completely cured.
. Signed, J. D. McLeod. Leith P. O.. Ont. 
j tor sale by Dean & Cryderman and 

Hall & Co.

Jtjf
Toronto Nov. 2.—A suit was com-, 

raenced to-day in Osgood Hall by the 
Eauitable Life Insurance , Company 
against Elisha Alger, of Pickering town- 
shin. to recover $7000, the amount paid 
on a policy on the life of Mrs. Alger, his 
wife, who died last August.

The body of Mrs. Alger was exhumed 
last September, as there were suspicions 
that she had been passed by Dr. Fran- 
cey, of Whitevale, under an arrangement 
with her husband, while in the last 
stages of consumption. Dr. Francey left 
for Buffalo when the Investigation was 
commenced, but came to Toronto a fetv 
days ago under a safe conduct from th i 
Ontario government jto give evidence, 
which it is stated will be of a highly sen
sational . character. It is probable that 
several criminal prosecutions will follow 
the termination of tbe suit.

Seven Years’ Standing 
Cared in a Few 

Days.

:nvV-

1

to Your
Honorable Wife”

—Merchani ef VtoUct*
and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

...

HAD THEIR LITTLE HOLIDAY.
SB

(9tt9lene
that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
foody much easier of digestion, 
l am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

i The N. K. Falrbank
j Company,

t Wellington and Ann Sts* 
MONTREAL.

ington and Save Postage.energy trading eom- 
were formed in New York, Chi- 

rtco, Boston, San Francisco and other 
“entres, to carry on trading in that re- 
-i°!i. These companies appealed to the 
' riled States government for protec- 
u°n and necessary business facilities. 
f ro-mises were made by successive gov
ernments. bnt not carried out, and as a 

resource the traders appealed to the 
.Median government for protection, 

■rir letters are on file here. They give 
s thrir reasons for asking Canadian In- 

’-rrention that the United States autli- 
Hlies would not take action, for the 

reason that the territory - was within 
1 Radian jurisdiction, 

finally a representative was sent to 
"r' iew tbe Canadian government. 

I his*

CORPORAL PAID HIS DEBT
■Washington, D. C., Nov. 1.—The' Can- .

ssirgpt&ssBi lyssss:1returned to Candda. It is stated that doublât ^ femS
having given all the assistance necessary , . . a <reamer>- of about 2oO
at present to Sir JuUan Panncefote in TeSeti to SouThMrto^ 
the present action of the claims of the rpv _ h district.
British sealers for indemnity on account SluKBett’s on ^heNvelr

stay here would be uselesa» They had . v ttoii j mu j ^
one informai and one evening. 7th tost.; at North Saantoh on
with Secretary Olney, and ™* ™*'*- Tuesday evening, 12th tost., and at Ce- 
ed by tiie president. Whetherany ad- dar Hiu on Thursday evening, 14th inst. 
vance has resulted^ the direction of A snppial train will be run to North 
their object cannot be stated, bnt as the 
British side express satisfaction with 
the progress being made in the negotia- n/ii/i r
tions. it is assumed that Secretary Olney KxJYALe tOWQCft
has inclined a favorable ear to their Highest of all in leavening
suggestion that a commission be Created j
to settle the claims. Strength.^. S. Government Report.

Bv Surrendering Without Fighting— 
Campos Studies the Country.

Madrid. Nov. 2.—A dispatch received 
here from Havana says that a corporal 
in command of volunteers surrendered 
Fort Veigia without fighting, as he owed 
monev to the leader of the insurgent 
attackers. The insurgents have board
ed and looted the steamer Soledad, and 
thev continue to burn plantations.'

General Campos and his staff, as well 
prominent generals, have been study

ing the country surrounding Havana in 
order to erect defensive works to case 
of trouble with some foreign power.

Do cot dally with rheumatism. Get rid 
of it at once by purifying the blood with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get 
Hood’s.

-

as
,--v

^■was C. H. Hamilton, resident man- 
l""v °f Fort Cudahy, the Forty Mile 

°f the North American Transporta- 
■ Company, of Chics go. As a re-t’OI.

:
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6om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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in a Condensed Form.

«leanings

From Friday’s Daily. 
M<fJ.'aggart has purchased tii2—Alex. 

Jubilee saloon.*

McDougald, of Vernon, has 
to be called to tne—Allan 

made application 
bar.

consigned to—The bark Ardmore,
Turner, Beeton & Co., is 150 days out 
from the United Kingdom.

—W Pooley, a Nicola Lake. stock 
raiser, brought down a carload of cattle 

Mr. Pooley is at thefor John Parker. 
Oriental.

—The population of the city was in
creased during October to the number of 

There were also 16 mar-26 by births, 
riages and 17 deaths.

—The steamer City of Kingston last 
thousand cases ofnight took out one 

salmon for shipment to Europe and Can
ada vi» the N. P. R.

—Mr. George Maynard. of A an couver, 
and Miss Saul, of Victoria West, were 
married a few evenings ago and left for 
Vancouver, where they will reside.

—Last month 152 coasting craft clear
ed and 135 entered at Jhe Victoria cus
toms honse- and during the same period 
160 deep sea vessels entered and 125 
cleared.

—The secretary of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the Jubilee Hospital has re
ceived a letter from Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen stating that they will be here 
to attend the ball oh November 7th.

—Another salmon ship is about ready 
The Mary Jose, which hasfor sea.

been loading on the Fraser river, under 
charter to Bell-Irving & Co., has fin
ished loading. She has on board 30,000
cases.

—The Governor-General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen are expected to 
arrive here on Tuesday evening. They 
will remain until the 18th, when they 
will go to Vancouver to stay for two 
days before starting for Ottawa.

—The inland revenue returns for the 
month of October are as follows: Spir
its, $7,598.70; malt, $1,990.78; tobacco. 
-$4,506; liquors, $853.80; licenses, $75; 
petroleum inspection, $132.15; rent of 
land, $5; total, $15,161.44.

—The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra is away inspecting the new lignt- 
houses at Portloek Point, Prévost island, 
and Brockton Point, near Vancouver. 
Captain Gaudin, Dominion marine agent, 
is on. board. The Quadra is expected 
back on Monday.

—Thomas Gullum, of 40 Vancouver 
street, died to-day at St. Joseph’s hos
pital. The deceased was a native of 
England aged 69 years. The remains 
were removed to Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors, from whence the deceased will 
be buried on Saturday- afternoon.

—George Sterling Rayner, of Fefn- 
wood road, won the prize watch anti 
chain offered by Dr. Pope, superintend
ent of éducation, for competition in 
arithmetic in the Boys’ Central School. 
Master Rayner’s marks were. exception
ally high.

—W. P. Daykm, lighthouse keeper jit 
Oarmanah Point, reports' the heaviest 
sea and swell for six months. A bark 
is sailing in, but; Mr. Daykin cannot see 
whether she is loaded or not There is 
a heavy downpour of rain and- bail in 
the Straits.

—The scarcity , of cheese and butter 
in this market has been A^omewhat re~ 
lieved by the arrival of a full car of ex
cellent cheese and butter consigned to 
Messrs. Harman and Dickinson, who 
have lately put on sale here thé dairy 
products of the Mormons in Southern 
Alberta.

—Dancing was the principal amuse
ment at the entertainment given to their 
friends by the ladies of Colfax lodge No. 
1, Daughters of Rebekah, I. O. O. F., 
at the, A- O. U. W. hall last evening. 
The Richardson orchestra furnished the 
music add Messrs. P. W. Dempster and 
Stevenson acted as floor managers.

—The Allan Line steamer Brazilian, 
on which were 54 casks of sealskins 

« shipped from Victoria, was ashore in the 
St. Lawrence river. As no further word 
has been received it is presumed that she 
lias got off and proceeded' on her voy
age. Most of the skins went forward on 
the Rosalian, which sailed on October 
30th.

—The following Victoria passengers, 
per steamer Umatilla, sailed this morn
ing from San Francisco: E. Blaser, 
Fred Ham, Norman R. Smith, A. Moos- 
croft, Mis Woolridge, ,Miss M. Wool- 
ridge, H. J. Evans, David Moore and 
wife, W. D. Bryden and wife, Mrs. Jos
eph Prinse, daughter and son, J. E. 
Matthesou, M. Codalla.

—The light at the new lighthouse on 
Portloek ""Point, Prévost Island, burned 
brightly for the first time last evening 
and was honored by the steamer Charm
er op her way from Vancouver with the 
customary three whistles. This light 
will be a great assistance to navigation, 
büt this rocky point is much in need of 
a fog horn as well.

—The board of aldermen met last even-
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD HIThe salmonplaces have done better, 
pack of Alaska will average 20 per cent, 
under last year’s product.

ing to consider the charges against Snpt. 
Hutchinson of the electric light depart
ment. Acting under instructions de
tectives shadowed the superintendent 
and reoorted that he had not been at
tending to his duties. The charges have 
been forwarded to Mr. Hutchinson, who 
wHi be given an opportunity to answer 
them.

—At a meeting of the creditors of F. 
Landsberg, held in the office of William 
Duck, it was decided to .^o nothing till 
Nov. 14, when it is expected representa
tives of the eastern creditors will be 
present. Gault Bros. and. Schwab 
Bros., of Montreal, the Bank of B. C. 
and Lenz & Leiser, of this city, are the 
principal creditors. Landsberg’s liabili
ties are estimated at $13,191.87, and his 
assets at $11,539.44.

—Mrs. John Sluggett, Jr. of Saanich, 
died at Mr. Sluggett’s .city- residence 
this mornipg of pneumonia, after a 
week’s illness. Mrs. Sluggett, who was 
about 28 years of age, was well and 
favorably known throughout Saanich 
district, and the sympathy of the resi
dents is extended to the bereaved hus
band. Mrs. Sluggett leaves a child only 
five weeks old.

—The Danube, Captain Meyer, leaves 
for the north this evening. She carries 
the Norwegian settlers to Bella Coola 
and the following list of passengers: F. 
Rudge and wife, W. B. Skiilan and wife, 
Mrs. Foulds. Mrs. Gibson, Miss Heth- 
rineton. Miss Dowley, Mrs. Brett, A. L. 
Poudrier. P. L. S.. W. A. Robertson, 
Miss K. Robertson, J. Moir, Mrs. S. A. 
Spencer and H. IV., Ben well.

—The report current in Vancouver 
that the Province printing and publish
ing establishment will be removed to 
that city is denied by Mr. Scaife, the 
managing editor. The Province is go
ing to erect a block in Vancouver, iu 
which a branch* of the publishing and 
lithographing department will be estab
lished, but the Province will be edited 
and published from the Victoria office.

—The ships Prince Frederick and 
Prince Louis -have both finished loading 
lumber at Hastings Mills for Europe. 
Thev have each 125,000 feet. The 
Prince Victor is 140 days out from Rio 
de Janeiro to load at Vancouver. An
other vessel due is the Norwegian steam
er Washieda. She is on her way from 
Vladivostok and will load lumber for 
South American ports. The India is al
so due to load lumber.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Rowder
TV—The was a good attendance at the 

weekly meeting of Triumph lodge, I. O. 
O. T., at Esquimalt on Thursday even
ing, when one more candidate was in
itiated, after which they nominated and 
elected their officers for the ensuing 
quarter.

Henry Butler and Charles Forrest, 
. of Schooner Walter Eai le 

Heard From.

They committed a Note to the 
Waves aud it Has neeu 

Delivered.
— Messrs. Bibb & Holt, of the Cen

tral Lumber company, the combine that 
formed in San Francisco to control

Absolutely pure V0;
was
the lumber business of the Pacific coast, 
are on their way north to endeavor to 
induce the’ lumbermen of Washington 
and British Columbia to join the com
bine.

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY October 3rd the weather DURRwas pert.
The ship was gliding smoothly a lou
der full sail. Nearly everybody 
deck that could be.

Pert Townsend, Wash., Nov._ 2.—In
cased in a uoitle on the shore of the 
Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, was 
found a note cast into the sea by the 
ill-fated crew of tne Br.tish sealing 
senovner Walter Earie, which capsized 
last spring iu Alaskan waters, smother
ing 20 persons. It would appear from 
the note, which was brought here by 
Captain Patterson, of the steamer Alki, 
that the crew must have mounted the 
keel after the accident. The note reads 
as follows: "We have lost our vessel 
and do not expect to hang on much 
longer. (Signed) Henry Butler, Charles 
Forrest schooner Walter Earle, of Vic
toria, April 17, 1895.”

Captain Patterson said the bottle was 
found by Indians and given to him. The 
Earle carried a crew of twenty men, and 
since the discovery of ten corpses in the 
hold of the vessel, no trace of the other 
men has been found.

COLLECTOR MILNE’S REPORT.

An Exhausting and Interesting Review 
of the Sealing Industry-.

n-
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All hands fell
well as hungry men could feel. as

Carlo Boss! Died of Heart Dis
ease at His Residence 

This Morning.

Sin].
denly it seemed as if the ship was s?iK. 
ing. Everybody on board felt that 
culiar “gone” feeling typical of 
quakes. The whole vessel shook. Tin, 
yards shivered, making the masts 
tie. The shaking of the ship made 
ery bit of the standing rigging “era 
in other words, even the taut r, :,«U 
shook as loose ones might be shaken 
The life boats moved, the water casks 
rolled, everything movable on deck took 
a start. There was no sudden thump 
but a quaking that lasted fully half j 
minute. At least it seemed so to must 
of the men. The ship shook l,,nE 
enough to bring the Chinese scamper: n- 
out of their bunks. It was, indeed, à 
courageous member of the crew whose 
face did not blanch while the queer sen
sation lasted. When the “seaquake’ 
ceased it was smooth and lovely as h.. 
fore and the ship was bounding on mer
rily through the tiny waves as though 
not in the least disturbed. Capt. MeV. 
or at once took pains to fix his latitude 
and longitude in order to report the 
strange occurrence. In his official im
port, made to the Merchants’ Exchange 
the captain described the 
iri these words:

“October 12, in latitude 43 degrees ."if 
minutes north, and longitude 128 degree* 
12 minutes west, experienced a sever- 
shock of earthquake lasting 25 seconds' 
It made the ship shake liké as if it |,m<| 
jumped over a coral reef in 
swell.”

A Balvi—The new fire hall at Oaklands will 
be ready for occupation on Tuesday, 
and Chief Dtasy Will immediately place 
a hand hose reel and four hundred feet 
of hose there. The organization of the 

. volunteer fire department will, it is ex
pected, bo completed before the end of 
next week.

Siur
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rat-
Was About to Read a Paper When 

tbe End Came —Sketch 
of His Life.

Defenc
«"V

N(
—The Supreme Circle of the C. O. F. 

has granted a dispensation for the estab
lishment of a Queen Victoria Circle of 
that order at Wellington. E. J. Sal
mon, D. D. S. C. C., accompanied by 
Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Coates, Mrs. Cohen, 
Miss Salmon, and other ladles of the 
local circle, went up on this morning’s 
train to organize the new lodge.

—The aniversary of Maple Lodge, K. 
of P., of Dùncans, will be celebrated 
on the 28th inst. Members of the Vic
toria lodges have been invited to attend 
and last evening «let to make arrange
ments to go up. A committee was ap
pointed to see about chartering a train 
to take the Knights up and bring them 
back the same evening,

—“The Bruce” was the subject of an 
excellent paper prepared by Mr. Gil
christ and read by Secretary Muir at 
the regular meeting of the Sir William 
Wallace Society last evening. Mr. Gil
christ handled the subject in an interest
ing manner, dealing w-ith the history of 
Scotland to the stirring times of Bruce 
and Wallace. The subject will be con
tinued at next Friday’s meeting. The 
lecture was followed by the usual pro
gramme of songs, music and dancing. 
The society will give a grand concert- 
on St. Andrew’s night.

—A horse belonging to a butcher cart 
owned by J. Mitchell, of the Victoria 
Meat Market, created an excitement on 
Johnson street this morning. He started 
off unaccompanied by a driver and 
seemed to have a penchant for interfer
ing with rival establishments. He tore 
a post from the verandah of Porter’s 
shop, upset a cart opposite Alan Stev
ens’ and took a wheel off one of L. 
Goodacre’s butcher carts, 
proved too much for him, and he fell at 
the Government street corner, from 
which he was led, tq all appearances, 
uninjured. •

From Friday’s Dailyt
Carlo Boss!, one of Victoria’s most 

highly respected citizens, died very sud
denly this morning at his residence* cor
ner of Blanchard and Cormorant streets, 
The news came as a severe shock to Mr. 
Bossi’s many friends and acquaintances, 
as he always looked well and did not 
comnlain. But he has for some time 
been suffering from heart disease, which 
threatened on several occasions to carry 
him off. These spells came on principal
ly when deceased was excited. This 
morning there was nothing to excite him, 
and death came calmly and with little or 
no warning. As was his habit, he 
walked down town this morning and 
spent some time around his different 
buildings. Returning home between 10 
and 11 o’clock he picked up a paper that 
had come through the mail, placed a 
chair near the window and propping his 
legs up prepared for a comfortable .read. 
He 'had adjusted his spectacles and was 
just tearing the cover off the paper when 
bis wife., who was in an adjoining room, 
heard him breathing heavily. She ran 
in with restoratives, and, calling for as
sistance, sent for a doctor. Dr. Mere
dith Jones responded within a very short 
time, but he was too late to do any
thing.

Many of Mr. Bossi’s friends saw him 
while he wjas taking his morning walk. 
They all say he was as cheerful as usual, 
although some of them noticed that he 
did not look very well. He spent a 
short time amusing some children he had 
met on the street and was joking and 
laughing with them.

Mr. Bossi was born 69 years ago oa 
the 26tl!i of the present month, at Porto 
Cercsio. Lombardy, where his father, 
Viencenzo Bossi, carried on business as 
a grain merchant. When 12 years old 
he was apprenticed to a marble cutter 
and wdrked at his trade in his native 
town until 1850. when he emigrated to 
America. He spent some four years in 
New York and then removed, to San 
Francisco. He followed his (trade in 
both places, and also engaged in mining 
in California. In April, 185*8, he ar
rived in Victoria on the steamer Com
modore. being*among the first to be car
ried north by the Frailer river gold ex
citement He did not go to the mines, 
but obtained employment with James 
Vignolo, a genet»! merchant. After re
maining here eight months. Mr. Bossi re
moved to Fort Langley, where he, opened, 
a general store. He remained there but 
six months, and returning to Victoria, 
opened a general store on Johnson 
street. In 1868 he opened a grocery 
establishment on Yates street, and' seven 
vears later retired from business, having 
amassed a comfortable fortune, which 
has been increased in recent years by ju
dicious investments in real estate. He 
owned several valuable blocks.

Deceased leaves a widow but no child
ren- He has a number of relatives in 
this city and elsewhere.
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The last of the sealing fleet the Mas
cot, having arrived, Collector Milne, C. 
M.G., is busy preparing his annual re
part of the sealing industry. The report 
will be an exhaustive and interesting 
one, and will give every detail of the 
operations of the different vessels en
gaged in catching seals. In the report 
will be mentioned the number of times 
the sealers were boarded by the officers 
of American cutters, the number of 
seizures, the number of seals secured by 
each vessel, the latitude and longitude 
of every vessel, in each day’s sealing, 
the sex of the seals captured, and all 
other details. The official catch of the 
.British Columbia sealers this year is 
70,739, to which may be added 620 cap
tured off the Falkland Islands. This is 
23,735 less than last year’s catch, which 
was 94,474, but the skins are of better 
quality and should command a much 
higher prie» on the market. Collector 
Milne’s report will be forwarded to Ot
tawa in a few days, after which it will 
be made public.

ocean wonder

a heavy

SCHOONERS

Mary Ellen and W. ] 
chased by Gdpt.

CHANGE HANl.s,

jward I’m- 
ham.

pse
Capt. Buchnam, who some weeks 

purchased the schooner Ariel from 
Prévost estate for a company of Yi. tu- 
rians, has just secured the schooner Ma
ry Ellen from Capt. Jacobson and the 
W. P. Say ward from the Urquhart 
tate. The sale of the Mary Ellen was 
completed some days ago and the Sa.v- 
ward was transferred to-day. 
terms were hot made public.

The company which Capt. Bnekimm 
represents will immediately commence 
fitting out the Ariel, Mary Ellen and 
Say ward for sealing cruises. Both the 
Ellen and Say ward are considered to he 
splendid vessels for sealing, and the Ari
el can be made good, 
ported that the company had purchase ! 
the Wanderer, but this is denied.

iig>
the—The Metropolitan Methodist church- 

in the course of three months will be the 
scene of a competition unusual in this 
province. A grand “Eisteddfod” will 
be held, in which the choirs of several 
Victoria'. Vancouver, Seattle and other 
city churches will take part.

of the Metropolitan church have
LAST OF THE SEALERS.The man-

Theusers ppi... 
decided to give $500 in prizes. The 
compétition will last for several nights, 
and ought to attract a large csowd.

Mascot Returns from a Cruise Which 
Occupied Nearly Eleven Months.

This effort

After a voyage of almost eleven 
months the sealing schooner Mascot, 
Contain Ernest Lorenz, arrived in port 

—A sure indication of the revival of this morning. The Mascot left Victoria 
better times is the feet that some of on December 28th of last year. Short- 
the enterprising Scots who have set- lv after leaving she encountered a severe 
tied* in the province are sending back to storm and her rigging being 'carried 
the Ivand of the Heather for the bonnie away she had to put-into Honolulu for 
lassies they have left behind. As many repairs. These being completed Capt. 
as four of these young ladies crossed the Lorenz proceeded to the Japan coast, 
Atlantic on a recent steamer. The mar where he secured 787 skins. These 
riage of one of them,-Miss Janet Rods- were landed at Hakodate for shipment

to Victoria, and the vessel proceeded to 
Conner Islands, where the catch whs* in
creased by 168 seal skins and one sea 
otter skin. After the Copper Island 
season the captain entered Behring Sea 
and secured 349 more skins, making bis 
total catch 1304 skins. On September 
25th the Mascot left Behring Sea and 
headed for Masset, Queen Charlotte Is
land. where the Indians had to be lalnl- 
ed. It took the vessel 16 days to make 
the tri», as she encountered calms and 
easterly head winds.
Victoria similar weather was eficounter- 
ed, the trip occupying 19 days.

This is one of the longest cruises made, 
by a Victoria sealer. All the sealing 
grounds, with the exception of the West 
Coast, were visited, and on the whole 
the trin was a satisfactory- one. The 
Massett Indians were new hands at the 
work, but they did fairly well, 
off Copper Island one of the Indian hun
ters died. The body was taken to Ato 
for burial. Captain Lorenz speaks very 
highly of the assistance rendered him by 
Mr. Cameron, of the IT. 6. cutter Perry, 
at
making arrangements for the burial of 
the Indian and conducting the service at 
the funeral.

Captain Lorenz will not have much 
He will commence imme-

—Last evening’s Gazette contains the 
following -appointmefits : Brian Halsey 
Tyrwhitt Drake, of Victoria, barrister- 
at-law, to be registrar of the Supreme 
Court of British" Columbia; Robert Alex
ander Anderson, of Vancouver, to be 
a stipendiary magistrate within and for 
the county of Vancouver; Joseph Am
brose Russell, of Vancouver, barrister- 
at-iaw, to be police magistrate of the 
city of Vancouver, vice G. A. Jordan; 
William J. Feeker, of Kynqnot. to be a 
jtistice of the -'peace within and for the 
Comox electoral district.

It was also iv-

—Cantain John Grotel. of the halib.it 
schooner Yukon, reports a remarkable 
deep sea find. It is nothing more or
less tham S I- O. G. T. pin, fl$ed rp
m 45 fathoms of water tenmiles nor'it 
of Rose Spit, Graham TsTandrMH DU- 
on’s entrance. The pin is 4.Ssmall gold 

with the Good Templar coat of arms 
and on a small band below tg engraved 
the letters “F. H. C..” evidently the in
itials of the owner. They were fishing 
and on hauling in the trawl the pin 
nn on one of the hooks, and as it 
over the side dropped into the dory. It 
is believed that the hook caught in tlie 
pin, which was fastened in the clothing 
of some drowned body at the bottom of 
the sea.
the clothing broke away and the pin 
came no. Such was the captain’s be
lief.

While

ers, to • Andrew Wood, was solemnized 
by the Rev. Dr. Catiipbell at the resi
dence Of the bridegroom’s brother, 118 
North Park street. 'The happy couple 
will reside at Cedar Hill.

------- L ' -
—The work of rewiring the fire alarm 

system is being prosecuted satisfactor
ily. Three of the; • boxes have been 
changed. Box 3 has been removed from 
the comer of Menzies and Toronto 
streets to the corner of Michigan and 
Menziès streets; box 25, which formerly 
gave notice of all Chinatown fires, has 
been removed to the corner of Niagara 
and Menzies streets, and box 52 has 
been removed from thé corner of Doug
las and Yates to the corner of Douglas 
and Fort? streets. As soon as the wiring, 
has been completed the boxes will lie all 
re-arranged. All the single numbers 
will be in James Bay, the fens in an
other district, the twenties in another, 
etc. This will make it eaqiefr for the 
firemen to respond *6 alarms, and tile 
public will be better able to understand 
the system.

—The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society met last evening and elected offi
cers for the ensuing year, as follows: 
President, J. G. Brown ; first vice-presi- 

• dent, Jtimes H. Falcpner; second vice- 
president, H. D. Heimeken, Q. C., M. 
P. P.; secretary, E. C. Smith; assistant 
secretary. J.-R. McKenzie; treasurer, J. 
R- Carmichael; chaplain. Rev! W. Les
lie Clay: physician, Dr. R. L. Fraser; 
board of directors, Thomas Russell. F. 
B. Gregory, John Jardine, John Ears- 
inan, J. L. Forester, James Wilson, W. 
Muir; Warden, George Webb; bard, Jas. 
Deans- auditors, George Shedden and 
John Barg mail ; installing officer. Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay. Robert Irving, the re
tiring president, and the officers who 
served with him, were tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks. The* secretary was in
structed to convey a vote of thanks to 
the ladies who Bo kindly assisted at the 
Hallowe’en social and di. nee. The an
nual dinner will be held as usual this 
year, and during file winter month! v 
socials will be held!

—The United Statefo cruiser Philadel
phia; flagship of the Pacific, fleet, arrived 
in Esquimalt harbor yesterday afternoon 
from Port Angeles, and it is expected 
will remain until next week. Imme
diately upon her arrival, and after the 
customary salutes had been exchanged. 
Rear-Admiral Beardsley, Capt. Cotton, 
and other officers of the American ship, 
were rowed over to the Royal Arthur, 
flagship of the British Pacific squadron, 
and were received by Rear-Admiral Ste
phenson and officers. As they were 
leaving an admiral’s salute was fired 
from the Royal Arthur. This morning 
Rear-Admiral Stephenson returned the 
call, and was- honored^ with a salute as 
he, left the visitor. The officers of the 
Philadelphia are: Rear-Admiral Beards
ley, Captain Cotton, Lieut.-Commander 
Ingersoll, Navigating Lieutenant Phil
lips, Chief Engineer Trilley, Paymaster 
Thompson. Lieut. Fox, Lieut. Worsliek. 
Capt. Cochrane (marines), Dr. Winslow, 
chief surgeon.

—Whiskers that are prematurely gray 
or faded should- be colored to prevent 
the look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye 
excels all others in coloring brown or 
black.
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—The St. Andrew’s and Caledonia So

ciety’s Hallowe’en concert was greatly 
appreciated by those who risked a wet-, 
ting to attend: Master James Mac
kenzie, Victoria’s youngest piper, opened. 1 
with a nationah-eir on the pipes and was 
followed by several solos and quartettes. 
Among those taking part were Mrs. 
G reason. Mrs. McIntyre, Misses Milne 
and Baker, and Mess A Watson, Muir, 
Martin, Greig and J. G. Brown. After 
refreshments those present enjoyed a so 
cial dance. A very enjoyable evening 
Was brought to a close by singing “Auld 
Lang Syne.” A vote of thanks propos
ed to the ladies by J. H. Falconer, was 
unanimously carried.

—Certificates of incorporation for 
four new mining companies are publish
ed in «last evening’s Gazette. The ' com
panies are the Dominion Developing and 
Mining Company: the Silverine Gold 
Mining Company; tbe Richmond De
veloping and Mining Company; and the 
Virginia Gold Mining Company. The 
Dominion Developing and Mining Com
pany has a capital stock of $500,000, 
divided into 50,000 shares. The trus
tees are Dr. G. L. Milne, of Victoria ; 
John McQuillan, John J. Banfield, Jona
than Miller and John T. Carroll, of Van
couver. The trustees of the Richmond 
Developing and Mining Company are 
Alexander McLeod, of Vancouver, and 
Charles Barrÿ' and J. T. Errington, of 
Sea Island. The capital stock is $120,- 
000, divided into 12,000 shares. ’ The 
Silyerme and Virginia are both Spokane 
companies, and each has a capital stock 
of $500,000.

—Richard Farrell, travelling immigra ■
. tion agent for the C.. B. R., arrived in 
the city last evening. Mr. Farrell came 
from Minnesota with a party of Norwe
gian settlers bound for Bella Coola. Thé 
party includes the families of those al
ready settled there and a number of 
others, who will make Bella Coola their 
home. They will leave for the north by 
the Danube which sails from Vancouver 
on Saturday. The qewcomers selected 
Bella Coala in preference to places 
along the American lines to which their 
attention was directed by the immigra
tion agents of the Great Northern and 
the Northern Pacific. Mr. Farrell will 
leave for the east as soon as he sees 
his party on board the Danube. He 
thinks it improbable that there will be 
anv more settlers from Minnesota this 
season, but hopes to bring another party 
out early next spring.

From Saturday's Dally.
—The report comes from Wood island 

that the schooner Walter Earle has been 
righted and repaired.

—Included in the cargo of lumber load
ed by the Prince Louis at Hastings Mill 
for the United Kingdom, is a spar 120 
feet long arid 26 inches in diameter at 
the small end. It is to be used ns a 
waist for one of the big yachts.

—NeWs has been received from Kar- 
luk. Alaska, that the salmon pack cased 
by the Alaska Packers’ Association, as 
compared with last year, has depreciat
ed 30 per cent. The canneries in Prince 
William sound and one or two other
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—Michael Daly was arrested this af 
terpoon on the charge of assaulting an 
Indian. This is the third time within 
two weeks that Dalfv has been arrested.While hi
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fftlLL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
'".day. Will <fo all Knittint 

, homespun 
IIMPLEST

JITTER

a fA SHIP'S SHAKING UP AT SEAHe assisted him in every way. or feotdry yarn.
KNITTER on the Market 

This is the one to use. A child
____  can operate, ft. We guarantee

VC -1 - a every machine to do good work. 
Of I « We ean furnish ribbing attach-
O, j - ^ eh meats. Agents wanted. Write

for particulars.
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 80., DUNDAS, ONT.

(Mention this paper.)

The Ship J. C. Potter Experiences 
Something Like an Earth

quake at Sea.

time in port, 
diatelr to get .his vessel ready for the 
coming season’s work. *

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

Two Lighthouses Recently Established 
on Coast Waters. -

WANTED,
Young Men and Women
or older ones If still young In spirit, oi 
undoubted character, good talkers, ^met
tions and industrious, can find emplyment 
in a good cause, with $00,00 PER MONTH 
t nd upwards, according to ability, ^^m 

REV. T. S. LINSCOTT. Brantford.

Life Boats Moved—Water Casks 
and .Everything Movable 

Took a Start.
The Quadra returned earlier than ex

pected, going no further than Portloek 
light, which Captain Gaudin reports as 
working very satisfactorily. Wm. Smith, 
deputy minister of marine and fisheries, 
in his notice to mariners describes the 
light as being in latitude north 48 de
grees, 49 minutes, 50 seconds, and-longi
tude west 123 degrees, 21 minutes and 
30 seconds. The light is a fixed white, 
with a red sector over Enterprise reef. 
It is elevated 72 feet above high water 
mark, and should be visible ten miles 
from all points of approach by water. 
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric, 
of the seventh order. The light build
ing consists of a square pyramidal 
wooden tower with kitchen attached, 
painted white and surmounted by a 
square wooden lantern painted red. The 
tower is 48 feet from base to vane. The 
light in intended principally to guide up 
Swansop phannel to Active Pass and to 
guard Enterprise reef. To clear the 
reef, the white sector to the westward 
of the red sector must be ke

The lighthouse board of 
States also gives notice that a fixed 
white tubular lantern light was to be 
established about the 31st nit. at Baa- 
dab Point, south side of the entrance 
to Neah Bay. This light is sixteen and 
a half feet above high water on a white 
gallows frame.

The Quadra will remain in the harbor 
for a few days and will get things in 
shape preparatory to lying up for the 
whiter.

. San Francisco, Nov. 2.- The ship John 
Ci Potter has arrived here, having safe
ly passed through an experience almost 
unparalleled in maritime anrials. -She 
was in the midst of an earthquake at 
sea. The captain of the vessel does not 
insist that it was an earthquake in the 
sense that it was a shaking of tba aolid 
ground far beneath him, but he does 
say that the effects produced on board 
the Potter were precisely those that 
would have been produced had the ves
sel been on dry land durig one of the 
convulsions that the earth hereabouts 
is sometimes subjected to. Every man 
on board felt the shaking, and every 
one who experienced the tremor agrees 
with the captain when he says that it 
must have been a convulsion of the 
earth that shook the ocean. The ship 
has been all the season at Pyramid har
bor, Alaska. She had a dozen or more 
fisluTmen on board when she started 
home and more than one hundred Chi
nese, who had been employed in the 
cannery. The ship had stores for her 
own crew, aud when it came to divid\ 
ing with the Chinese it was found nec
essary to put all hands on short allow
ance. The first part of the voyage the 
vessel was laboring heavily with ad
verse gales. Cooped up as the Chinese 
were made matters on board no better. 
What with short stores and rough wea
ther, the captain himself was well nigh 
disgusted. Then eniUe the break in the 
storms. For several days there wàs 
just a nice sailing breeze, and the 
was smooth enough for a landsman. On
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The Geo. B. Tuckett * S*n Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
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